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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION, SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, AND CONCLUSIONS
by
John P. Harville, Ph.D.
Project Director
. Introduction
In September 1967 the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories undertook a long
range study of potential effects of Kaiser Refractories industrial effluent
upon the marine environment of the Moss Landing area. This study was sup·
ported by a three-year contract with Kaiser Refractories, and included
research input from six faculty members at the Moss Landing Marine Labo-
ratories and nearly a score of graduate students, only some of them
directly supported by contract funds.
These investigations followed three primary thrusts:
1. Determination of physical characteristics and dynamics of
the water maSs in the proposed outfall area, and assessment
of bottom structure, sediments, and sediment transport
characteristics of the area.
2. Biological investigations of bottom fauna of the proposed
outfall area, with ancillary studies of plankton, fishes,
and intertidal fauna.
3. Field and laboratory studies of the impact of various
dilutions of Kaiser effluent upon selected bioindicator
plant and animal species.
In the following section of this chapter the results of these more than
three years of study are summarized according to the following plan.
First, the characteristics of the potential receiving area are reviewed
as these relate to development of an ocean outfall. Second, the charac-
teristics of the Kaiser effluent are outlined, based upon field studies
in Monterey Bay and the Mora Cojo waste water receiving basin and on
careful analysis in the chemistry laboratory. Third, the impacts of
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this effluent on selected organisms are assessed. Fourth, specific
recommendations are offered concerning Dutfall construction to minimize
negative environmental impact. This summary is keyed, at the bottom of
each page, by reference citations to supporting sections in the" present
document.
Subsequent chapters in this final report on the Kaiser Refractories
Environmental Studies provide rletails on new researches since the last
progress report and a summary of more cogent findings carried in earlier
reports.
Chapter II details the chemical oceanography studies of Dr. William Broenkow.
Chapter III provides Dr. Robert Arnal's review of geologic and sedimentolog-
ical materials. Chapter IV provides a summary of biological conclusions by
Dr. James Nybakken. Chapter V offers new researches by two Kaiser Research
Assistants, one dealing with further studies of the benthic communities of
the Moss Landing areas, the other with effects of Kaiser effluent on Pismo
clams. Chapter VI reviews pertinent studies from earlier progress reports.
Summary of findings and Conclusions
1. Studies of that portion of Monterey Bay adjacent to Moss Landing lead
to the following general conclusions:
a. Water current patterns are complex, showing strong tidal and
seasonal variation under influence of interacting meteorological
and oceanographic forces. Nearshore currents are further modi-
fied by such local factors as the Monterey Submarine Canyon,
which originates in the study area, by large tidal interchange
of waters between Monterey Bay and Elkhorn Slough, and by
Pacific Gas and Electric Company's massive warm-water effluent.
Note: On these and following pages, sections of the outline above are
keyed by page numbers to supporting sections in the following
chapters of the present document.
l.a. Chapter 11:1-13; VI:3-12
1-2
b. Current patterns for the nearshore zone within two kilometers of
the Moss landing shore show two components: a large-scale circu-
lation with clearly tidal period, and a smaller littoral drift
associated with wave refraction along the beach. Surface currents
show the following general pattern:
1) On ebbing tide, the current within one kilometer of the
beach flows with typical velocities of about 0.5 knot
generally southward, parallel to shore, from the Moss
Landing Harbor entrance.
2) On flooding tide, current patterns are more complex, and
only incompletely documented, but t~nd northeastward with
current velocities varying from less than 0.5 knot to
2 knots.
3) Nearshore northward littoral drift is maintained by wave
refraction during most of the year and varies with wave
and tidal conditions. Northward flow under the Sandholdt
Pier extends from the surf zone, sometimes as far seaward
as 100 m; velocities vary from 0.5 knot to 2 knots.
4) Semipermanent rip currents associated with littoral drift
are found in the study area, including a prominent one
about 200 m north of Sandholdt Pier.
c. The Monterey Su~marine Canyon dominates the bottom contours of
this region. It originates only a few hundred meters off the
beach and extends southwesterly to bisect monterey Bay. The
head of the canyon is divided by a conspicuous submarine ridge
oriented perpendicular to shore and located approximately 100 m
northwest of Sandholdt Pier.
I.b." 1)
2)
3)
4)
c.
Chapter 11:1-13; VI:8,IO,Il
11:2-6, 9-12
11:2-3
11:2,13
111:1
1-3
d. Analysis of wind and wave data indicates that waves generally
arrive in the Moss Landing area from the NW and WNW; that the
most common period is in the eight to ten second range; that
80% have a height of less than five feet, and only 6% constitute
storm waves of a height of seven feet or more.
e. Sediment analysis in the study area indicates consistent decrease
in average particle size with depth. Sediments from sampling
stations outside the IO-fathom curve (60 ft) showed finer particle
size than those from shallower, nearer to shore stations indicating
lower turbulence and sand transport velocities for the deeper sta-
tions. Of all stations sampled, highest average organic content
was found at station #6 which is farthest offshore from Sandholdt
Pier. This indicates quietest water conditions in that area which
lies farthest from the surf zone.
f. Continuous seismic profiling surveys by the U.S. Geological Survey -
State of California indicate depths of unconsolidated sediments
adequate for effective burial of effluent piping systems.
g. Investigations of benthic communities in the study area indicate
great variability in the distribution and population densities
of organisms. Within the limits of sampling procedures used,
which lack extensive replication necessary for statistical treat-
ment of data, the following generalizations appear significant:
l.d. Chapter 111:4-6
e. 111:10-15; VI:3-6,12
f. 111:15-19
g. IV:l,3-4; V:12; VI:13-22
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1) The benthic community might be classified (according to
the Thorson system) as Venus-type, in which the Pismo clam
(Tivela stu1torum), the button clam (Tellina buttoni), and
certain polychaete worms are dominants. This community is
characteristic of sandy bottoms subject to extensive
seasonal movements of sediments in to and out of the -area;
it is also subject to great variability ~n abundance of
organism~which generally have short life spans.
2) Crustaceans appear to constitute an important component of
the surface fauna, and polychaete worms usually dominate
the sediments below the surface.
3) Dumping of dredge spoil has an immediate devastating effect
upon the benthic community, but one from which the community
appears to recover in the course of the year following.
Mollusks and surface-dwelling crustaceans are more negatively
affected than are burrowing polychaetes.
h. The study area supports significant populations of Pismo clams
and various species of sports fishes, and is subject to a con-
siderable sports fishery for these mollusks and fishes. The
sandy beaches of the area and the pilings of Sandholdt Pier
provide diversified habitats for these organisms and their food
supplies.
2. Studies of the chemical and physical characteristics of the Kaiser
effluent in the laboratory and in the Mora Coja receiving basin for
the present outfall indicate the following:
a. The effluent is generally warmer and less saline than the
receiving seawater, therefore of lesser 'density.
l.g. 1)
2)
3)
h.
2.a.
Chapter IV:l-4
VI:13-l5
IV:-4-5; VI :13-15
VIs23-35
VI:44,46,63-66
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b. The effluent is characterized chemically by:
1) hiqh pH (our measurements show wide variation between
pH 9 and 11)
2) high calcium ion concentrations (up to five times the normal
seawater concentration of approximately 400 ppm)
3) low magnesium ion concentrations (one-tenth to one-fifth of
the normal seawater concentration of approximately 1200 ppm).
4) In addition, the effluent is charged with a milky-white
precipitate which laboratory analysis indicates is principally
particulate calcium and magnesium compounds in the form of
calcite (CaC03) and brucite (Mq(OH)2).
c. Experimental dilution of Kaiser effluent at various concentrations
in seawater (50:50, 25:75, 12.5:87.5 parts of effluent to seawater)
indicated that:
1) At all concentrations particulate magnesium levels decreased
with time, rapidly in the first hour, gradually thereafter.
2) At 50:50 dilution, particulate calcium concentration did not
change during the first hour, but then increased rapidly
during the next three hours to levels many times higher than
the initial concentration (paralleling levels of light absorb-
ance--e.g. milkiness).
3) At the greater dilution, factor of eight (12.5:87.5 effluent
to seawater), light absorbance (hence presence of particulate
matter) dropped to barely detectable levels in 1.5 hr, and
subsequent increases were minimal.
c. 1)
2)
3)
Chapter 11:18
11:18-21
11:18-21
11:18-19; 22-23
1-6
d. These experiments, consistent with theoretical considerations
appearing in recent scientific literature, ind~cate that a milky
color and high light absorbance can be expected where the Kaiser
effluent is inadequately diluted with seawater, but that these
conditions should not occur where immediate dilution is by a
factor of eight or greater. High particulate calcium concen-
tration under inadequate dilution appears to be the result of a
combination of high calcium ion concentration (about 2.5 times
that of normal seawater), low magnesium concentration, and the
probable presence of nucleation surfaces and organic coatings.
e. Studies of waters and sediments in the Mora Cojo receiving basin
substantiate the above laboratory analyses and theoretical
considerations.
1) X-ray diffraction and wet chemical analysis of samples of
the whitish deposits in the receiving basin indicate that
these materials are 80-90% calcite (CaC03) and brucite
(Mg(OH)2) in about equal amounts.
2) Similar analyses of samples from the basin margin indi-
cate high calcite-brucite concentrations near the outfall,
with trends toward increasing fractions of terrigeneous
meterials northward away from the outfall.
3) Maximum rates of sedimentation occur about 60 m from the
outfall; at 250 m distance the rate drops to about one-
half. The sedimentation rate is three to four times
greater during high tide periods than at low tide.
e." 1)
2)
3)
Chapter 11:23-25
11:14-17
11:15-17
11:14; Vl:4l-44
1-7
4) The relatively small size of the Mora Cojo receiving basin
and its only partial flushing twice daily through tidal
action create a complex of local condition causing precip-
itation of calcite and brucite. These conditions include
inadequate dilution of effluent, waters with low magnesium
content, and probable accumulation of nucleation surfaces
and of organic coatings for them.
5) The effluent in the Moro Cojo receiving basin does not
appear to depress oxygen levels or to offer significant
inteference to total amount of light transmitted.
3. Field and laboratory studies of selected organisms and their responses
to various concentratia~s of Kaiser effluent ~aters yielded the fol-
lowing preliminary and tentative conclusions:
a. Investigations of biological conditions in the mora Cojo receiving
basin and its waters indicate that the Kaiser effluent (at con-
centrations found in the present receiving basin) sharply restricts
the amount and variability (number of species) of biota. Severity
of these effects is proportional to proximity to the outfall, and
therefore(apparently) to levels of concentration of the effluent.
The following factors support these conclusions:
1) In the immediate outfall area only the blue-green alga
Oscillatoria brevis can live on the bottom sediments.
2) As distance increases from the outfall (beyond 250 m)
various rliatom species become associated with Oscillatoria•
.Herbivernus benthic animals are found only at the mouth of
the basin and beyond in the open harbor.
2.e. 4) Chapter 11:14,23-24; VI:41-47
5) VI:44-48
3.a. VI:36-61
1) VI:38-40
2) VI:38-40
1-8
3) Outside the receiving basin in the open harbor, biotic
communities appear to consist of the normal array of
photosynthetic plant and animal consumer forms.
4) Quantitative studies of photosynthetic pigments and their
functional efficiency along the effluent concentration
gradient confirm this biotic description pattern.
5) Studies of attached communities (mussels and barnacles)
on available floats and pilings show increasing community
vigor with increasing distancp from the outfall.
b. Laboratory investigations of the photosynthetic rate of mixed
phytoplankton cultures indicated a linear depression of that
rate by the Kaiser effluent, the effect proportional to the
calcium ion concentration of the effluent.
c. Copepods subjected in the laboratory to various dilutions of
Kaiser effluent for 24-hour periods showed the following responses:
1) Undiluted effluent (approximately 1700 ppm Ca++) was lethal
to all species tested.
2) Mortality percentages also appeared to be directly propor-
tional to the concentration of Kaiser effluent.
3)
3.a. 3)
4)
5)
c.
Gradual adaptation to up to 50% Kaiser effluent (approxi-
mately 800 ppm Ca++) is possible if acclimation time is
adequate (five hours in this instance).
Chapter VIs47-61
VI:47-49,52-61
VI:49-52
VI:67-68
VI:68-71
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d. Field and laboratory studies of the mussel Mytilus edulis
indicate the following tentative relationships. to calcium ion
concentration:
1) The size and abundance of mussels occurring in natural
colonies on floats and pilings in Mora Cojo Slough is
directly related to distances from the Kaiser outfall.
2) Under relatively constant (normal) conditions, and at
calcium ion concentrations normal to S8water or slightly
above, Mytilus maintains an internal calcium ion concen-
tration slightly lower than that of the external environment.
3) When subjected to fluctuating concentrations of calcium ion
due to rise and fall of tidal waters, Mytilus maintains
similarly hypotonic internal calcium ion levels.
4) When subjected continuously to higher concentrations of
calcium ion (800-1200 ppm), Mytilus responds as an osmo-
conformer, with internal levels following those of the
external medium.
e. The common sand crab, Emerita analoga, is sensitive physiologically
to abnormally high calcium-magnesium ratios as shown by the
following:
1) At calcium ion concentrations normal to seawater, Emerita
maintains an internal concentration slightly above that of
the environment and appears able to maintain this internal
regulation up to an external calcium ion concentration of
about 1000 ppm.
3.d. Chapter VI:62-67
1) VI:63
2) VI:63
3) VI:65-66
4) VI:67
e. VI:72-79
1) VI:76-78
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2) Emerita death rate increases linearly as the calcium ion
concentration in the external environment increases above
levels normal to seawater.
3) The LD50 (dose necessary to kill 50% of the organisms) for
Emeri ta occurs at about 1000 ppm calcium ion, and Emeri ta
becomes an osmocanformer at higher concentrations concurrent
with increased mortality rates.
4) Emerita respiration rate increases rapidly as the calcium
ion concentration increases from that of normal seawater
(about 365 ppm) to 800 ppm; the rate levels out at 1200 ppm.
f. The Pismo clam, Tivela stultorum, showed bahavioral and physio-
logical damage when subjected to high concentrations of Kaiser
effluent under laboratory conditions, as fallows:
1) Decreased activity, excessive production of mucus, and in
some cases, death resulted when concentrations of Kaiser
effluent were in excess of 50% (50:50 dilution with seawater,
or less}, or when Ca++ concentration was above 600 ppm (ap-
proximately 1.5 times the level normal for seawater).
2) These biological effects were coincident with formation of
a whitish precipitate in the experimental tanks, which
occurred at concentrations of 33% effluent or greater.
3.e. 2) Chapter VI:74-78
3) VI:74-77
4) VI:75-76
f. V:12-19
1) V:15-18
2) V:15
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4. General recommendations.
In light of the findings reported, general recommendations are based
on the fact that the Kaiser effluent contains only substances normally
found in, and readily assimilable by, the ocean (which already receives
the Kaiser effluent via Moss Landing Harbor). It follows that main-
tenance of acceptable levels of environmental quality depends upon
effective dilution and rapid dispersal of the effluent so that the
environment will not be subjected to high concentrations which are
deleterious to it.
a. An initial dilution factor of at least eight should be attained.
At this dilution calcite is not observed to precipitate in sig-
nificant quantities from effluent-seawater mixtures.
b. An efficient diffuser capable of producing the required initial
dilution should be placed on the ocean bottom at a depth of five
fathoms (30 ft), or more, to facilitate vertical mixing as the
less ~ense effluent-seawater mixture rises through the water
column.
c. The diffuser should be placed far enough offshore to prevent
diffusion of the effluent plume into the surf zone and its
recycling in the gyre which often occurs in the area. For the
Moss Landing area the outfall location should be 200-300 m
offshore of the mean lower low water line.
d. Geological considerations suggest that a submarine outfall
line might best be located along the E-W submarine ridge
located slightly north of Sandholdt Pier, since that ridge
is a natural and stable feature and is bordered north and
south by deeper waters which would enhance maximal mixing
and dilution of the effluent.
4.a. Chapter 11:32-33
b. 11:32
c. 11:33,2-6; VI:3,8
d. 111:16-17
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Chapter 11
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL ASPECTS OF DISCHARGING KAISER WASTE EFFLUENT
INTO MONTEREY BAY AND MORO COJO SLOUGH
by
~jlliBm W. Broenkow, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Oceanography
In the following sections, field observations and laboratory experiments
that indicate a suitable method of disposing of Kaiser waste effluent are
discussed. Surface currents in Monterey Bay near Moss Landing are described,
and an explanation of the probable effect of this current regime on the
planned ocean outfall is given. Sediment analyses from Mora Cojo Slough
show that calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide form a large percentage
of the sediments in the immediate vicinity of the present outfall in Mora
Cojo Slough. Laboratory experiments following the reaction between
seawater - Kaiser effluent mixtures show that the precipitation of calcium
carbonate and the dissolution of magnesium hydroxide from these mixtures
depend upon the dilution of the effluent. These studies indicate that an
initial dilution of one volume of effluent with seven volumes of seawater
largely eliminates the formation of persistent precipitates.
Current Regime off Moss Landing
This section is intended to summarize our knowledge of current patterns in
nearshore Monterey Bay south of the entrance to Moss Landing Harbor. It is
a compilation of prior discussions by Davidson (1968) and Carlock (1970),
and here are also discussed further data obtained by thLs author since the
completion of their reports. These data on currents will be used later to
indicate the probable effect of releasing Kaiser effluent into this area.
Two components of the general circulation have been identified in the
nearshore zone within two kilometers of the Moss Landing shore: a large
scale circulation with a clearly tidal period, and a smaller scale littoral
drift associated with wave refraction along the beach.
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Littoral Drift In shallow water, in an area from a few hundred
meters south of Sandholdt Pier to the Moss Landing Harbor entrance south
jetty, the surface circulation is made up of two gyres that meet to form
a rip current about 200 m north of Sandholdt Pier (Figure II-A after
Davidson, 1968). Other rip currents are frequently observed south of
Sandholdt Pier. Littoral drift is caused by wave refraction in the surf
zone and from casual observation appears to be present to some extent
about 90% of the time in the area studied.
Surface float measurements made from the Sandholdt Pier in November and
December 1970 have shown that the littoral drift sometimes extends from
the surf zone as far seaward as the end of the pier, or over 100 m.
Typical velocities in the core of the drift are 30-60 em/sec, but velocities
as high as 100 em/sec (2 knots) have been measured at the end of the pier.
The strength and direction of the littoral drift are related in general to
the wave characteristics, principally height and direction, and they are
also tidally modulated. We have no data to demonstrate these relations
quantitatively for the beach zone off moss Landing.
Certain small scale beach features, such as the small sand spit formed by
the rip current north of Sandholdt Pier, show that although the littoral
drift and its associated rip currents are highly variable, they are semi-
permanent components of the nearshore water movement near Moss Landing.-
Tidal Currents Surface and deeper currents have been measured in an
area offshore to about two kilometers (about as far seaward as the MLA
Entrance Buoy) and from the Moss Landing Harbor entrance south about three
kilometers. In his initial study (1968), Davidson tracked surface, 40 ft
deep and 50 ft deep drogues made of crossed plates tethered to surface
floats. Carlock (1970) followed the surface flow by tracking balloons
filled with fresh water. Details of their methods are given in the original
student reports.
In Davidson's and Carlockts work only current trajectories are indicated
and little information on current speeds is given. To provide current
speed data, in April and May 1970 current measurements were made in the
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Figure II-A Location of semi-permanent rip currents near Moss Landing.
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study area using 2 in. x 2 in. x 8 ft. wooden poles fitted with crossed
planes and weighted to drift upright with less than one foot exposed above
the water. These drift poles were tracked from shore-based transits
similar to those in Davidson's (1968) method.
Davidson showed that during his measurement period (February-June 1968)
surface currents in the area at the head of Monterey Submarine Canyon were
about 40 em/sec, while at the same time during the tidal cycle the current
at 60 ft depth was about 5 em/sec. The deeper flow was directed to the
east, up-canyon. His work was not repeated frequently enough to provide a
clear pattern of the depth dependence of currents in this area. Bottom
current studies in Monterey Submarine. Canyon by investigators at the U.S.
Naval Postgraduate School have shown that currents in the canyon are
generally aligned parallel to its axis, but that wide fluctuations in
velocity occur (personal communication).
Surface currents are clearly tidally influenced and are generally as shown
by Carlock (Figures 11-8, II-C). On the ebbing tide,water leaVing Moss
Landing Harbor ~nd Elkhorn Slough tends to hug the north jetty. This situa-
tion is possibly related to the presence of the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company outfall 200 m southwest of the south jetty. The discolored slough
water usually can be seen flowing south to southwest toward the MLA buoy.
Our most recent measurements show the flow during ebbing tides to parallel
the beach with typical velocities of about 20 em/sec (Figures II-D, II-E).
Replicate measurements on successive days showed the direction and speed of
the southward ebbing flow to be nearly identical.
The current pattern during the flooding tide is not so clearly defined.
During the drift pole measurements of April and May 1970 (Figures II-F,
II-G, II-H, II-J), the poles initially drifted westward at about 20 em/sec.
The poles then congregated in a surface slick near the MLA Buoy (Figure
II-F). Some were reset near their initial positions and then drifted
northeast at speeds varying from 20-100 em/sec (Figures II-F, II-G).
While none of the drift poles entered the harbor, this shoreward flow
probably is associated with the flooding water entering the harbor and
Elkhorn Slough.
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The surface slick in which the drift poles converged is a zone where dense
water sinks beneath less dense water leaving an accumulation of natural
oils as the slick. In this case the slick was observed to extend from near
the end of Sandholdt Pier to the MLA Buoy and beyond, and it is probably
associated with a tidal convergence at the edge of Monterey Canyon. This
slick has been seen often in this area during periods of low to moderate
waves.
To summarize our observations, a coherent, but not yet definitive pattern
of surface currents off Moss Landing can be described:
1. On the ebbing tide, the flow within one kilometer of
the beach is generally southward parallel to shore
with typical velocities of about 0.5 knot.
2. A complicated, incompletely documented circulation
is observed on the flooding tide. The surface flow
changes direction from southward on the ebbing tide
to offshore, to northeastward. Variations in current
speed on the flooding tide from <0.5-2 knots were
observed.
3. Northward littoral drift near Sandholdt Pier is
maintained by wave refraction during most of the
year, varying with wave conditions. Northward flow
under the pier extends from the surf zone sometimes
as far seaward as 100 m. Typical velocities in the
littoral drift n~ar Sandholdt Pier vary from 0.5-2
knots. Convergences in the littoral drift cause
semi-permanent rip currents along the beach; a
prominent one is located 200 m north of Sandholdt
Pier.
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Sediment in Mora Cojo SloUQh
The source, chemical nature, anrl biolooical effects of the white precipitate
found suspended in the water and as bottom deposits in Mora Cojo Slough,
into which the Kaiser waste effluent empties, must be understood to predict
the consequences of the anticipated change in the location of the outfall.
Eissinger (1970) examined the effects of the Kaiser effluent in the receiv-
ing basin. In this section, only the chemical characteristics of the
sediment will be discussed.
Eissinger's (1970) results show that much of the sedimentation in Mora
Cajo Slough occurs close to the outfall (Figure II-K). At a distance of
250 m from the outfall, Eissinger measu~ed a sedimentation rate of about
0.5 cm/wk, about half the rate he found at 60 m from the outfall. He found
that the sedimentation rate varied with the tide, being greatest at high
tide and smallest at low tide. The reason is that between low and high
tide there is a net inflow of seawater and Kaiser effluent into the re-
ceiving basin. During the flooding tide Kaiser effluent accumulates and
suspended material present in the effluent and formed in the seawater-
effluent mixture settles out of suspension. The reaction occurring in
effluent-seawater mixtures will be discussed in the next section.
At the time of Eissinger1s study (September-December 1969), the white-
colored sediment was found in deposits of up to a meter in thickness,
which demonstrates that in Mora Cojo the settling rate of this material
is relatively fast compared with the flushing time of the basin. Eissinger
reported that the average particle size of the precipitate found in the
water is between 5 and 12 microns (erroneously reported as 0.005-0.012
microns in Eissinger (1970)). These particles have a Stokes settling
velocity of about 4 cm/hr and thus would require about one day to settle
to the bottom of the basin. Because the basin is at least partially
flushed twice daily with the tide, a large fraction of the particulate
material in suspension must be transported out of the basin. This flush-
ing process has not been studied by us in any detail.
The chemical character of these sediments have been examined by wet chem-
ical and by X-ray diffraction analyses. A bottom sample taken at
Eissinger's station #3 in November 1969 (Figure.II-K) was largely
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composed of calcium and magnesium compounds that readily dissolve in
20% v/v hydrochloric acid leaving only 14% of the material as insoluble
residues (Table II-I). From the wet chemical analyses the calcium and
magnesium computid as calcite (CaC0 3) and brucite (Mq(OH)2) made up about
80% by weight of the sediment that had been dried at 1100e. Results of
the semi-quantitative X-ray diffraction analyses agreed with the above
results showing about equal proportions of the minerals calcite and
brucite. The X-ray diffraction analyses also suggested that calcite and
brucite constituted roughly 90% of the sample. Both the X-ray diffraction
and wet chemical analyses showed the presence of quartz (5i02), and also
halite (NaCl) and other minerals precipitated from the evaporated
seawater. Additional samples taken from the shoreline at the +0.9 ft
tidal stage in Moro Cojo Slough in December 1970 (Figure II-K) were analyzed
by X-ray diffraction to determine their mineral composition, and some were
analyzed by atomic absorption methods to determine the relative abundances
of magnesium and calcium. These data show that calcite and brucite were
found in all the samples (Table II-II). From the relative abundances of
the calcite, brucite and quartz determined by X-ray diffracti~n, it appears
that the amount of terrigeneous material (quartz and clay minerals) in-
creases to the north away from the outfall (Figure II-K). Within the
receiving basin there appears to be no definite trend of the distribution
of calcite relative to brucite. These X-ray diffraction data are only
semi-quantitative because of possible differences in sample preparation
and in the crystallinity of the minerals from sample to sample. The atomic
absorption analyses show that these samples were about 50% by weight
calcite plus brucite, with more calcite than brucite as shown by the
Ca/Mg ratios in excess of 1.0.
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TABLE I I-I
Results of the chemical analysis of sediment from Station #3,
Mora Cojo Slough. November 1969
Concentrations given in percent by weight of dry sediment
Ca as CaC03 37 • 3~~
lYIg as fYlg(OH)2 40.2
Si 'as Si02 8.9
Al as A1 203 3.5
Fe as Fe 203 1.4
C02- 8.0
3
502- 1.2
4
Na 3.0
K 0.6
residue insoluble in 20% Hel 13.8
Total base' (OH-+ CO~-) = 1.2 milliequivalents/g sediment dry weight
TABLE II-II
53
54
25
1.0
1.2
3.2
Atomic absorption and X-ray diffraction analyses of sediment samples
taken from low tide shore line of Mora Cojo Slough. December 1970
Atomic Absorption Analyses
~ CaCQ3 + Mg(OH)2Mg %dry weight
1.8 59
1.3 55
X-ray diffraction analyses
Station* relative abundance ~
calcite brucite quartz
13 1 :3 1
19 1 :3 1
14 :3 :3 2
12 2 :3 3
15 2 :3 1
16 1 :3 1
11 3 2 :3
10 :3 2 1
17 :3 1 1
9 1 :3 2
18 1 1 3
* arranged in order of proximity to Kaiser outfa11 o
1 = least abundance, 3 =greatest abundance.
These estimates were determined from the peak height
and thus are only approximate.
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Reaction BetweAr KAiser Effluent and Seawater
Kaiser waste effluent is modified seawater formed during thp addition of
calcined dolomite to seawater, a process that results in the precipitation
of magnesium h~/rroxide (also termed bruci te or periclase):
'" 2+ () 2+j'lilqO·CaO + 2H20 + (Tlg --;;> 2fYlg OH 2 + Ca •
The Kaiser effluent is characterized by: 1) high pH (our measurements
have shown a wide variation between pH 9 and pH 11; 2) high calcium ion
concentrations (up to four or five times normal seawater concentrations
of about 400 pp~); and 3) low magnesium ian concentrations (10-20% of
normal seawater concentrations of 1200 ppm). In addition to these dis-
solved components, the effluent is charged with a milky-white precipitate.
Our examination of sediments taken from Mora Cojo in November 1969 and
December 1970 have shown that the bottom sediment is largely calcite and
brucite (page 11-17 of the present document). It is unlikely that large
amounts of calcite are formed during the later stages of the magnesia
extraction process because seawater entering the Kaiser plant is treated
to remove most of the carbonate ion. To investigate the formation of
calcite in Kaiser effluent - seawater mixtures, we performed the following
experiment during December 1970.
Pure effluent was obtained in a five-gallon glass bottle from the outfall
in Mora Cojo during low tide when the outfall pipe was completely above
water. Throughout subsequent handling of the effluent ascarite absorption
tubes were placed on the air inlet to the bottles to prevent the sample
from absorbing atmospheric carbon dioxide. During the initial experiments,
a 2.5 gal volume of filtered offshore seawater was mixed with an equal
volume of unfiltered effluent. This 50:50 mixture and the pure effluent
were sampled periodically and analyses were made for light absorbance,
particulate calcium concentration, particulate magnesium concentration,
and pH. Light absorbance (the negative logarithm of the percent light
transmission) was determined with a Beckman DU-2 spectrophotometer in
o
10 em cells with a light of 3400 A. Filtered seawater waS used as the
reference. Particulate material was separated from the filtrate with
AA Millepore (0.8 micron) cellulose acetate filters. The precipitate was
dissolved in 5% v/v hydrochloric acid, and subsequent dilutions were made
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with distilled water prior to the usual analyses on the Perkin-Elmer Model
290 atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Standards and samples were
treated in as identical a manner as possible.
The pure effluent and filtered seawater had the following initial charac-
teristics: filtered seawater effluent
pH
particulate calcium
dissolved calcium
particulate magnesium
dissolved-magnesium
light absorbance
8.1
o
360
o
1100
0.000
mg/l
mg/l
9.1
1.4
1650
15.5
200
0.750
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
Following their mixture the absorbance of the 50:50 seawater - effluent
mixture decreased during the first hour then increased to a stable value
after three hours (Figure II-M). The particulate magnesium concentration
decreased rapidly at first, and then more slowly, decreasing to about 10%
of its initial concentration {Figure II-L). Particulate calcium concen-
trations did not change for the first hour, but then increased rapidly
during the next three hours (Figure II-L). The pH remained near its
initial value of 8.2 during the entire reaction time. These results were
confirmed during two similar 50:50 dilution experiments.
In a second set of experiments, three dilutions of a single sample of
Kaiser effluent with filtered seawater were made to determine the effects
of forming different initial mixtures. In these experiments only the
light absorbance was measured because it would have been impossible to
filter the samples quickly enough to have done the magnesium and calcium
analyses. These results show that the initial decrease in light absorb-
ance (hence in particulate calcium and magnesium compounds) occurs at
the same rate in the 50:50, 25:75, and the 12.5:87.5 effluent - seawater
mixtures (Figure II-N). The time to form minimum absorbance was 1.5 hr
rather than the 1.0 hr previously observed for the 50:50 dilution exper-
iment (Figure II-M). This difference may be related to temperature
variations between these experiments or to differences in the effluent
used in these experiments. Following the initial decrease in light
absorbance, only the 50:50 mixture showed a subsequent large increase in
light absorption. In the 12.5:87.5 mixture the'particulate material
decreased to barely detectable levels in one hour, and subsequent increases
in the light absorbance were small.
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Calcium in 50% Effluent-50% Seawater Mixture
. Particulate Magnesium in 50% Effluent-50% Seawater Mixture
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Figure II-L Results of the reaction between 50:50 Kaiser effluent-seawater mixtures, December, 1970.
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Figure II-M Relation between light absorbance and particulate calcium plus magnesium
(computed as CaC03 + Mg(OH)2) in a 50:50 effluent-seawater mixture,
December, 1970.
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Figure II-N Variation in light absorbance (i.e. particulate material) during the reaction
between different Kaiser effluent-seawater mixtures, December, 1970.
These experiments lead us to the following conclusions:
1. Immediately following the dilution of effluent with an equal
volume of filtered seawater, the light absorbance and the
particulate magnesium concentrations decreased by about 50%
as expected. Thus, dilution initially decreased to amount
of particulate material in the mixture.
2. The decrease in particulate magnesium concentration in time
was probably the result of the dissolution of Mg(OH)2. For
normal seawater concentrations magnesium hydroxide precipi-
tation occurs at pH values higher than about 9.5. It is
likely that magnesium hydroxide would dissolve in a 50:50
effluent - seawater mixture because the magnesium concen-
tration of the mixture was about half that of normal
seawater, but the pH was about normal (8.2).
3. The increase in particulate calcium concentrations in time
was probably the result of the precipitation of CaC03• It
was not feasible for us to determine the carbonate concen-
tration of the particulate material, howeve~ upon acidifi-
cation of the samples, bubbles (presumably CO2 ) were observed
on the filters. This conclusion is in agreement with the
chemical and X-ray diffraction analyses showing large con-
centrations of calcite in sediments taken from Moro Cojo
Slough near the Kaiser outfall. In the 50:50 effluent -
seawater mixture the pH was about 8.2, the total carbon
dioxide concentration was at least half that of normal
seawater, and the calcium ion concentration was about 2.5
times normal seawater concentrations. This leads to a
[Ca2+J[Co~~ ion product that is about 25~J or more,
higher than that for normal seawater. Because normal
surface seawater can be as much as 200% supersaturated
with respect to calcium carbonate (Skirrow 1965, Cloud
1965), this increase would not appear to be sufficient to
cause calcite precipitation. However the precipitation of
calcite is not simply a function of calcium-carbonate ion
products. Experiments have shown that the rate of calcite
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precipitation is increased by low magnesium concentrations,
and that the presence of nucleation surfaces and organic
coatings on these surfaces are also involved in calcitg
precipitation (Pytkowicz 1965, Chave and Suess 1970). Thus
both the high dissolved calcium and low dissolved magnesium
concentrations in the effluent - seawater mixture tend to
promote calcite precipitation.
4. The reaction time for the precipitation of calcite from
50:50 mixtures is about four to six hours. After this time
there is little change in the concentration of particulate
calcium. An initial nucleation period of one hour is needed
until calcite precipitation occurs. Chave and Suess (1970)
showed 'that the nucleation time for calcite precipitation
decreases with decreasing magnesium ion concentrations and
the nucleation time increases with increasing concentrations
of certain organic compounds.
5. The dissolution rate of brucite is apparently such that no
inhibition period occurs. The magnesium hydroxide immedi-
ately begins to dissolve upon being mixed with seawater.
The dissolution process does not follow the first order decay
law. In three-tenths of an hour 50% of the particulate mag-
nesium had dissolved, in one hour 75% had dissolved and in
eight hours 85% had dissolved. (During these experiments no
attempt was made to simulate natural mixing, and the bottles
were shaken before withdrawing samples for analysis.)
6. Light absorption by the particulate material varies directly
with the concentration of particulate calcium plus magnesium
(Figure II-M). The concentration of calcium computed as
calcite plus magnesium computed as brucite parallels the
variation in light absorbance until hour five when the ab-
sorbance decreases slightly and the concentration of partic-
ulate material remains nearly constant. The relative decrease
in light absorbance with time is probably related to changes
in the particle size and state of crystallinity.
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7. The formation of large amounts of calcite can be avoided by
creating a large initial dilution of the effluent - seawater
mixture. After eight hours the amount of particulate material
in the 12.5:87.5 effluent - seawater mixture was 2% of the
amount of particulate material in the 50:50 effluent -
seawater mixture.
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Dilution and Dissolution of Kaiser Effluent in Monterey Bay
The results summarized in the previo!Js three sections are important in
determining tJ,p best method for disposing of Kaiser waste effluent into
Monterey Bay off Moss Landinq. In each of these sections limitations in
the data have been noted. Because Some of these studies were performed
by students who acted independently of the present author before he
became associated with the project, some of the results are inadequate to
form firm conclusions. Rather than not to give any conclusions at all,
the following interpretation of these data is offered. Much of the dis-
cussion in this section is taken from the Moss Landing Marine Laboratory
Kaiser Progress Report of January 1970 modified to incorporate those
data obtained since its issuance.
The dilution of sewage by the steady advection of a plume of sewage
mixing laterally in the sea has been described by Brooks (1959)0 His
analysis approximates the processes that affect the dispersion of Kaiser
effluent in nearshore Monterey Bay. Brooks solved the diffusion equation
which mathematically describes the concentration of a contaminant, C, as
a function of distance downstream from an outfall, y, in a steady current
of velocity, U, with a diffusion coefficient, K. The biological or chem-
ical removal of the contaminant is represented by a first-order rate
constant, k. The diffusion equation is written as:
o.
This equation is widely used to represent the mixing and advection pro-
cesses in the oceans and other natural bodies of water. However, little
is known about variation in the current velocity and particularly little
is known about variation in the diffusion coefficient for most areas of
the oceans. The lateral diffusion coefficient, K, varies with the size
of the system into which the contaminant is dispersed, and qenerally the
best assumption is that K is proportional to the scale length of the
system taken to the 4/3 power (Figure II-P). This scale length generally
represents the width of the channel or the width of the plume as is the
case here. The constant, k, for the case of Kaiser effluent represents
the rate at which the precipitate dissolves or "forms.
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The most serious objections to the use of Brooks' model to predict the
effect of introducing a plume of contaminant into the ocean are that it
does not allow for variations in current speed, the mixing rate, ,or the
rate of introduction of the contaminant. As our data show, there are
significant variations in current speed and direction with a tidal period.
There are presumably seasonal and shorter term variations in the circu-
lation in Monterey Bay that are not yet well documented. To overcome
these difficulties, extensive diffusion studies are usually made prior
to the installation of offshore outfalls. Examples of these studies are
given in Publication No. 14 and No.29 of the California State Water
Quality Control Board, 1956 and 1965.
The solution to the above equation with k = 0 (representing the situation
for which a particulate contaminant does not dissolve, or that of a dis-
solved contaminant whose distribution is affected by mixing only) is
shown in Figure II-a. This model can be used, for example, to describe
the distribution of dissolved excess calcium whose concentration is
relatively lit~le affected by precipitation or other removal processes.
The model width of the contaminant plume (Figure II-a) is a nominal
quantity which may not have an exact counterpart to the observed contam-
inant field width. One of the weaknesses of the diffusion law used here
is that there is no theoretical boundary to the field width of the
spreading contaminant, whereas in reality one often observes a very
sharp boundary between the contaminated and uncontaminated waters.
The distance across the plume, L, has been normalized by dividing it by
the initial width of the plume at the outfall, b. The distance along the
axis of the plume, x, has been normalized by dividing "by b and multiplying
by the factor, A = 12K /Ub, where K is the lateral diffusion coefficient~ 0 0
that applies to a scale length of b and is taken from Figure II-Po
Figure II-Qb shows the predicted dilution factor along the axis of the
plume. The concentration of the conservative (that is, one whose conGen-
tration is not changed by chemical or biological processes), dissolved
contaminant at the outfall is C , and C represents the concentration
o max
along the axis of the plume where maximum concentrations occur. C does
o
not represent the concentration of contaminant in the outfall pipe, and,
as will be shown later, C can be one-eighth the concentration of the pure
o
effluent before it is discharged. II _ 28
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During the test discharge of Kaiser effluent from the end of Sandholdt
Pier on 10 and 11 November 1969, a well developed plume with maximum
dimensions of about 800 m long by 200 m wide was observed by aerial pho-
tographs (Figure II-R, from Carlock 1970). During this period the
average current velocity was about 20 em/sec (0.4 knot) to the south.
The initial width of the plume at the outfall was about 25 m, thus from
3 2 2 (from Figure I I -p) ;the model: b = 2.5 x 10 em; K = 3 x 10 cm /sec0
U = 20 em/sec; and ~ = 0.072. At a distance x = 800 m downstream from
the outfall, ~ x/d = 2.3. At this distance aerial photographs showed a
discernible plume width of about L = 200 m, for which L/2b = 4. These
dimensions are shown in comparison with Brooks' model (Figure II-Qa).
The observed width of the plume at its extremity is larger than that
predicted by the model.
Figure II-Qb shows the theoretical dilution factor along the axis of the
plume. A dilution factor of about three is expected at a distance of
800 m from the outfall foX a value ~ = 0.072. Concentrations of excess
dissolved calcium (the calcium concentration in excess of normal seawater
concentrations of about 400 ppm) were observed to decrease rapidly down-
stream in the area of the visible plume shown in Figure II-R (Carlock
1970). Thus the observations that the excess calcium decreased more
rapidly that as predicted by Brooks' model is in agreement with the ob-
servation that the field width of the plume was larger than the predicted
width.
The concentration of particulate Mg(OH)2 would be expected to decrease
relatively more rapidly with distance downstream from the outfall than
the concentration of dissolved calcium because of the rapid dissolution
rate for brucite. If the dissolution rate of brucite is approximated by
first-order kinetics (it was shown previously that the dissolution pro-
cess was not a first-order process), Brooks' model predicts that the
concentration of this material woulrl decrease by the dilution factor
shown in Figure II-Qb multiplied by the exponential factor, e-kX/ u •
Thus at 800 m from the outfall in a 20 em/sec current with k = 1 hr-1 ,
the concentration of particulate Mg(OH)2 would be about one-third of the
concentration of a dissolved conservative contaminant. Thus according
II - 30
-10
Figure II-R Excess'calcium (ppm) determined by water sampling and
atomic absorption analysis and the visible extent of the
effluent plume determined from aerial photographs during
the test discharge on November 10, 1969 (redrawn from
Carlock, 1970).
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to the model, the conservative contaminant would be diluted to about 45%
of its initial concentration, and this soluble particulate contaminant
would be diluted and dissolved to about 15% of its initial concen~ration
at 800 m downstream. We have no particulate r~(OH)2 data from the test
discharge of November 1969 to support these predictions.
The initial dilution of a contaminant is given by the relation, Ubh/O,
where U is the average current speed, b is the initial width of the plume,
h is the depth to which the effluent is initially mixed, and Q is the
effluent discharge rate. For a discharge rate of Q = 1 m3/sec (80,000 m3/
day, about the average Kaiser discharge rate) a dilution factor of eight
can be achieved in a 20 em/sec current for a contaminant field that is
initially two meters deep by constructing a diffuser outfall with a width
of b = 20 m. By placing the diffuser on the ocean bottom, increased mixing
would be expected. Kaiser effluent is of higher temperature and lower
salinity than offshore seawater, thus it is less dense and would rise
toward the surface. It is impossible for US to predict how much mixing
would occur as ~he effluent rises, but an excellent discussion of dif-
fuser design is given by Publication No.· 14 of the California State Water
Quality Control Board (1956).
A large initial dilution of effluent water with seawater is desirable to
prevent the formation of calcite (CaC03) precipitates, as demonstrated in
the previous section. An initial dilution factor of at least eight should
be attained because at this dilution calcite was not observed to precipi-
tate in significant quantities from effluent - seawater mixtures. Accord-
ing to Brooks' model, under the conditions observed in November 1969 the
effluent would need to travel about 2000 m downstream before being diluted
to one-eighth its initial concentration by natural mixing. During this
period (about three hours in a 20 em/sec current) calcite precipitation
could be expected. It would definitely be advantageous to discharge the
effluent into Monterey Bay rather than into mora Cojo Slough because the
residence time of the effluent in the present receiving basin in Mora
Coja is longer than the 1-1.5 hr inhibition time prior to the formation
of calcite precipitates in effluent - seawater mixtures. With a continuous
stream of seawater mixing with the effluent it is likely that calcite
precipitation can be avoided. No attempt has been made to assess the
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influence of changes in the chemical characteristics or temperatures of
Kaiser effluent; both factors are presumably important in controlling the
precipitation of calcite. To have done so would have been prohibitively
time consuming. For this reason it is recommended that either a conser-
vative 8:1 initial dilution be maintained by a well-designed diffuser or
that more extensive experiments be conducted to determine the minimum
initial dilution required over a wide range of t8mperatures and effluent
characteristics.
The outfall should be placed offshore far enough to prevent the diffusion
of the effluent plume into the surf zone near the Moss Landing Marine
Laboratories where we have observed that northward littoral drift often
occurs. From the test discharqe of November 1969, it is apparent that
effluent discharged fro~ the end of Sandholdt Pier can be partially
trapoed in the surf zone a few hundred meters south of the pier. To
prevent the immediate recycling of effluent in the gyre observed near
Sandholdt Pier, to prevent lateral diffusion being limited by the close
proximity of the beach, and to take advantage of the current pattern of
Elkhorn Slough water flowing south to southwestward on the ebbing tide,
we recommend that the effluent outfall be placed 200-300 m offshore of
the mean lower low water line. The water depth at the outfall should
be five fathoms or more to facilitate vertical mixing.
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Chapter III
MARINE GEOLOGY OF MONTEREY BAY NEAR MOSS LANDING
by
Hobert E. Arnal, Ph.D.
Professor of Geoloqy
Bottom Topography
Generally the nearshore portion of the ocean floor known as the continental
shelf slopes gently and regularly seaward. Sometimes the monotony of the
topography is interrupted by deeply cut depressions having a V-shaped cross-
section. These have the appearance of river valleys that would have been
submerqed by ocean waters. These "submarine canyons" usually originate in
a circular depression a few miles offshore in water deaths averaging fifty
to sixty fathoms. It is a rare exception to find a submarine canyon
starting very near the shoreline. The Monterey Canyon is exceptional in
this regard and in many other ways. It provides readily accessible deeper
waters only a few hundred meters from Moss Landing shore, a feature that
might be of great interest in locating the outlet for Kaiser effluent
material.
A map showing the detailed bottom topography (Figure III-A) demonstrates
how irregular the relief of the sea floor may be when a submarine canyon
is located close by. Especially noticeable are two depressions close to
the end of Sandholdt Pier and separated by a su~marine ridge oriented
perpendicular to the shoreline. This ridge, located approximately 100 m
northwest of Sandholdt Pier, has been formed by natural processes; it is
a stable feature of the bottom topography. Undoubtedly the two depres-
sions represent former paths of the course of the Salinas River at a
time when sea level stood lower than it is today; or perhaps they are
offshore continuations of the entrance of Elkhorn Slough.
Wave Characteristics and Wave Statistics
For waves, in general, the wave length L is the distance from crest to
crest, and the wave period T is the time needed to travel one wave length.
The wave velocity applies at all times C = LIT. The velocity of the wave
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may change, the wave length also, however the period is the only character-
istic that remains constant.
The height of the waves as they are generated depends on three factors:
1) the wind velocity, 2) the wind duration, and 3) the fetch, which
represents the distance over which the wind has been blowing. Once they
have been generated, waves will travel a long distance without changing in
nature until they reach an obstacle in their path that will break the wave
front. This obstacle may be an island or shallow water; most commonly it
is the shore of a continent. At the time the wave front breaks there is
a loss of energy, or rather, a change in the form of energy moving with
the wave. In this context, the preceeding section becomes very important
as the bottom topography will very much influence the distribution of wave
energy. In turn the distribution of energy from wave movement influences
water transport which also affects sediment transport.
Wave refraction is the process whereby the direction of travel of a wave
changes with change in depth of water. As waves move into shallow water,
refraction causes the orthogonals, which are the lines perpendicular to
the wave crests, to change direction according to the shape of the bottom
topography. The orthogonals portray the direction of movement of wave
energy. When the orthogonals spread apart from one another, the wave
crest spreads and there is a decrease of energy available per unit length
of crest. When the orthogonals converge toward one another, there is an
increase of energy available per unit length of crest.
Depressions of the ocean floor that are normal to the direction of the
shoreline are reflected at the sea surface by a spread of the orthogonals.
Ridges on the ocean floor that are normal to the direction of the shore-
line produce the opposite effect and the orthogonals converge.
The submarine ridge located northwest of Sandholdt Pier causes waves to
refract and energy converges toward this area. Because the submarine
ridge is relatively deep the effect will not be important except when
large storm waves reach our coastline.
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In orrier to evaluate the effect of walles on wnter movement and sediment
transport, it is necessary first to have some irien of the ~eneral dire~-
tion of ulave arr il/31 anri wave heights; in other words we need first some
oood statisti~al data on the waveS of !Jlonterey gay Reoion. This was ob-
tained in answer to a r"~uest sent to the U.S. National W8ather Record
Center in Asheville, North Carolina. The data obtained qoes back to 1939
and covers percentaqe frequency and actual number of observations by
month from January through December. Three sets of data are given: wave
direction versus heiqht, wave height versus period, and wave direction
versus periorl. Accumulated data represent 14,463 observations. To make
this information easier to present, the many pages of data were summarized
in the following tables, and a graphical summary of the results is shown
in Fioure III-B.
TABLE 111-1
Percent frequency of occurrence and wave height
(16-point compass for directions)
WAVE HEIGHT N NNW NW WNlII W WSW SW SSIJJ S Total all Directionsin feet
1 - 3 1.0 23.0 15.0 8.0 2.0 1.0 50.0
3 - 5 0.5 11.0 12.0 6.0 1.0 30.5
5 - 7 4.0 5.0 4.0 0.5 13.5
7
- 9 1.5 2.0 1.0 4.5
9 - 11 1.0 0.5 1.5
---------------
Total 0 1.5 40.5 34.5 19.0 3.5 1.0 0 0 100.0
TABLE I II-II
Percent frequency of occurrence and wave period
(16-point compass for directions)
WAVE PERIOD
in seconds
6 - 8
8 - 10
H1
-
12
12 - l/~
14 - 16
16 - 18
N NNW NW WNW W WSW SW SSW S Total all Directions
0.5 2.0 3.0 2.5 0.5 8.5
1.0 19.0 14.0 8.5 1.5 1.0 45.0
0.5 14.0 9.0 4.5 1.0 0.5 29.5
:~. 5 5.0 2.5 11.0
1.5 2.5 1.0 5.0
1.0 1.0
Total o 2.0 40.0 34.519.0 3.0 1.5
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Figure III-B
Graphical presentation of
wave data for Monterey
Bay region.
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Data presented above indicate that the most common directions of wave
arrival are from the NW and WNW and the most common period is in the
eight- to ten-second range. Furthermore 80% of the waves have a height
of less than five feet whereas storm waves seven feet or more amount to
6% only. These factors are represented graphically in Figure III-B.
Wave Effect on Bottom Sediments
Waves are capable of erosion or transportation of sedimentary particles at
all times providing they reach the proper water depth. However the size
of the particles that can be eroded or transported varies according to the
height of the waves with the general rule that the higher the wave the
larger the size of the particle that can be moved. Experiments conducted
at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography (Inman 1953) have shown that:
1) Waves having a height of three- to five-feet build up the beach
by deposition and are generally characterized by sand transport
forward in the direction of progress of the wave, ie. toward the
land.. Since they are the most common type of wav~ they create
the beach as we see it in the summer. Their effect is to move
the sand and some silt from a depth of 12-14 ft below mean
lower low water to the beach and up to 10 ft above mean lower
low water which is the reference level for navigation maps on
the U.S. West Coast.
2) Waves seven- to twelve-feet high, and often higher, occur
usually in the wintertime and sometimes are referred to as
"storm waves". They may cause a considerable removal of sand
from the beach to a depth of water of about 10 ft; this removed
sand is deposited in large part on the sea floor between depths
of 10-20 ft. Often this is accomplished by means of seaward
diffusion of sand particles from the dense suspension created
by the turbulence of the water at the time the wave becomes a
breaker. Breakers are formed regardless of distance from shore
at a water depth approximately equal to 1.5 timffithe wave height;
for example, a 10 ft wave would break in water depth of about
15 ft. Since the two types of waves mentioned above alternate
during a yearly cycle, the effect of the waves having a height
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of three- to five-feet is to carry back to the beach the sand
that has been removed by the preceding storm waves.
Theoretical and Actual Depth of Wave Erosion
In view of the possibility of a buried pipe for effluent disposal, it is
desirable to consider the possibility of natural removal of the protective
overlying sediments by wave erosion and therefore to consider the depth of
potential erosion by wave action in the 'vicinity of Moss Landing.
When a wave passes over a certain area, water particles are set in orbital
motion to a depth equal to one-half of a wave length, and, in theory, there
is possibility of some erosion when the depth to the bottom is h = 4~gT2
2
where the depth is expressed in meters, g = 9.81 m/sec , and T (the wave
period) is expressed in seconds.
Some of the waves in the vicinity of Moss Landing have a period up to
8-10 sec and in theory some erosion could begin at a depth of 78 m for a
10 sec wave. However, such waves when reaching the vicinity of Sandholdt
Pier have transferred energy by wave refraction; they are small, and for
such waves erosion would not start at most until a 10 m, or about six
fathoms, depth is reached.
In addition, the actual or observed depth of erosion is much shallower than
the theoretical depth of erosion. Many authors hold that erosive action
reaches only a few meters below sea level. General "rules of the thumb"
are that round pebbles can be mover! in tilat:er depth of the same order as
the wave height, whereas for silts it would be about the same as half of
the wave length. (See appendix for size of sedimentary particles in
millimeters.) Compared to pebbles and silts, sands occupy an intermediate
position and could be eroded when a depth approximately two to three times
the wave height i? reached; the depth would be shallower still for coarse
sands. Under those conditions a seven-foot wave (two meters) could erode
fine sand in water depth of four to six meters (14-20 ft).
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Figure III-C Typical cumulative curves for sediment samples.
Sedimentary Analysis
In the study of sediments, geologists use the size of the particles as an
important characteristic. To meaSure the size of the particles of a
sample, size classes (see appendix) are established followinq a geometric
progression in which the smaller dimension is half of the larger one.
Thus, we have size classes as follows: 4-2 mm, 2-1 mm, l-~ mm, ~-t mm, etc;
the latter class represents the fine sands. The process of analyzing a
sediment sample to determine the range of sizes present is called mechanical
analysis. Numerical values obtained in the mechanical analysis are plotted
in a frequency cumulative curve (Figure III-C) which shows the size distri-
bution of the sediment. Statistical parameters obtained from the cumula-
tive curve form the basis far textural descriptions, for comparison among
samples, and for interpreting the conditions of sediment formation.
One mast important parameter is the median diameter. This is the size of
a particle for which 50% in the sample are larger and 50% are smaller; it
is sometimes termed the 50th percentile and labelled Q50. The second most
important parameter makes use of the 25th percentile, Q25' which is the
size of a particle for which 25% are greater than it and 75% of the par-
ticles are smaller; and the 75th percentile, Q75' the size of a particle
in a sample such that 75% of the particles are greater and 25~ smaller.
This second parameter is called the sorting coefficient,S, and is ab-
o
tained by taking the square root of the ratio of the 25th percentile over
5 =Fi25o --
°75
the 75th percentile,
The sorting coefficient gives an
idea of the similarity in size of the many particles in a sample. If they
are all about the same size the sorting is good and the numerical value of
the sorting coefficient will be between 1.0 and 2.0. If the particles are
in a wide ranqe of sizes the sorting coefficient will be larger, most
likely above 2.5. Typical cumulative curves for well and poorly sorted
samples are shawn in Figure III-C. Well.sorted sediments are generally
found near the surf zone because particles finer than sand are carried away
from that area. Poorly sorted sediments are found where several factors
may contribute sedimentary particles as in deeper water away from the surf
where particles may be deposited. from surf zone, or due to more quiet waters,
or contributed by river waters, etc.
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To obtain an idea of the variation of median diameters and sorting coef-
ficients of bottom sediments in the vicinity of Moss Landing, nine sampling
stations were established, scattered in a semicircular area approximately
one-half mile in diameter and centered on the beginning of the Sandholdt
Pier. The location of the sampling stations as well as the approximate
depths are shown in Figure III-D.
All stations were reoccupied at monthly intervals for a period of almost
a year from July 1968 to the end of March 1969 to obtain some idea of the
possible changes with time and also seasonal changes due to the arrival of
storm waves. At each station bottom grab samples were collected and ana-
lyzed for particle size distribution and organic carbon content. (Unfortu-
nately the results of the analyses that were presented in the January 1970
report should be disregarded as there were many calculation and plotting
errors and erroneous interpretations of the data.) Each presently reported
analysis has been checked by the writer, and all calculation and graphical
errors have been eliminated. The corrected results are presented in
Table III-III.
Interpretation of Results
A very consistent trend, very often observed, is the progressive decrease
in the size of sedimentary particles of bottom sediments in a seaward
direction. Usually sand, often coarse, is found in the surf zone, then
finer sand farther from shore, then still farther, silts may be -encountered.
The depth of water has importance since shallower water calls for more
turbulence due to wave action. If the increase in depth is rapid, a rapid
decrease in particle size may be expected. In shallower water the more
there is turbulence and velocity of individual water particles the greater
the size of particles that may be kept in suspension and carried out to
sea by diffusion or carried to shore by traction on the bottom. There is
enough turbulence always to maintain the clay and finer silt particles in
suspension and they move seaward by diffusion. Looking at Table III-III
permits one to verify the above statements. Stations #1, #2, #4, and #9
are closer to shore (Figure III-D) and have median diameters always greater
then 1/16 mm «0.062 mm). Stations #3, #5, and especially #6 are farther
from shore, located in deeper water, and show much finer median diameters,
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TABLE III-III
Sedimentary Data from Kaiser Stations
July 1968 - March 1969
Station Sorting fYledian Percent Station Sorting Median PercentOrg<;:lnic OrganicNumber Coefficient Diameter Carbon Number Coefficient Diameter Carbon
JULY AUGUST
1 1.39 0.220 0.09 1 1.26 0.180 0.06
2 1.20 0.155 0.18 2 1.17 0.120 0.29
3 2.03 0.080 1.16 3 1.75 0.074 0.27
4 1.24 0.140 0.24 4 2.32 0.080 0.22
5 1.53 0.105 0.51 5 1.65 0.078 0.29
6 4.03 0.004 0.69 6 1.21 0.110 0.58
7 1.45 0.094 0.45 7 2.04 0.041 0.37
8 1.43 0.088 0.72 8 1.46 0.090 0.29
9 1.24 0.220 0.16 9 1.55 0.205 0.14
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER
1 1.45 0.220 0.03 1 1.32 0.280 0.25
2 1.25 0.150 0.24 2 1.14 0.140 0.35
3 1.65 0.073 0.18 3 1.45 0.120 0.85
4 1.25 0.140 0.25 4 1.30 0.130 1.65
5 1.21 0.120 0.13 5 1.38 0.125 0.25
6 2.02 0.009 6 1.77 0.005
7 1.56 0.092 0.04 7 1.24 0.170 0.35
8 1.41 0.082 0.16 8 1.72 0.074 2.15
9 1.17 0.170 0.17 9 1.17 0.180 0.75
NOVEMBER DECEMBER
1 1.19 0.210 0.07 1 1.18 0.250 0.05
2 1.17 0.140 0.05 2 1.21 0.180 0.11
3 1.53 0.105 0.16 :3 1.56 0.125 0.70
4 1.17 0.150 0.42 4
5 2.96 0.062 0.69 5 2.66 0.074' 0.30
6 2.74 0.064 0.32 6 1.31 0.130 0.04
7 1.27 0.140 0.11 7 1.18 0.175 0.41
8 1.43 0.098 0.09 8 1.38 0.155 0.19
9 1.23 0.180 0.09 9 1.25 0.250 0 0 05
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Station Sorting Median Percent Station Sorting Median PercentOrganic OrganicNumber Coefficient Diameter Carbon Number Coefficient Diameter Carbon
JANUARY FEBRUARY
1 1.29 0.120 0.13 1 1.72 0.270 0.29
2 1.14 0.148 2 1.08 0.180 0.25
3 1.54 0.153 0.10 3
4 1.16 0.163 4 1.35 0.250 0.15
5 1.47 0.155 0.16 5
6 3.08 0.003 6 1.98 0.100 0.11
7 1.39 0.179 0.12 7 0.07
8 0.23 8 2.17 0.092 0.14
9 1.29 0.138 0.13 9 1.18 0.190
Station Sorting Median PercentOrganicNumber Coefficient Diameter Carbon
MARCH
1 1.20 0.200 0.22
2 1.23 0.141 0.30
3 1.35 0.062 0.36
4 1.18 0.160 0.44
5 1.34 0.188 0.56
6
7 1.67 0.102 0.34
8 1.71 0.062 0.58
9 1.26 0.232 0.44
AVERAGES FOR THE NINE-MONTH PERIOD
1 1.33 0.216 0.13
2 1.17 0.150 0.22
3 1.60 0.099 0.47
4 1.37 0.151 0.48
5 1.77 0.113 0.34
6 1.94 0.053 0.57
7 1.47 0.124 0.25
8 1.58 0.092 0.29
9 1.26 0.196 0.24
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especially 46, the most distant station. This trend is especially noticeable
when looking at the average values for the nine months period at the end of
Table III-III. The averages give some indication that station #6,receives
the accumulation of finer particles by diffusion whereas station #5, which
is deeper but closer to shore than #6, receives fine sand particles by
slumping or seaward creeping movement on the flank of the "submarine ridge".
Evidence for this is the nine-month average median diameter for station #6
which is the only one in the silt range, ie. finer than 0.062 mm, in addition
to the poorest sorting coefficient, i.e. highest numerical value. A combina-
tion of poor sorting coefficient with a fine grain size indicates here the
action of two processes of deposition: 1) diffusion of fine particles, and
2) normal settlinq of coarser particles.
Stations /f3, 11-5, and 1/8, all about the same distance from shore, have an
average median diameter in the very fine sand range, ie, between 0.062 mm
and 0.124 mm, and the sorting coefficient average, although not as poor as
for station *6, is greater than 1.50 for all three stations. Remember that
the best sorting coefficient approaches at most the value of 1.0 which
would indicate perfect sorting.
Percentage of organic carbon in sediments may give a good indication of the
degree of turbulence in the water. This is due to the nature of organic
matter particles which have a density very similar to that of sea water.
The significance is that organic matter particles will be maintained in
suspension in the water much longer than sedimentary particles. Organic
matter particles will settle out and reach the surface of bottom sediments
only in relatively quiet w8t8r. In other words, it might be expected that,
ot~er conditions being equal, the organic content will decrease near shore
(more turbulence) and will decrease also with shallower depth even offshore
because of the presence of waves which means also more turbulence. Looking
at the average values from Table III-III it is possible to make some valu-
able conclusions in light of the above statements.
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It is at station #6 that we find the highest average organic carbon in the
sediments and it is there that we have over the year the most quiet condi-
tions because station #6 is farthest from the surf zone. This means in
terms of locating an effluent outlet that the location of station #6 would
be more favorable for effluent water to reach the surface quickly than
other stations closer to shore. In terms of turbulence, station #5 would be
a more favorable location because there would be a better chance of mixing
of effluent during winter storms because water turbulence would be greater.
Nature of the Subsurface Structure of the Bottom Sediments
It is obvious that any knowledge of the presence of rocks, their nature,
hardness and thickness, in the upper layers of sediments below the water-
sediment interface will be of extreme interest to the engineer who plans
the construction of an effluent disposal system. A better cost estimate
might be obtained if construction problems could be anticipated. With
this in mind we have gathered as much information as possible on the geo-
logic structure of the sub-floor of Monterey Bay in the vicinity of Moss
Landing.
Quite fortunately an intensive study of the subsurface structure was con-
ducted in a U.S. Geological Survey - State of California joint investiga-
tion of Monterey Bay. The preliminary results of the investigation have
been made available recently in an open file preliminary report written
by H. Gary Greene, a professional from the U.S. Geological Survey, who
conducted the field operations and made the interpretation of the data.
The method of investigation is known as "continuous seismic profiling" and
uses both a high resolution system and a deep penetration system. The high
resolution system gives maximum detail in the uppermost layers of sediments
and is the only one of interest for the purpose of this report. A survey
vessel tows the high resolution system at constant speed of three to four
knots over a predetermined navigation profile. The system includes a sound
source made up of storaqe capacitors discharging energy by means of a spark
at the end of a multipoint electrode. Sound waves generated by the spark
travel through the water, reach the bottom, penetrate through the sediments,
and are returned by reflection from a sedimentary layer whenever a
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reflecting horizon is encountered. The returned seismic energy is picked up
by a hydrophone streamer and the signals are amplified' and recorded automat-
ically. A hiqh-resolution record is obtained which is interpreted by the
geoloqist who shows the results in a line drawing and geologic cross-section.
Depth of penetration varies according to the seismic velocity of the rocks
penetrated, but for a high resolution system the depth of penetration is
about 150 m for a 0.25 sec sweep.
A profile run in the vicinity of Moss Landing parallel to shore at a distance
of aporoximately 400 m is shown of figures 11I-E and III-F. On both figures
the uppermost horizon, a layer of a maximum thickness of 25 m and averaging
8 m, represents modern surficial sediments. Maximum thickness of that layer
occur around the Salinas River delta and decreases away from the mouth of the
river in all directions. These modern unconsolidated sands have been deposi
during the past ten thousand yeats and assure a thickness of material large
enough for burying the effluent disposal system and material loose enough to
prevent any excavation difficulty during construction. The effluent disposal
system can be a buried one since there will be little or no digging problem
during construction as thick loose sediments only will be encountered.
Recommendations
In view of the explanations given in preceding pages taking into account the
results of current studies, chemical analyses, nature and characteristics of
the sediment, it is recommended that the outlet be buried in the upper layers
of the E-W submarine ridge located slightly to the north and seaward of
Sandholdt Pier.
It is highly desirable to have the effluent system extend along this ridge
for a distance of 200-250 m from shore. The submarine ridge is selected as
the best location for the following reasons:
1. It is a natural and stable feature, hence it is well adjusted
to the prevailing hydrographic conditions.
2. It is bordered by deeper water both to the north and to the
south. This will favor maximum mixing and dilution of the
effluent.
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3. It is located appropriately in the general current pattern in
such a way that the mixed effluent will be generally carried
out to sea.
4. The proximity of the P.G. & E. outlet to the north will provide
a net excess of water which will facilitate movement of the
mixed effluent seaward and near the surface because of the high
temperature and resultant lower density.
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Figure III-E Line drawing for geologic structure in the vicinity of
Moss Landing from original data shown on FIgure III-F.
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APPENDIX
to
Chapter III
Sizes of Sedimentary Particles
Limits of Size Classes
in millimeters
64 - 32
32 - 16
16 - 8
8 - 4
4 - 2
4 classes of pebbles
1 class of granules
2
1
0.5
0.25
0.125 -
1
0.5
0.25
0.125
0.062
very coarse
coarse
medium
fine
very fine
5 classes of sands
0.062 - 0.03l}
0.031 - 0.016
0.016 - a.008}
0.008 - 0.004
coarse
fine
4 classes of silts
0.004 - 0.002
0.002 - 0.001
. I I I - 20
J( 2 classes of clays
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Chapter 11
BIOLOGICAL STUDIES, A SUMMARY
by
James Nybakken, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of marine Biology
Benthic Summary
Although the data available from the sampling of the benthic communities
~ sparss, it is possible to pull together from the reports of Mayer (1968),
Lindquist (1971), and the raw data sheets some material which can serve to
summarize the work as a whole and, with suitable additions from previous
work and the literature, can allow a rough sketch to be made of the ecolog-
ical organization of the area and the possible effects of an outfall. I
must emphasize here that this is a preliminary outline, for it would take
many years of replicate sampling to produce a truly definitive analysis.
Marine bottom communities have been the subject of considerable ecological
investigations since the turn of the century when C.J.G. Petersen of Den-
mark began to sample these communities quantitatively (Petersen 1918).
Due to the great efforts of Petersen, his students, and others it was
possible for Thorson (1957) to establish a series of community types which
occur on soft sea bottoms allover the world. In other words he was able
to establish that certain genera of organisms were dominant in certain com-
munities and these genera (but different species) recurred in similar bot-
toms throughout much of the world. It was also possible, summarizing the
data of many workers, to give the general ecological characteristics of
these communities. Thus, if the dominant organisms of a given area are
characteristic of one of these established communities, the over-all ecol-
ogical characteristics can then be defined.
After studying the data from Mayer (1968), Lindquist (1971), the raw data
sheets and a report done earlier for a project not involved with the Kaiser
contract, it is apparent that the general community type with which we are
dealing is one dominated by a small clam of the genus Tellina (probably I.
buttoni) and several polychaete worms of the families Opheliidae, Spionidae,
Lumbrinereidae, Glyceridae, Nephthydae, and Capitellidae. Unfortunately
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neither Mayer nor Lindquist carried the identification of the polychaetes
further than family. However, earlier work done by Chartock (1971) which
sampled the same area, though not the same stations, did carry the identi-
fications to qenus. He reported the area dominated by the following genera
(families in par8ntheses): Armandia (Dpheliidae), Prionospio (Spionidae),
Lumbrinereis (Lumbrinereidae), Glycera (Glyceridae), Nephtys (Nephtyidae),
Capitella (Capitellidae), and Magelona (Maqelonidae). Of these Armandia
was the dominant genus. Chartock ·also reported Tellina buttoni as the
dominant mollusk.
Chartock considered the community type, in the Thorson scheme, to be a
Tellina community. However, study of the data indicating heavy prepon-
derance of polychaetes, reported by Lindquist and Mayer, when coupled with
the dominance of the opheliid Armandia, reported by Chartock, suggests that
the area could be considered to be dominated by a Venus-type community.
Although Venus, a bivalve mollusk and one of the main dominants, is not
present, two other dominants of this community are present, namely Tellina
and an opheliid polychaete. Also, the second dominant clam on the beach
is Tivela, the Pismo clam, which is a venerid clam which shows up second
in abundance to Tellina. Considering, then, this clam as another dominant
means that the community would seem to fit the Venus class better.
Thorson (1957) characterizes both of these communities as living in sand
associated with open beaches, the main location differences between them
being that the Venus community is somewhat deeper. However he indicates
a considerable amount of difference in their ecological characteristics.
The Tellina communities tend to be slow growing, long-lived, have late
reproductive maturity and hence are low in productivity; they also show
small yearly fluctuations in abundance. The Venus communities, on the
other hand, where the venerid clams dominate, have rapid growth, short
life span, early maturity, and large fluctuations in abundance.
Although it does not seem possible at the present time to establish with
certainty which community we are dealing with, I tend to favor considering
the over-all area to be composed of a Venus-type community in which Tivela
stultorum (the Pismo clam, a venerid) and Tellina buttoni are the dominant
mollusks, and certain polychaetes, particularly opheliids, make up the
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remainder of the dominants. Additional evidence to support this comes from
the fact that this is a very dynamic area in which there are large movements
of sediments in and out during the year, hardly an easy situation in which
to develop a long-lived community with few fluctuations such as a true Tel-
lina community.
If, then, this is the probable community type, and if it really shows the
characteristics of a Venus community, then perhaps it is reasonable to expect
the variations in abundance which have been observed (Lindquist 1971) over
the course of the year. At the same time the unfortunate absence of repli-
cate samples from each station makes it difficult to relate natural varia-
tions or fluctuations in abundance with those fluctuations which may be due
to the influx of a pollutant, such as the dredqe spoil introduced in November
1969 from the Kaiser receivinq basin. I have attempted to analyze these
fluctuations by arranging the raw data for polychaetes and bivalves into
summary tables (see appendix) and by tabulating the dominant family at each
sampling time at each station. These tables show the numbers of polychaetes
of that family collected at each station for each month that samples were
taken in 1969-1970 and demonstrate the great variability in numbers ob-
tained. Table IV-I pulls together all of the individual tables by noting
which polychaete family or families were dominant in each month at each
sampling station. The dominance, in each case, was established on the ba-
sis of numbers only, not biomass. For the first four families which were
numerically the most abundant (Tables IV-II to IV-V), I have calculated
a variance to mean ratio"(s2/ x) which gives a very rough indication of
the pattern distribution of the organisms.
The data from these tables demonstrate the great variability not only be-
tween stations but at the same station in successive months. Further, the
extraordinary ranges in abundance of individual families at the same sam-
pling station on successive months suggests that the animals are clumped
rather than distributed randomly or evenly, a condition which Chartock
(1971) also noted. This clumping is demonstrated in the variance/mean
ratio for each family at each station over all months. A random distribu-
tion has the mean equal to the variance, an even distribution has variance
smaller than the mean, and clumped distribution has the variance greater
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than the mean. The results of this calculation are qiven in Table IV-I for
the five most abundant families and do show variance/mean ratios greater
than one, in most cases, suggesting clumping. Howev~r, it should be noted
that this is calculated over different months rather than for replicate
samples on a single month, a condition which may not be statistically valid.
Despite this variability, it is apparent, as Lindquist has noted, that the
total number of organisms drops in samples taken after the dumping of the
Kaiser dredge spoil. Mayer (1969) sampled the same area after an earlier
dredge spoil dumping in 1967. He noted a similar deleterious effect on the
organisms, especially the clam populations, of the area.
Although the dumpinq of dredqe spoil had an immediate devastating effect,
we do not have at present the data to determine when, if, and how rapidly
the orqanisms reestablish themselves. The fact that similar dominant or-
ganisms were fOl!nd in grab samples taken both before the first dredge spoil
dumping reported by Mayer (Chartock1971 ) and after that dumping (Lindquist
1971, and this report) suggest that if the dumpinq is not long continued
the organisms can reestablish themselves. A long continued period of
dumping miqht, however, he very deleterious to the benthic comrnunitv if it
resulted in a constant long-term builrl-up of sediment.
At this point it would be well to point out how these communities are re-
established. All benthic communities composed of organisms which burrow
in the substrate are established from pelagic or planktonic larval forms.
That is to say that the adults produce eggs which develop into free swim-
ming forms unlike the adult. These swim and are transported in the water
for some time and then underqo a metamorphosis to the adult form and settle
to the bottom. Hence any bottom community, if destroyed, must be reestab-
lished by larvae settling out of the plankton.
It is also important to note here that the larval stage is usually the most
susceptible of all life staqes of the animal to changes in the environment
(Thorson 1955). These could include chanqes in the chemical environment
which would be oroduced by influx of high calcium-content water from the
proposerl ocean outfall. The hiqh susceptibility of planktonic forms to
Kaiser effluent water has already been noted by Anderlini (1970). Hence it
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is imperative if continuance of the benthic communities is to be assured
that the Kaiser outfall be desiqned to reduce its chemical imbalance within
a minimum distance from the outfall opening.
Thorson (1955) has also pointed out that in all larvae of benthic animals
for which doca are available the main factor responsible for initiating met-
amorphosis and settling out is the composition of the substrate. Thorson
calls it the "Master Factor". Hence the absence of any macro-invertebrates
from the present Kaiser receiving basin in Moro Cojo Slough (Eissinger 1970)
and the improbability of any even settling is probably due in large part to
the accumulation of the amorphous precipitate on the bottom and also to the
inability of the susceptible larvae to tolerate the great chemical imbalance
in the water through which they must move to get in to the area. Thus, to
assure that this will not happen offshore, the proposed outfall must have
a second requirement, and that is that it be designed, or else so placed,
that it will avoid accumulation of a precipitate on the surface of the
bottom mud.
I think it may be pertinent here to note that whereas adult organisms of
species may live or survive under adverse conditions in the environment,
such as the existence of certain levels of a pollutant, this does not mean
that this is a tolerable level of the pollutant which will allow survival
of the organisms in the community. As I have noted, it is the young stages
which are usually more susceptible to changes in the environment, and hence
what is tolerable for adults may be lethal to young forms. Since no organ-
ism lives forever, the continuance of a community of organisms means not
exceeding the limits of tolerance of the young.
In this respect, it is unfortunate we have no more data on the effects of
hiqh calcium water on plankton than that of Anderlini (1970). This is due
to the extreme difficulty of keeping these forms alive in captivity. How-
ever, the high susceptibility of plankton suggests that it would be wise
to construct thA outfall in such a way as to keep the calcium concentration
as low as possible.
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where p. is the proportion of the
total nGmber of individuals
assignable to species i.
Diversity and Pollution
I think it might be appropriate to digress at this point concerning the
relationship between pollution and organisms and their combinations or
communities.
It is not uncommonly said by non-biologists that because there are living
things in an area where a pollutant is being deposited that it means that
the pollutant cannot be that bad or that it is not polluting at all.
It is a biological fact that certain organisms are well adapted to live
under adverse conditions and, in fact, may require such conditions. There
are, in fact, organisms which can live under almost any condition which is
possible on the earth. Thus, it is not feasible to use the simple presence
or absence of organisms as a means of judging pollution, for something will
always be present.
Since we know that some organisms will always be present in a polluting situ-
ation and others absent, what then can be used as a measure of pollution?
Fortunately ecologists now know that there is a relationship between the
total number of species of organisms and the total number of individuals in
an area and the level of pollution. This relationship is quantified in a
single index termed Species Diversity which is usually calculated from:
H = £ p .log p.< 1 1
Species diversity tends to decrease with pollution, and the greater the
pollution the lower the species diversity. Hence, the results of Eissinger
(1970) which show an increase in plant species moving away from the Moro
Cojo discharge basin strongly suggest a high level of pollution. Similarly
Mayer (1969) has used the change in diversity as one component of his Waste
Impax Index for assessment of pollution and has shown the great decrease in
diversity of foraminiferal populations near the present outfall site.
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Laboratory Studies
The results of the laboratory studies by Ajeska (1970), Anderlini (1970),
Carmiqnani (1970), and Turner (1971) on the tolerance of orqanisms to high
Ca++ water are more definitive than the field studies of the benthic fauna.
They enable us to say without ~uch doubt that above certain levels of cal-
cium concentrations the adults of certain common marine orqanisms begin to
die off. That this die-off is attributable directly to the hiqh calcium
content rather than other factors seems unquestionable in the case of Emerita
analoga, the sanrl crab, due to the power of the analysis of the variance test
to apportion the variance.
However, it is not clear whether this hiqh mortality is due strictly to the
calcium ion and its effect on osmoregulation or to the clogging of vital
organs by the CaC0 3 precipitate. In the case of Emerita (Ajeska 1970) it
appears that it is the calcium ion itself, whereas in the Pismo clam (Tivela)
it may well be the precipitate clogging the gills that is the culprit
(Turner 1971).
It does appear that over a short time period increased calcium levels in
the environment, if they do not exceed a certain concentration, do not pro-
duce any observable chanaes in the organisms, but above that concentration
changes are observed in both body fluids and in physiology. However, one
must temper this statement by notinq that all of these tests were done on
a short-term basis and nothinq is known of what the lonq-term effects of
sublethal levels of hiqh calcium water miqht be. These studies should be
made! It shoulrl also be noted that some of these studies, notably that of
Turner (1971), were done only once, and it would be highly desirable to have
some replicate runs made of the experiments in order to correctly assess the
tolerance limits of the clams.
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TABLE I V-I
Nurne ri cally Dominant Polychaete Family at Each Station by Month
STATI 01\1 5pp. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Nov. Dp.r:.
41 1 2 3,4 5 5
712 5 1 5 2 5 5 10 6
1/3 2 3 1 2 111 3 3 6
#4 3 8 4,13 2,4 5 2 9
#5 2 1 2 2,4,6,10 2 7
#6 3 2 3,6 1 6 3
#-7 3 2 2 5 2,3 3,7 1
#8 3 2 4 4 3 8
,19 3 2 4 5 2
Key to Table IV-I
FAMILY
Lumbrineridae
Capi tellidae
Opheliidae
Nephtyidae
Spionidae
Phy11odocidae
Glyceridae
Nereidae
Goniadidae
Arabe11idae
Eunicidae
Dorvilleidae
Orbiniidae
Po1ynoidae
Hesionidae
Amphinomidae
Sigalionirla8
Pi larg iidae
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
IV - 8
Total Number
Found
1015
977
796
150
91
50
48
42
17
10
7
6
5
2
1
1
1
1
TABLE IV-II
Family Lumbrinidae
Feb. Mean(x) '2STATIor~ Sen. Oct. Nov. Dec. .Jan. Mar. Total s IX
iFl Il 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0.28 2.03
//:-2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 0.57 4.00
if3 0 0 0 423 0 0 0 423 f.i0.47 3.f.i5
#4 0 0 1 0 0 0 .1 2 0.28 0.83
/15 0 0 0 "168 0 0 (] 568 81.14 5.65
if6 0 (] 1 0 0 4 .1 6 0.85 2.71
in 0 0 0 0 [l 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
....... 118 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.14< 1.001
I 119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
I.lJ
41 0 0 0 0.00
it2 0 0 0 0.00
fl3 1 0 1 0.50
#4 0 1 1 0.50
#5 0 0 0 0.00
46 0 0 0 0.00
#7 2 5 7 3.50
#8 0 0 0 0.00
;19 0 0 0 0.00
Family Capite11idae
STATION Ssp. lYlean(x) 2Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total s ,IX
#1 0 0 a 0 130 0 0 130 18.50 13.4
#2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.14 1.001
11-3 15 0 0 0 452 0 0 467 66.71 46.60
if4 a 0 11 0 0 1 1 13 1.85 8.80
/15 0 0 212 0 1 0 2 215 30.71 201.00
1/6 0 0 15 25 0 0 0 40 5.71 15.60
#7 0 0 4 14 9 0 2 29 4.14 . 7.05
t-f
c::: JIB 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 11 1.57 9.80
......
fl9 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0.14 1.001
0
tl=1 0 0 0 0.00
#2 0 0 0 0.00
#3 0 0 0 0.00
#4 19 1 20 10.00
tl5 48 0 48 24.00
#6 0 0 0 0.00
1/7 2 0 2 1.00
lis 0 0 0 0.00
fl9 0 0 0 0.00
TABLE IV-IV
Family Opheliidae
Mean(x) 2STATION Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total sIX
#1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.14 1.001
-1f2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
43 0 0 85 0 0 0 29 114 16.28 63.20
#4 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 110 15.71 103.90
-115 0 0 23 2 0 0 0 25 3.57 20.20
1/6 0 0 79 0 1 2 4 86 12.28 70.10
#7 0 0 154 0 0 0 2 156 22.28 150.90
..... i48 0 0 157 0 a 0 1 158 22.57 156.00c::::
fi9 0 0 4 0 0 [) 1 5 0.71 3.12
~
\-4
ill 0 0 0 0.00
it2 0 0 0 0.00
/f3 15 0 15 7.50
0 0 0 0.00
,i5 4 0 4 2.00
50 0 50 25.00
il7 10 0 10 5.00
;tIB 62 0 62 31.00
0 0 0 0.00
TABLE IV-V
Family Nephtyidae
STATION Sep. Feb. Total Mean(x) 2Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Mar. sIX
#1 0 0 a 0 1 0 1 2 0.28 0.83
#2 0 0 :3 0 0 0 0 3 0.43 2.97
#3 0 0 7 2 0 0 8 17 2.42 5.05
#4 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 5 0.71 0.79
-#5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.28 2.03
#6 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3 0.43 1.41
#7 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0.43 2.97
.....
c:::::: ;#8 a 0 86 8 0 1 6 101 14.42 69.80
I
....., fIg 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0.43 2.97
tV
#1 3 0 :3 1.50
#2 0 0 0 0.00
#3 0 0 0 0.00
#4 1 0 1 0.50
·#5. 0 0 0 0.00
#6 0 0 0 0.00
#7 2 1 3 1.50
#8. D 0 0 0.00
#9 2 2 4 2.00
TABLE IV-VI
Family Spionidae
ST ATI ON Sep. lYlean(x) 2Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. lYlar. Total sIX
/f 1. [1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
;/2 3 0 0 3 0 2 19 27 3.85 12.05
i/7J 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 1.30 8.60
fiLl 0 0 1 0 0 0 16 17 2.42 14.80
#5 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0.28 0.83
#6 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 5 0.71 2.20
#7 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 5 0.71 1.74
.....
-:::
-'/8 0 0 :i 0 0 0 0 3 0.43 2.97
...... Jfg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00
VJ
Itl 5 4 9 4.50
li2 2 0 2 1.00
1/3 2 1 3 1.50
;/4 1 0 1 0.50
iY5 0 0 0 0.00
fi6 0 0 0 0.00
If7 0 0 0 0.00
liB 0 0 0 0.00
11'9 8 0 8 4.00
TABLE IV-VII
Family Phyllodocidae
STATION Ssp. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total Mean(x)
ill 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
1/2 0 0 2 0 0 a 6 8 1.14
i/3 a 0 0 5 0 0 5 10 1.42
#4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0.43
it 5 0 a 0 1 0 0 2 3 0.43
#6 0 0 0 a 1 0 5 6 0.85
#7 0 0 3 a 0 0 0 3 0 •. 43
H #8 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.28c:::
119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
I-'
~
/¥1 1 0 1 0.50
/12 1 1 2 1.00
#3 4 3 7 3.50
#4 0 0 0 0.00
115 1 0 1 0.50
#6 1 a 1 0.50
#7 0 1 1 0.50
:#8 2 0 2 1.00
:#9 0 0 0 0.00
TABLE IV-VIII
Family Glyceridae
STATION Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total Mean(x)
#1 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
1/2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
tt3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 0.55
114 a 0 3 0 0 0 9 12 1.71
lis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.14
-ff6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
t17 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.14
1--4
c::: #8 a 0 10 0 a 0 0 10 1.42
~ #9 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0.00
U1
1/1 0 0 0 0.00
j,,2 2 0 2 1.00
#3 0 0 0 0.00
ff4 0 0 0 0.00
-#5 3 1 4 2.00
-#6 4 0 4 2.00
if? 10 0 10 5.nO
iiB 0 0 0 0.00
;/9 0 0 a 0.00
TABLE I V-IX
Family Nereidae
STATION Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. ~ar • Total Mean(X")
·#1 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0.00
#2 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
#3 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
#4 0 0 a 18 0 0 0 18 2.57
#5 a 0 19 0 0 0 0 19 2.71
116 a 0 0 a a 0 0 0 0.00
#7 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0.00
...... #8c:::: 0 a 1 1 a 0 a 2 0.28
J-I #9 0 a a 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
m
#1 0 0 a 0.00
#2 0 0 a 0.00
#3 0 1 1 0.50
114 a 0 0 0.00
#5 1 0 1 0.50
#6 0 0 0 0.00
#7 0 0 0 0.00
#8 a 1 1 0.50
#9 a a 0 0.00
TABLE IV-X
Family Goniadidae
STATION Ssp. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total lVlean(x)
#1 0 0 0 0 o . 0 0 0 0.00
ff2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.28
/13 0 a 1 0 0 0 1 2 0.28
I/"4 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
#5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
#6 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.14
~ #7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.14
c:::::
~#8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
t-J #9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
-J
#1 1 0 1 0.50
#2 0 0 0 0.00
I/;3 0 2 2 1.00
'#4 0 2 2 1.00
,#5 0 0 0 0.00
#6 0 0 0 0.00
#7 1 1 2 1.00
#'8 4 0 4 2.00
#9 0 0 0 0.00
TABLE IV-XI
Family Arabellidae
STATION Ssp. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Total lYle an ('"X)
#1 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0.00
#2 0 a 0 a 0 0 0 0 0.00
#3 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0- 0.00
#4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.14
l/5 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.28
#6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0.00
i/7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •. 00
......
c::: #8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
....., #9 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0.00
CD
#1 0 0 a 0.00
#2 6 0 6 3.00
#3 1 0 1 0.50
#4 0 0 0 0.00
:#5 a 0 0 0.00
#6 0 0 0 0.00
#7 0 0 0 0.00
.fls 0 0 0 0.00
#9 0 0 0 0.00
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Chapter V
NEW BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF EFFECTS OF KAISER EFFLUENT
ON MARINE ORGANISMS
Two separate biological studies were undertaken by graduate students
working under the general supervision of Dr. James Nybakken in late 1969
and 1970. These are reported briefly in this chapter.
David Lindquist investigated changes in benthic communities of the bay
bottom adjacent to Sandholdt Pier over a time period in which Kaiser ef-
fluent and dredge spoil from the Moro Cojo receiving basin were deposited
in the bay from the end of that pier. This month-long discharge included
considerable amounts of solid materials; thus it exerted physical as well
as chemical impacts upon the marine environment.
Barry Turner investigated effects of various dilutions of Kaiser effluent
upon Pismo clams under controlled laboratory conditions in order to deter-
mine approximate concentration levels at which symptoms of environmental
stress would be observable. Since Pismo clams constitute a valuable com-
ponent of the beach fauna in the vicinity of Kaiser's proposed ocean
outfall, this study has significant practical implications.
Effects of Kaiser Receiving Basin Dredge Spoil on the Benthic Macrofauna
at the Head of the Monterey Submarine Canyon
by
David G. Lindquist
One Canyon
Monterey 5ubma~~1 effluent
, I
I
I ntrodu ct i on
Investiqations of surface currents and other physical cha~acteristics of
the waters adjacent to Sandholdt Pier have been outlin~ in earlier progress
reports of the Kaiser Research Proiect (Davidson 1968, Carlock 1970). Pre-
. ,
liminary results of benthic surveys also have hesn reported (Mayer 1968)
along with difficulties encountered in development of efficient sampling
and processing techniques.
The present author was one of three studen~s engaged in collection and
processing of benthic samples from 1968 through 1970. From November 1968
to March 1969 the nine benthic stations established by Mayer (1968, Map 2)
were sam~lEd monthly.
Kaiser Refractories arranged for maintenance dredging of their Moro Cojo
receiving basin in November 1969. We saw this as an opportunity to exper-
iment directJy on the impact of Kaiser effluent products upon marine
benthi c communi ties. . Accordingl y, throlJoh cooperation of Kaiser Refrac-
tories and the ~oss Landing Harbor District, Kaiser dredge spoil and
effluent were pumped directly off the end of the Sandholdt Pier beginning
November 10, 1969, and continumg sporadically throughout that month.
In order to assess the impact of these materials on the benthic communi-
ties, this author sampled Mayer's nine stat' t'10ns Wlce more, once shortl
after dredging operations had begun and . ft Y
( , aoaln a e1' they h dNovember 12 and December 8 - - a ceaSed
respectively).
Specific object.ives of this intensive
1. identify resarnpl'the more lng ProgramPOSSible abundant, . ~et~ .
'I
anlm~l t~~~te\ ,~
1
Chapter ~
NEW BIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF EFFECTS or KAISER EFFLUENT
ON MARINE ORGANISMS
Two separate biological studies were undertaken by graduate students
workinq under the general supervision of Dr. James Nybakken in late 1969
and 1970. These are reported briefly in this chapter.
David Lindquist investigated changes in benthic communities of the bay
bottom adjacent to Sandholdt Pier over a time period in which Kaiser ef-
fluent and dredge spoil from the Mora Coja receiving basin were deposited
in the bay from the end of that pier. This month-long discharge included
considerable amounts of solid materials; thus it exerted physical as well
as chemical impacts upon the marine environment.
Barry Turner investigated effects of various dilutions of Kaiser effluent
upon Pismo clams under controlled laboratory conditions in order to deter-
mine approximate concentration levels at which symptoms of environmental
stress would be observable. Since Pismo clams constitute a valuable com-
ponent of the beach fauna in the vicinity of Kaiser's proposed ocean
outfall, this study has significant practical implications.
Effects of Kaiser Receiving Basin Dredge Spoil on the Benthic Macrofauna
at the Head of the Monterey Submarine Canyon
by
David G. Lindquist
Abstract
Benthic grab samples were taken at the head of the Monterey Submarine Canyon
at nine stations during and after the pumping of Kaiser's indwstrial effluent
and dredqe spoil in November 1969. These samples were analyzed for organisms
larger than 0.5 mm and for particle size distribution and percent organic
carbon content. Results suggest a degradation of the macrofaunal populations.
V-I
Introduction
Investiqations of surface currents and other physical cha~acteristics of
the waters adjacent to Sanrlholdt Pier have been outlin~ in earlier progress
reports of the Kaiser Research Pro.i~ct (Davidson 1968, Carlock 197D). Pre-
liminary results of benthic surveys also have been reported (IYlayer 1968)
along with difficulties encountered in development of efficient sampling
and processing techniques.
The present author was one of three studen~s enqaged in collection and
processing of benthic samples from 1968 through 1970. From November 1968
to March 1969 the nine benthic stations established by Mayer (1968, Map 2)
were s8!np1ed monthly.
Kaiser Refractories arranged for maintenance dredging of their Mora Cojo
receiving basin in November 1969. We saw this as an opportunity to exper-
iment directJy on the impact of Kaiser effluent products upon marine
benthic communities. 'Accordinqly, throut;lh cooperation of Kaiser Refrac-
tories and the ~oss Landing Harbor District, Kaiser dredge spoil and
effluent were pumped directly off the end of the Sandholdt Pier beginning
November 10, 1969, and continumg sporadically throughout that month.
In order to assess the impact of these materials on the benthic communi-
ties, this author sampled mayer's nine stations twice more, once shortly
after dredging operations had begun, and aqain after they had ceased
(November 12 and December 8 respectively).
Specific objectives of thi.s intensive resampling program were to:
1. identify the more abundant animals to the lowest taxon
possible
2. determine the particle size distribution and orqanic
carbon contRnt of the stations
3. comD~rA the results of the present study ~ith thA prAvious
investiqations, espec.i~11y those of f\Jovernber and December
1968, in an effort to ~iscover what, if any, changes in
animal popul~tions had occurredo
v - 2
Methods and Materials
The samplinq stations were located alonqazimuths extending from the end
of Sancholdt Pier (Figure V-A). The azimuths were located by lining up
statiDnary landmarks. The azimuth for stations #1 and i9 is a line ex-
tendinq from, and parallel to, the end of the pier. A line extending
through the larger diagonal crane boom on the pier and the Moss Landing
water tower was designated for the azimuth of stations 12 and ff3. Stations
#4, lf5 and t6 are located on an azimuth perpendicular to the end of the
pier. The diagonal crane boom and the widest cannery stack north of the
pier form the azimuth along which stations #7 and #8 are located. Station
#4 is 100 ft from the pier; H2, #5 and J7 are 300 ft distant; and Ul, #3,
#6, #8 and #9 are 600 ft from the pier.
A calihrated, stainless steel tag line, later replaced with a floating
nylon line, was attached to the pier and to the Orca, a 25-ft inboard boat.
The slack was then taken up on the tag line and samples were taken at the
predescribed azimuths and distances.
Samples were taken with the Laboratories' 0.05 m2 Ponar grab operated from
a boom with a battery powered winch. Samples were preserved with buffered
10% formalin and stained with rose bengal. Subsamples for foraminiferal
and sediment analyses were then taken. If sample size permitted, sub-
samples were 300 9 and 50 q respectively. The remaining biological sample
was then weighed in a lIS-mesh Tyler screen after the fluids had drained.
Samples were then sieved through l~and 3~mesh scre~ns (eqUivalent diam-
eter 0.995 mm and 0.495 mm). When large amounts of sediments still
remained the organisms were floated free from the retained sediment with
a sugar solution of specific gravity 1.8. Particle size analysis was
determined by use of the Emery tube which differentially sorts particles
by their settling time in distilled water. The faster the particles settle
the greater their size. Organic carbon content waS determined by the
Allison method which reduces the carbon by means of a chromic acid reac-
tion (Allison 1935).
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Figure V-A Station locations for benthic sampling o Dotted lines represent
azimuths extending from Sandholdt Pier. The solid line connected
by cross-hatching to each azimuth indicates depth along that
azimuth. Numbers in parentheses indicate depth in meters at each
station.
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Results and Discussion
Physical Observations The sampled area is under the influence of the
Monterey Canyon and Elkhorn Slough and includes clay, mud, and sand bottom
areas. Strong local currents are produced by tidal oscillations from Elk-
horn Slough and by longshore drift and offshore gyrals (Carlock 1970).
Thus one might expect an area rich in macrobenthos due to the nutrient-rich
Monterey Submarine Canyon waters in combination with well oxygenated moving
water masses.
Stations sampled were composed of fine sand with the exception of the Novem-
ber sample of station #4 (Figure V-B). Station #4 had a larger average
sediment size indicating local transport activity which tends to sweep away
the finer particles. This is consistent with Carlock's findings (1970,
p 11-26) for the same seasonal period. In December all stations were nearly
equally graded in particle size. Strong currents had apparently removed the
larger sand particles from in front of the pier at station #4 or covered
them with finer materials.
Changes in organic carbon content of the sediment also suggested active
sediment transport. High organic carbon content indicates a rapid rate of
sediment deposition (Carlock 1970, p 11-26) thus the relatively high organic
carbon content of November stations #5 and #8 suggests sediment accumulation
(Figure V-C). These results agree with Carlock's report of the most rapid
sediment accumulation along the 10-fathom (20 m) contour curve. Furthermore
Carlock states that this seasonal sediment movement appears to effect a
flushing action down the Monterey Canyon (Carlock 1970, p II-I).
SCUBA Diving Observations SCUBA diving reconnaissance at the canyon
head and under Sandholdt Pier has shown the area to be in a highly dynamic
state. During the Summer months sand accumulation at the end of the pier
pilings causes a shoal only eight meters deep, whereas during winter months
depths at this same area are nearly fourteen meters. The sand removal is
effected by storm activity. This effective seasonal sand transport may be
particularly significant in relation to outfall location and design.
During this active sand removal period, considerable debris is uncovered
including old pier piles and cement culverts. During quieter periods large
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piles of kelp accumulate around this debris to provide an artificial reef
situation for large fishes. Wolf eels (Anarrhichthys Dcellatus), four to
five feet in length, and adult lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) have been
siohted bv divers in these artificial reef areaS. Thus a new ecoloaical
unit, not assessable from Drab sa~Dles, has been discovered, one quite
important for its fisheries resources, even though seasonal in general effect.
Biological Observations Hudson (1970) demonstrated that the size of
sample collected by benthic crab samplers is directly proportional to the
compactness of the sampled sediments. Results of the present study are con-
sistent with these findings as the Ponar sampler returned samples of only
two-tenths to four-tenths of a kilogram in hard sand and more than one kilo-
gram in soft muddy areaS. In order to provide comparable numerical data,
samples for all stations are reDorted as number of organisms per kilogram
with smaller samples being extrapolated when necessary.
Figure V-D indicates the total number of organisms taken at all stations
(thus in effect total organisms from a pool of nine stations, or nine kilo-
grams of sediments). Two sampling periods are represented. Monthly
samples from September 1968 through March 1969 show very large fluctuations
in total numbers of organisms, from high numbers in November and February
to very low in March; thus considerable variation in numbers of benthic
organisms is apparently normal to the area. Numbers of organisms recovered
during and after dredgino operations in November 1969 are much lower than
those for that period in 1968.
The November-December months of 1968 and 1969 are compared in Figures V-E
and V-F. Individual station totals are shown for the dominant groups:
polychaete worms, crustaceans, and mQ]luscs. In each instance the station
totals for 1969 are well below those for the same months in 1968 indicating
a considerable negative imoact on the benthic communities by the dredge
spoil deposition. As noted earlier, these losses appear to be about the
Same mao~itude as is normal for this area in the later winte~ months (c~
Figure V-D). Considerably greater replication of all sampling would be
requirer in order to establish statistical bases for quartitative conclu-
sions. Relative abundance of orqanisms for major taxa is summarized in
Table V-I.
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P :: polychaetes
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TAF3 LE V-I
lY1aior Faunal Groups Collected in the Study Area
annotated to indicate relative abundance
***1(-
= abundant
*** = common
** :: uncommon
* = rare
V-II
The Effects of an Increased Ca++ Concentration an the Pismo Clam,
Tivela stultorum (Maws)
by
Barry R. Turner
Kaiser Research Assistant
Abstract
"A study was made of the effects of various dilutions of Kaiser Magnesia
Plant waste water effluent on Tivela stultorum, the Pismo clam. The ef-
fluent has a high Ca++/Mg++ratio and, if dilution is insufficient, forms
a precipitate on contact with seawater. Kaiser effluent Ca++ concentration
is up to five times greater than the 400 ppm of normal seawater. Fouling
of the ciliary-mucus feeding and respiratory system of ~ stultorum results
when the effluent is diluted 50% and Ca++ concentration is 600 ppm. At
higher concentrations of effluent a series of symptoms occur which leads
to high clam mortality rates.
Introduction
Pismo clams (Tivela stultorum) are found along the open sandy beaches of
California between Half Moon Bay and San Juanico Bay, Baja California
(Fi tch 1950). .1 n Monterey Bay this species i nhabi ts favorable sandy
beaches from the average low tide level to approximately 80 ft in depth;
the greatest concentrations occur near the mean low water line. The Pismo
clam is a fine food species popular with clam diggers and therefore of
considerable economic and recreational value.
Tive1a stu1torum is a burrowing bivalve mollusk ranging in size from
3-187 mm, depending upon age. Most ~ stultorum reach the legal size of
five inches in from five to eight years (Fitch 1950). These mollusks
remain just beneath the surface of the sand with an incurrent and excurrent
siphon exposed. They maintain this position on shifting beaches by use of
a strong muscular digging foot which may be protruded from between the shell
halves. Water is taken in through" the incurrent siphon, passes over the
gills where food accumulation and respiratory gaseous exchange occur; water
then passes out the excurrent siphon. ~ stu1torum utilized mucus secre-
tions and cilia on the gills to collect minute plankton, bacteria, and
detritus for food.
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The mucus-cilia mode of feeding of ~ stultorum is susceptible to clogging
by fine water-borne suspensions. Work with bivalve mollusks closely re-
lated to h stultorum has demonstrated that the ci liary apparatus protec-
ting the qills from cloqging can be overloaded by various types of partic-
ulate matter when these materials reach critical concentrations in the
environment (Purchon 1968).
Relocation of the Kaiser waste water effluent with an outfall directly into
M t B 10 bot b 1 to of T. stultorum to Ca++/Mg++,·,on erey ay cou . su Jec near y popu a ions "I
imbalances and to resultant suspensions and precipitations of CaC0 3 and
Mg(OH)2. The present study waS initiated to determine experimentally the
possible effects of a series of dilutions of this waste water effluent on
test groups of ~ stultorum.
Methods
All Tivela stultorum used in this study were collected at low tide with a
clam fork from the beach in front of the Moss landing Marine laboratories,
Monterey County, California. Collected clams were taken to the laboratory
and placed in a large sand-filled holding tank. The animals were supplied
with a vigorous flow of fresh aerated seawater to maintain them in good
health. During a 15-day observation period, the clams were measured with
calipers to determine maximum length and width. The wet weight of each
was measured by beam balance. Each specimen was numbered by affixing small
plastic tags to the shell with Decaphane cement. During the observation
period one of the 29 Tivela collected died of a wound inflicted during
collection; all others appeared to remain healthy and active.
In order to test experimentally the effects of different dilutions of
Kaiser effluent on Tivela stultorum, the 28 clams were redistributed at
the end of the holding period intd six lO-gallon aquaria (five each to
four tanks, four each to two tanks). Each aquarium was filled to within
eight centimeters of the top with clean beach sand. Each was equipped
with an airstone to assure vigorous aeration of the water column.
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To supply di ffere nt rii lutions of Kaiser effluent in measured quanti ty to
each tank, a serial dilution 8Poaratus (IYlount 1967) was obtained from San
Francisco State" College anrl modified to suit the needs of the present
study (Wilson 1970). This apparatus suoplied aporoximate1y 200 ml of
effluent-seawater mixture per ~inute to each tank. One tank received
pure seawater as control; the other five received concentrations of 15%,
33%, 50%, 60% and 100% effluent respectively.
Seawater for the diluter was drawn from the Moss Landing marine Labora-
tories' running seawater system. Kaiser effluent was taken in 40-qallon
lots from the outflow of the Kaiser settling tanks every second or third
day. Since this effluent varies in chemical composition at the source,
and since concentrations change with time, 130 ml samples were drawn
daily from each test aquarium for Ca++ quantitative analysis. For reasons
of practicalit~chemical analysis of test solutions was confined to care-
ful assessment of Ca++ concentration. While temperature and pH of the
effluent are also important factors, preliminary studies demonstrated
that they change rapidly as the effluent is diluted, and soon reach
equilibrium levels apparently well within those normal to resident Pismo
clam populations. For example, the greatest temperature spread measured
among the test aquaria and the seawater supplied to them was 2°C.
A Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption spectrophotometer waS used to measure
calcium ion content following procedures outlined below (modified from
"Analytical Methods for Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry", Perkin-
Elmer Corp., 1968). The 130 ml water sample first is acidified with
three drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid to ionize any precipitate.
An 0.10 ml subsample then is diluted to 25.00 ml with a one percent
solution of lanthanum oxide (La203) and five percent (v/v) hydrochloric
acid for measurement. The measurement apparatus is adjusted using a low
and high Ca++ standard. The low C8++ standard was that of standard sea-
water or. 424 ppm (Thompson 1966). The high standard selection provided
for Ca++ measurement to 1700 opm.
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Daily observations were made of the outwarrl apoearance and activity of the
clams beinq tested. In order to aSsess possible physioloqical effects of
the effluent, at the end of the 38-day test period one rive 1a from the con-
trol qrouo and a survivor from the undiluterl tank were rlissected. A portion
of gill was removerl from each animal, and the tissue dried for 24 hr at 120°C.
An 0.055 q portion of this material from each clam was treated with 1 ml of
concentrated hydrchloric acid diluted to 25 ml with lanthanum oxi.de stock
solutio~ and a portion decanted for Ca++ testing. Testing for Ca++ content
was as previously described for water samples.
Results
The serial diluter was started 27 October 1970. A white coating of precip-
itate at once beqan to collect in the aquaria containing higher concentra-
tions of effluent; the precipitate was heaviest in the undiluted tank and
correspondingly less in the tanks receiving 60% and 50% effluent. Precip-
itation was very light in the 33% effluent tank, and no significant amount
appeared in the 15% effluent tank. Every few days the accumulation of
soft white material was mechanically agitated to permit its removal from
the aquaria by the overflow.
The calcium ion analysis of the aquaria water samples over the 38-day
period revealed that 100% effluent varied from 420 ppm to 1700 ppm, with
an average of 1250 ppm Ca++. On mixing with seawater Ca++ concentration
is reduced and precipitates are formed. During periods when the Ca++
concentration of effluent was low, sufficient dilution with seawater
occurred in test tanks to give Ca++ values at or below the 424 ppm taken
as standard seawater without significant precipitation buildup (see
Table V-II). Significant precipitation buildup occurred in tank III
where 50% effluent was added and Ca++ concentration exceeded standard
seawater by an average of 180 ppm for 21 of 38 days.
Exposure to the effluent produced a series of symptoms in the Tivela
under study. The first symptom was failure to dig into the sand after
being removed for examination. The Tivela remained uncovered and
slightly agape with their mantle edges exposed. Their siphons were only
intermittently exposed and their reactions were sluggish. After a period
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of time, these Tivela began to expel quantities of a mucus-precipitate
mixture from their mantle cavities. The mucus waS expelled in strings
along the shell margin and in a large viscous mass just anterior t.o the
incurrent siphon. One of these masses, when dried to a chalky consistency,
weighed more than three grams. Deaths in tank VI (100% effluent) were pre-
ceded by a two-day period of wide shell gape with foot exposed and mantle
cavity open. These symptoms appeared in all five Tivela in tank VI prior
to death, in four cases, and dissection of the fifth. These symptoms
began to appear in tanks IV and V at later dates (see Table V-III).
At the conclusion of the test period all Tivela were returned to the holding
tank. One of the survivors of tank VI and one from the control tank (I)were
dissected. The last survivor from tank VI died after 24 hr in the holding
tank. After 36 hr in the holding tank all other Tivela showed a reversal
of symptoms by burrowing in, except for two, one from tank IV and one from
V. All other Tivela survived the 38-day test period and are active.
Dissection of a ~ stultorum from tank VI revealed quantities of mucus and
whitish precipitate within the mantle cavity. The foot showed fine verti-
cal striations of mucus-precipitate mixture and the mantle was coated with
a white film. A large compacted mass of mucus-precipitate had formed at
the incurrent siphon and a lesser mass near the labial palps. The gills
were comparable in appearance to those of the control specimen. However,
a comparative chemical analysis of the gill tissue revealed a Ca++ con-
centration four times greater in this animal than in a control specimen.
TABLE V-II
Avera~~ Excess
Ca ppm *
35
60
80
I 100
a 180
19 PreciDitaticn 350
tx.rl.l~ 820
..
2
2
7
21
Number Days
Concentrated
++Ca >424 ppm
Percent
Effluent
Added
o
15
33
50
60
100
Tank
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
* Over a 38-day period the dilutions of Kaiser
effluent exceeded standard seawater levels
(424 ppm) only on certain days. The average
excess Ca++ on those days is shown c
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TABLE V-III
Appearance of symptoms and deaths in aquarium tanks
with Kaiser effluent added
TANK IV (50% effluent)
will not
dig in
X
mucus
appears
X
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38
days of exposure
TANK V (60% effluent)
will not mucus
dig in appears
X X
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38
days of exposure
TANK VI (100% effluent)
will not mucus 1st 2nd 3rd
dig in appears death death death
X X * * *
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38
days of exposure
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Discussion and Conclusions
It is apparent from the results of this study that concentrated waste water
effluent from the Kaiser Refractories' Moss Landing plant is, over a period
of time, deleterious to mature Tivela stult~orum. The deleterious effects
appear to coincide with a precioitate formation in seawater. When condi-
tions are such that effluent of 1250 ppm Ca++ is diluted less than 50jb with
seawater of a 370-420 ppm Ca++ range, precipitation is produced which is
harmful to Pismo clams. This condition may be further defined ~ that when
a Ca++ concentration is produced which reaches an average of 180 ppm in
excess of standard seawater for 50% of the time.
Previous physiological experiments on bivalve mollusks closely relateci to
..L.. stultorum have shown that these mollusks should tolerate high calcium
ion concentrations (Wilbur 1964). For this reason and from the results of
this study it appears that the deleterious effects of the Kaiser effluent
are due to the precipitates. The mucus-cili~ feerling-respiratory-excretions
system on which Tivela depends is clogged by such a suspension. A combi-
nation of asphyxiation and starvation, or other metabolic imbalance,
weakens Tivela until they are unable to remain buried in the sand. They
produce copious amounts of mucus in an attempt to cleanse their feeding-
breathing system of the precipitate. The shell hinges eventually gape and
finally the foot is protruded probably in an effort to increase surface
area for respiration. Under study conditions death may occur from a com-
bination of smotherinq and st~rvAtion. However, in the natural environment
the earliest symptom, the inability to dig, would result in death by
predation or by being cast up on the beach. For these reasons, and qiven
the same precipitation conditions present during the test period, mor-
tality in the natural environment could possibly be higher than that of
this study. It may also be that the eggs, larvae, or spat of Tivela may
be more susceptible to damage than the adults as in these stages of life
most marine invertebrates have a decreased tolerance to harmful agents.
Protection of this valuable species would appear dependent upon an outfall
location and diffuser desiqn that would assure effluent concentrations
being reduced in a very short distance and time in order to prevent a
buildup of harmful precipitates.
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::lumrnary
1. Tivela stultorum, the Pismo clam, is an economicallY important
bivalve mollusk in'"lahitinq sandy beaches in the lIioss Landing
area of Monterey Bay.
2. Tivela .st.ultorum ·,tilizes ciliary-mucus feeding mechanisl'1s
which are vulnerable to fouling by susoensions and orecipitates.
3. The Kaiser Magnesia Plant waste water effluent oroduces a milky
suspension a~d orecipitate under conditions of inadequate
dilution by seawater, and this precioitate may be deleterious
to Tivela stultorum.
4. Experimental procedures indicate that this precipitate is
noticeable at concentrations of Kaiser waste water in seawater
in excess of 33;~ (dilution of one to three) but does not
accumulate below that approximate concentration level.
5. Under experimental conditions, Tivela stultorum showed
behavioral and physiological damage when concentrations of
Kaiser waste water were in excess of 50% where the average
Ca++ concentration was above 600 ppm (apprOXimately one-and-
a-half times the concentration normal to seawater).
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Chapter TI
8RIEF REVIEW OF RESEARCH~5 REPORTED IN PROGRESS REPORTS
1968 - 197n
by
John P. Harville, Ph.D.
Project Director
Since the several Proqress Reports on the Kaiser Research Proqram were not
Dublished and had only limited circulation, it seemS appropriate to review
briefly herewith the researches in those report~ qivinq emphasis upon portions
which have proverl particlJlarly relevant to the conclusions developed in this
final report. The orioinal documents are on file with Kaiser Refractor.ies
and in the Moss Landino Marine Laboratories Library.
The followino list of Proqress Reports and of their sub-sections indicates
the general scope of this series of researches. They are reviewed briefly
in the present chapter's three sections rather than in chronological
sequence:
1. Physical and biological studies of the nearshore waters
of Monterey Bay (potential receivinq area for Kaiser's
ocean outfall)
2. Studies of the present Moro Cojo outfall receiving basin
3. Laboratory investiqations of the impact of Kaiser effluent
upon selecterl organisms.
List of Kaiser Research Program Proqress Reports: 1968-1970
(includes ti tIes ami authors of major sub-sections)
Progress Report (I). Kaiser Research Proqram, 1967-February 1968.
18 op.
Prooress Report (II). Kaiser Refractories Research Project, Period
ending June 30, 1968. 71 op + apoendices.
liThe Physical r"nvironment II by Gary Davidson*
"Biolooica1 Invest.iqations" by David L. Mayer*
Apoendix (comments on above) by Dr. James Nybakken
ProGress Repor.t (I TI) • June 1968-January 1969. 7 pp.
* Kaiser Research Assistants
VI - 1
3-44
45-66
67-71
Proqress Report (1"). Kaiser Refractories Research Project,
.July, 1969. 57 pp.
"Survey of Biotic Communities on Selected Intertidal
Pilings of Sandholrlt Pier" by Donald Cory
"SlJr\Jey of Intertidal and Subtidal Vertical Distri-
bution of Invertebrate Animals on Sandholdt Pier
Pilings U by William Davi.s
"Fishes of Sandholdt Pier as Determined from Creel
Census Data and SCUBA Reconnaissance, with Notes on
Fish Food Habits" by David Anderson
"Pismo Clam Harvest South of Sandholdt Pier"
"Surf-Z one Fishes South of Sandholdt Pier It
"Ecological Survey of the Kaiser Outfall Pond" by
Ruth Andresen and Elizabeth Van Eps
"Distribution of Selected Animal Forms in Relation
to Apnarent Impacts of Kaiser Effluent" by Gordon
Richardson
"A Waste Impact Index for Assessment of Effects of
Effluent on the Marine Environment--Preliminary
Experiments and Analysis" by David L. IYlayer*
5-8
8-13
13-17
17-18
19-20
21-26
27-32
33-43
Progress Report (V).
January, 1970.
Kaiser Refractories Research Project,
188 pp.
"Physical and Chemical Aspects of the Disposal of
Kaiser Waste Effluent into Nearshore Monterey Bay"
by Dr. William Broenkow
"General Summary of Conclusions" by Dr. John P.
Harville
"Kaiser Research Project Physical Investigations"
by Dallas Carlock*
liThe Effects of a High Calcium - Low Magnesium
Marine Effluent on Plant Chlorophyll Systems" by
Richard Eissinger*
tiThe Effects of Kaiser's Industrial Effluent on
Primary Productivity" by Bruce Thompsan*
"Myti1us edulis as a Possible 8ioindicator of
Environmental Change Due to Kaiser's Effluent"
by G. M. Carmignani*
"Th9 Use of Planktonic Forms in 9ioassay Studies"
by Victor Anderlini*
"The Effects of a Ca++jrYlg++ Increase on Emerita
ana1oga" by Richard Ajeska*
* Kaiser Research Assistants
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I: 3-13
1:14-21
I I: 1-47
III: 1-34
IV: 1-13
V: 1-21
VI: 1-19
VI I: 1-27
Physical and 13iolonical 5tudi8s of the Nearshore Waters
of Monterey Bay
(potential receivinn site for a Kaiser ocean outfall)
Physical Characteristics of the Waters and Bottom Sediments
Two research assistants, Gary Davidson and Dallas Carlock, working under
the direction of Dr. Robert Arnal) undertook physical studies of the near-
shore waters of Monterey Bay adjacent to Sandholdt Pier, as well as of
the sediments of the bay bottom in that area. These latter studies were
correlated closely with biological studies of benthic organisMs (reoorted
in the next section).
Gary Davidson began these studies in late 1967 noting from previous in-
vestigations of Moss Landing harbor dredge spoil that the bottom within
approximately 300 ft of the end of Sandholdt Pier showed greater fluctu-
ations in sediment particle size and organic content than areas further
out (February 1968 Report, p 10). This condition appeared to correlate
with active current patterns near the end of the pier which are predom-
inantly southward on ebbing tide and more northerly on flooding tide.
Davidson subsequently used drogues to follow surface currents and those
at 40-60 ft depth, which he plotted for both ebbing and flooding tides
(Figures 3-10, ob. citJ. He supplemented the drogue studies with dye
releases for surface currents and a self-recording current meter for
deeper waters. His work demonstrated presence of a persistent offshore
southerly surface current and a northerly longshore current, the two
combining to form a conspicuous gyral south of the Sandholdt Pier. He
also showed rip currents associated with persistent sand bars alongshore,
and demonstrated the impact of Elkhorn Slough waters under ebbing and
flooding tidal conditions. (See Chapter II of the present report for
Dr. William Broenkow's up-dating and quantification of these qualitative
descriptions.)
Davidson sampled sediments at ten stations in the vicinity of Sandholdt
Pier southwest of the harbor entrance in August and November 1967, and
in April, May, and June 1968. These studies demonstrated relatively
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little seasonal change in median particle size or organic content for
stations more than a few hundred meters from shore, but relatively con-
stant shifts with season for stations nearer shore. Generally sm~ller
median particle size is characteristic of summer months, with an increase
in median particle size occurring during spring months directly after the
winter storms. These observations are consistent with known effects of
seasonal conditions on sediment transport. Strong winter storms carry
fine sediments away from the shore (leaving a larger proportion of coarse
sediments behind); during calmer conditions of summer, finer sediments are
transported alongshore and inshore to again reduce median particle size.
The more active current patterns and wave action nearshore would cause
these effects to be most noticeable in the nearshore shallower-water sta-
tions. (cf Dr. Arnal's discussions, Chapter III of the present report.)
Davidson's analysis of beach profiles demonstrated seasonal changes con-
sistent with his findings from sediment analysis and with those to be
expected for this area. He established observation posts along the harbor
north jetty in ,March 1968 and made weekly calculations of approximate beach
profile change based upon measurements from. painted reference points on
jetty rocks. These measurements showed sand removal from the beach at a
rate of four to five inches per week through March and early April, in-
creasing to as much as twelve inches per week after April 15. By mid-May
the trend began to reverse with sand buildup at the rate of approximately
three inches per week by the end of May.
Dallas Carlock took over these physical studies of the bay and its sedi-
ments in 1968 with a continuing program designed to provide a second year
of data for evaluation of Davidson's general findings, and also to test
additional methods and techniques for both current and sediment studies.
Carlock's drogue measurements of currents generally confirmed Davidson's
findings; as noted earlier, these have been updated and quantified by the
1970-71 work of Broenkow as reported in Chapter II of the present document.
Carlock also utilized balloons filled with fresh water as colored floats
to track the surface currents from the vicinity of Sandholdt Pier (Pro-
gress Report, January 1970, pp 5, 9-12). His plan to photograph these
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markers proved unsuccessful due to weather and visibility problems, but
his results further confirmed the generally southerly direction of sur-
face waters past Sandholdt Pier on ebbing tide (Figure VI-A) and the
presence of a conspicuous counterclockwise gyral south of the pier at
slack water (Figure VI-B).
Carlock suspended a self-contained current meter near the end of Sandholdt
Pier (Figure VI-C) to measure current direction continuously for periods up
to 50 hr. His records at the five-meter depth for a complete tidal cycle
suggest stronq influence by ebb and flood of Elkhorn Slough tidal waters
(Figure VI-D): generally northward on flooding tide, and southward at the
ebb.
On November 10 and 11, 1969, the Kaiser Refractories in cooperation with
the Moss Landing Harbor Commission and the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
ran a "test discharge" of their effluent off the end of Sandholdt Pier
delivering a volume equivalent to about one-fourth the normal flow from
the Kaiser outfall. This test discharge was monitored by means of aerial
photographs of the visible plume and chemical analysis of excess calcium
in surface water (as measured along cruise transects through the apparent
dispersal path of the effluent). Since waters from Elkhorn Slough also
carry excess Ca++ from the Kaiser discharge, chemical monitoring of the
ocean test outfall for calcium anomaly proved to be generally inconclusive.
However, all evidence indicated a generally southward pattern for the ef-
fluent plume (Figure VI-E); thus the possibility that the effluent would
be recycled in the counterclockwise gyral normal to this area. Under
test conditions of this experiment, the plume waS not detectable visibly
or chemically beyond 800 m from the point of discharge.
Carlock's 1968-69 studies included useful collections of physical and
chemical data (Progress Report, January 1970, pp 11:35-47), as well as
results from extended studies of particle size and organic content of
sediments in the study area. These materials are not reported in this
section since Broenkow and Arnal have presented separate summaries on
the areas in Chapters II and III of the present report. However, Car-
lock's figure on monthly sorting coefficients for his nine sampling
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stations is reproduced herewith (Figure VI-F). Relatively high sorting
coefficients measured at stations #5 and U6, October through December,
demonstrate effectively the scouring action of winter storms in trans-
nq finer sediments away from this area leaving coarser materials
hind to produce the higher sorting coefficient.
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Figure VI-F
Station locations off
Sandholdt Pier and
sorting coefficients
for samples analyzed
for a year periodo
Depths in fathoms •
r~onterev Bay
•• I 111.
Biola ical Investi ations of Benthic Or an;sms~ of the Nearshore Area of
Studies of ~ ~crabenth~
;:::~~--'.-~~nt David Mayer began these studies under the general
direction of Dr. James Nybakken in late 196-(. B~Gkground infQrmation was
available from earlier studies made in cooperation with the Moss Landing
Harbor Commission in relation to deposition of dredge spoil) and with Pa-
cific Gas and Electric Company in relation to their thermal outfall. These
data plus samples analyzed from thirteen stations located along three azi-
muths extending from Sandholdt Pier demonstrated two dominant animal popu-
lations in the benthos. One is a relatively homogeneously distributed
polychaete worm population living in the sediment itself. The other is a
crustacean community of copepods, amphipods, and bottom-dwelling copepods
living on or in the interface between water and sediments and conspicuously
heterogeneous (patchy) in distribution (February 1968 Progress Report, p 15)
This crustacean ponu1ation anpears to be most strongly represented at sta-
tions south of Sandholdt Pier where larger particles of cleaner sand suggest
stronger current ~ctio~which favors feeding habits of these crustaceans.
(Refer also to Dr. Nybakkents discussion of the benthic community struc-
ture, Chapter IV of the present report.)
Mayer's 1968 report includes an interesting comparison of faunal numbers
recovered before and during disposal of dredge spoil in Monterey Bay in
July of 1967. While these numbers and the sampling techniques used to
acquire them are inadequate for statistical analysis, their trends are
instructiv~ demonstrating that oeposition of dredge spoil into the marine
environment exerted a major local impact upon pelecypod mollusks and crus-
taceans but relatively less8r effect upon polychaete l.'Jorms.
Table VI-I dOClJments this differential impact of dredge spoil disposal.
At stat.ions well-removed from the point of spoil dunping, numbers of pelecy-
pods, crustaceans, and Dolychaetes per sample showed no obviously signi ficant
changes for the two sa~pling periods. By contrast, at the stations only
100 ft from the en~ of the pier where drerlqe spoil was dumped, crustaceans
and pelecypods wero almost totally absnnt from samples taken durinG the
.dredqinq operation. Polychaetes showed some reduction, but by no neans
the devnstatinq impact obvious for the other two groups.
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TABLE \11-1
Macrobenthic invertebrate groups collected prior to and during disposal
of 27,000 cubic yards of dredqe spoil
from the end of Sandholdt Pier. July 1967
Stations are arranged in three groups; 100, 600, and 1200 ft from the end of the pier.
Ooen numbers indicate number of organisms in each taxonomic category taken before dredge spoil deposition
began; parentheses enclose numbers taken at the Same stations, using the same sampling
techniques, during dredge spoil deposition.
Data must be considered approximate only; sampling techniques were held constant, but not controlled Dr
replicated adequately for statistical treatment.
(Rearranged from Mayer's Figures 15-17, Progress Report, June 30, 1968.)
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Station
Distances
from Pier
Sampling Stations
100 ft from end of pier
thus directly impacted
by dredge spoil
Sampling Stations
600 ft from end of pier
thus only moderately
affected by spoil
Sampling Stations
1200 ft from end of pier
thus peripheral to
dredge spoil impact
STATION
DEPTH 16 m 17 m 15 m 19 m 16 m 15 m 21 m 24 m 11 m
POL YCHAETES 300 230 50 121 106 29 138 139 248( 48) ( 15) ( 61) ( 49) (144) ( 194) (121) (100) ( 135)
CRUST ACE ANS 12 15 13 2 10 20 2 5 37I 1) ( 1) ( 0) ( 3) ( 5) ( 12) ( 5) ( 5) ( 63)
PE LE CYPOD 40 8 15 4 6 10 24 10 12
MOLLUSKS ( 0) ( 0) ( 0) ( 10) ( 12) ( 26) ( 15) ( 45) ( 22)
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Figure VI-G Locations of new stations in study.
Mayer's preliminary studies also indicated that some reduction in number
of sampling stations could be made without significant losses in relia-
bility; therefore in late 1967 he reduced his permanent stations to three
grOlJpS of three located 100, 300, and 600 meters from the end of Sandholdt
Pier (Figure VI-G). He also experimented with use of a multiple coring
device designed to recover three simultaneously collected samples. Unfor-
tunately this sampler never performed to full efficiency, and the basic
work had to be continued with the traditional clamshell-type grab sampler.
Mayer sub-sampled his collections for exploratory work on foraminifera and
other microbenthos as discussed below.
Mayer's macrobenthos studies are in process of organization as a thesis for
the M.A. degree (Dr. James Nybakken, major professor). The work of Lind-
quist (reported in Chapter V, p 1-12) and Nybakken's summation in Chapter
IV provide further review of these materials.
Microbenthic analysis
Mayer's studies of microbenthos (Progress Report, June 30, 1968,
pp 60-64) utilized 200 q (dry weight) subsamples drawn from his
grab samples. These were dried and stained, and foraminifera and other
microorganisms were identified and enumerated as basis for establishing
relative species diversity for samples from the various stations.
Mayer identified 21 species of foraminifera from his nine stations (Table
VI-II), with counts indicating greatest species diversity (number of
species) at deeper stations and at the base of sand bars (Figure VI-H).
Concentrations of the diatom Coscinodiscus §Q. and of astracods and
tacoid copen ods also appeared approxjmately proportional to depth at these
nearshore stations (Figure VI-I; see also Table VI-III which summarizes
thes~ numerical data by station and major taxonomic group.)
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TABLE VI-II
rrhe number of ind,ividucll s of et~,ch srecies found in 200g
of dry sediment from each station.
;STjj~;rIONS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. G1'0b igerina bulloides 11 51 ~32 26 10 16 108 9
2. :-~uingl1eloculina bellatula 2 19 4 1 4 18
3. iLuinglle10culina rhodiensis "1 1 1,.~
4. Cibicides lobatulus 17 17 Li 4 18 '"' 4 1c.
5. T"l h· d· tumidum 3 20 9 3 20 10 5 4j2J !) ... 1 l urn.
6. Elphidium sp. I: 6 1'""\ 4 1 40 5.,.. L
7. i~lphidium articulatum 3 2 1 2 3 1
8. IIoYlionella sp. 3 11 2 1 3 16 2
9. I)ullenia sp. 7 c:, 3 3 24 3/
10. Bulimina 81) • I 2 5 3 2 6 2 5 3
11. Buliminella elegantissima 3 2 2 4 2 1 1
'12. Uvigerinella sp. 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 5 1
13. Siphogenerina. sp. I 3 1 2
14. Lagena sp. 1
15. Fissurina sp. 1 2 2
:16. ~'1-mmonia beccarii 10 7 6 3 7 3 13 2
17. Discorbis sp. 2 1 4
18. ~Eponides antillarum 2 4 7 3 18 5 9 2
19. I'ro chc: ITlTIina. pacifica.. 1 1 2
20. bolivina sp. 1 5 1 4 1
21. r-'Todosaria 2 1 1 1 1
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14
17
20
4
Figure VI-H Distribution of the number of species of Foraminifera as
found in 200 grams of dry- sediment at ~ine stations.
(Isopleths plotted by eye.)
Figure VI-I
10
o
Distribution of the diatom Coscinodiscus as found in
200 grams of dry sediment at nine stations.
(Isopleths plotted by eye.)
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TAB LE \1 I - I I I
Numbers of '1roanisrns found per 200 grams of clay seciirnent
_______J~.t_~ni ne benthic stations, may 1968 __...~,__._
(Stations arranged by depth; rearrang?~ from Mayer's Table
III, Proqress Report Jun~ 1n, 1968, p 64.)
Station number
Depth in meters
1
3.5
9
8.5
2
16.0
4
16.5
7
18.0
8
20.5
3
21.0
5
24.0
6
33.5
Number of
0 5 2 19 11 83 55 9 3Ostracods
Number of 0 10 107 227 272 253 537 211 70Coscinodiscus
Number of 8 55 8 124 70 626 321 86 218Foraminifera
Number of 0 1 3 2 3 4 12 3 1Harpacticoids
Total Number
of Species 4 14 13
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12 11 17 18 12 20
Planj<ton identification and enumeration
Mayer sampled the nlankton of the study area by means of bimonthly
vertical plankton hauls made at the seaward corners of Sandholdt Pier
during hi9h tide at approximately 4 p.m. Identified forms are listed in
Tanle VI-IV.
Stanrlinq crop curves for the dominant phytoplankton Coscinodiscus ~. and
for dominant zooolanktonic copepods are shown in Figures VI-J and VI-K.
These figures indicate spring maxima for these groups as well as major
blooms of Anthomedusa, Noctiluca, and Chaetoceros •
TABLE VI-I V
List of organisms identified from bimonthly plankton hauls
made at high tide from the seaward corners of Sandholdt Pier
January - June 1968
(after Mayer, Progress Report June 30, 1968)
PHYTOPLANKTON
Chrysophyta
Racillariophyceae
Ce ntrales
Biddulphia
Chaetoceros
Coscinodiscus
Ditylum
Lauderia
Rhizolenia
Steohanopyxis
Pennales
Asterionella
Eucampia
Nitzschia
Thallossiothrix
Pyrrophyta
Dinophyceae
Noctiluca
Peridinium
(continued on next page)
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TABLE VI-IV
(8ontinued)
List of organisms identified from bimonthly plankton hauls
made at hiqh tide from the seaward corners of Sandholdt Pier
___________J_8.....n_u_8.....r_y_ - _J,.;;;;u....n;,.;;;;e........l ....9 ...;;.6;.,,;:;8 _
ZOOPLANKTON
Protozoa
Sarcodina
Radiolarida
Aulosphaer'1
Foraminifera
Globigerina
Hastigerina
Ciliata
Tintinnidida
Eutintinnus
Fevelia
Helicostomella
Coelenterata
Hydrozoa
Calyptoblastea (Leptomedusae)
Obelia
Gymnoblastea (Anthomedusae)
Siphonophora
Eudoxoides
Abyla
Ctenophora
Nuda
Beroe
Nemertea
pilidium larva
Rotifera
Asplanchna
Nematoda
Phoronidea
Phoronopsis
actinotroch larva
Mollusca
Gastropoda
veliqer larva
Pelecypada
veliger larva
Annelida
trochophore larva
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Chaetoqnatha
Sagitta
Arthropoda
Crustacea
Copepoda
Calanoida
Acartia
Calanus
Eucalanus
Paracalanus
Cyclopoida
Corycaeus
Oithona
Har08cticoida
Microstella
Malacostraca
Amphopoda
Caprellidea
Euphausiacea
nauplius larva
calyptopis larva
furcilia larva
post larva
Decapoda
Caridea
zoea,
Anomura
Emerita zoea
Brachyura
zoea
Chordata
Urochordata
Larvacea
Oikopleura
Vertebrata
fish eggs
fish fry
2000
1000
a
u
~
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ZCD
40,000
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Figure VI-J Number of copepods found in water
collected from the end of Sandholdt Pier •
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Figure VI-K Number of Coscinodiscus found in water
collected from the end of Sandholdt Pier.
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Studies Qf. fishes and fisherie~ in the Sandholdt. Pier area
The sport fishery at 5andholdt Pier was sampled biweekly by Mayer from
anuary to June 1968, with the followino nine s08cies beino reported
I ' ,
(grouped by qenera] habitat):
Associated with
pilings
Pile Perch
Shiner Perch
Rubberlip Perch
(rare)
8ottom-dwellinq
Speckled Sanddab
Starry Flounder
White Croaker
Surface forms
Jacksmelt
Bocaccio
Pacific Mackerel
Mayer estimated fish catch per hour for the four most frequently taken
soecies; he also showRd apparent differences in fishing effectiveness for
these species to be IIregional" for the end of the pier (Figure VI-L).
Students of the Spring 1969 marine ecology class, working under Mayer's
direction, continued to census fisherman success an Sandholdt Pier, as well
as investigate fish food habits through stomach content analysis. Table VI-V
summarizes their species census data for November 1968 through April 1969.
Analysis of stomach contents for two surfperches (Walleye, Hyperprosopon
argenteum; Redtail, Amphisticus rhadoterus) indicates their preferred
foods are shrimps (Crago so.) and a small amphipod crustacean which lives
on the subtidal pilings. The Speckled Sanddab (Citharichthys stigmaeus)
appears to feed generally on the shrimp and very little upon the amphipod.
SCUBA reconnaissance of the pier piling area confirmed the above-noted
feeding preferences of the surfperches which regularly browsed on the
pilings, apparently, at least in part, for the amphipods.
Diving surveys also demonstrated pervasive effects of seasonal sand trans-
port as a factor modifying the habitat in relation to fishes. During the
winter months the sand level under the pier is high, built up by storm
removal from the adjacent beaches. After the winter storms ceas~ local
currents carry the sand away, and water depth increases to 40-60 ft at
the end of the pie~ in summer exposing a tangle of lags and old pilings
which constitute excellent shelter for many species of fishes (Figure VI-M).
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Jun.
. .
......
.......
."..,,-' ......
- ' .....
6 20 4 18
Apr. May
._ n Pil. Perch
- - - - - Speckl.d Sandclab
Jack••elt
_._._._.- Kingfish
................
-13 27 I 0 23 8 22
Jan. F.b. Mar.
10
NUMber of
fiah I
'fi.hing 5
hour
Catch per unit of effort (fish per hour) for four dominant
species, January-June, 1968.
5
Pile Perch 84.,.
I
Pi I. P.rch 93.,.
Jacksmelt 2.301.
3
Pile Perch 12..,.
Sanddab 53.,.
Jacksmelt I g ..,.
Kingfish 15 .,.
cDN
2 /
Pil. Perch 43 "" /
Kingfish 16 -t. /
SanCldab 16..,./
Jacksmerf26."
/
6 "Pile Perc h 53'1.,',
"Jacksmelt 38"D "
"
16 .".Jacksmelt
Distribution of fishing success for five areas at end of
Sandho1dt Pier.
Figure VI-L Sport fishing from end of Sandho1dt Pier.
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TABLE VI-V
NUMBERS OF FISHES RECORDED IN A LIMITED CREEL CENSUS OF ANGLERS ONSANDHOLDT PIER,
NOVEMBER, 1968 TO APRIL, 1969 (AFTER ANDERSON, 1969)
SPECIES NOV. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR.
Amphistichus argenteus (Barred Surf perch) 0
Amphistichus koelzi (Calico Surf perch) 9
Amphistichus rhodoterus (Red-tail perch) 0
Anarrhichthys ocellatus (Wolf eel) 0
Atherinopsis californiensis (Jacksmelt) 23
Citharichthys stigmaeus (Speckled sandab) 1
Cymatogaster aggregata (Shiner perch) 11
Embiotoca jacksoni (Black perch) 2
Embiotoca lateralis (Striped Sea perch) 0
Genyonemus lineatus (White Croaker) 0
Hyperprosopon argenteum (Walleye Surf perch) 4
Hyperprosopon ellipticum (Silver Surf perch) 0
Hypsurus caryi (Rainbow Sea perch) 0
Leptocottus armatus (Staghorn sculpin) 0
Ophiodon elongatus (Lingcod) 0
Parophrys vetulus (English sole) 0
Phanaerodon atripes (Sharpnose Sea perch) 6
Phanaerodon furcatus (White Sea perch) 0
Platichthys stellatus (Starry flounder) a
Raja inorata (California skate) 0
Scorpaenichthys marmoratus (Cabezon) 4
Triakis semifasciata (Leopard shark) 0
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Cabezon, Lingcod, and Wolf-eels inhabit this shelter in summer, then
apparently retreat to the head of the submarine canyon in winter as the
sand level rises to bury their summer shelter area.
Fi qure VI -('1
Diagrammatic representation of seasonal shifts in
bottom sand level below the Sandholdt Pier,
tJJi th indications of fish habitats
(aft~r Anderson, 1969)
~ Perch
~ Lingcod
~ Mytilus californianus·
• Balanus nubulis
WinteL
---~-
---~
Limited surveys of surf-zone fishes were carried out during this Same
period by members of the vertebrate zoology class in the area offshore
from the beach just south of Sandholdt Pier (Progress Report, July 1969,
pp 19-20). On October 4, 1968, a 200-ft beach seine captured the fol-
lowing species and numbers:
Family Embiotocidae: Surfperches
Walleye Surfperch Hyperprosopon argenteum
Barred Surfperch Amphistichus argenteus
Shiner Perch Cymatogaster aggregata
Silver Surfperch Hyperpsosopon e11ipticum
Family Atherinidae: Silversides
Top Smelt Atherinopsis affiMis
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number
54
19
5
3
4
I5-minute otter trawls (small sampling "try-net lt ) .iust outside the
f line captur8d the following:
Family Synqnathiose
Pipefish
Family Bothidae
Speckled Sanddab
Fa~ily Atherinida
Jacksmelt
Family Embiotocidae
Soot fin Surfoerch
Barred Surfperch
Family Cottidae
Staghorn Sculpin
Family Pleuronectidae
Starry Flaunder
Syngnathus californiensis
Citharichthys stigmaeus
Atherinopsis californiensis
Hyperprosopon anale
Amphistichus argenteus
Leptocottus armatu8
Platichthys stellatus
numbe!:
1
10
21
1
2
1
Studies of invertebrates QQ Sandholdt Pier pilings
members of the marine ecology class conducted two short-term surveys
the invertebrate fauna of the Sandholdt Pier pilings. These provide
llent base line data for a biologically significant habitat which lies
to the proposed site for Kaiser's ocean outfall. The following sec-
ons are quoted (in part) from the July 1969 Progress Report, pp 5-13:
1. Survey of biotic communities QD selected pilings of Sandholdt Pier
Donald Cory described in relatively quantitative terms the bio-
logical composition of plant and animal associations on a series of
pilings along the nearshore end of Sandholdt Pier. Pilings were se-
lected to provide a sampling of the intertidal zone, and comparisons
were developed for conditions on the north and the south piling serieso
Table VI-VI summarizes numbers of organisms counted per unit area for
north, middle, and south series of pilinqs. Pilings are numbered
from the shore seaward (#10 is closest inshore of those reported).
Sampling was carried out during low tide periods of March 19 and 20,
and May 16, 1969.
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TABLE VI-VI (rearranged from Cory, 1969)
ANIMAL SPECIES: NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS PER AREA ALGAL SPECIES: NUMBERS INDICATE
INDIVIDUALS PER AREA EXCEPT WHEN
Goose neck EXPRESSED AS PERCENT AREA COVERED
COMMON NAME Sea Anemone Acorn Barnac1es--three species barnacle Mussel Sea Lettuce
SPECIES: Anthop1eura Balanus Balanus Chthamalus Po11icipes Myti1us U1va Porphyra Chaetomorpha
e1egantissima glandula nubi1is Spa po1ymerus californiarius lobata perforata aerea
-
PILING NO: 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12 10 11 12
-- - - - - - - - - -
(top) 1 38 25 66 7 -- -- -- 9 -- -- 8 -- 2 7 3 -- 5
en 2 10 5 26 90 75 200 -- 5 2 2 -- 2 -- -- 5 1 -- I~en
H~
o::z 3 4 7 4 30 80 150 15 -- II 5 -- 5 11 6 - - -- 2UJH
en~H 4 80 400 45 6 15 13~~ -- -- - - - - -- -- -- -- --
eG~ 5 1 25 3 15 2 1 80% 90%00 -- -- - - - - -- - - - -z
(bottom) 6 1
-- -- -- --
3 2
c:::::
J-t
I (top) 1 160 30 IS 15 30 8 3-- --!'V
:0 60 250 69 4 7 3 62 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - --
~ 3 -- 150 49 -- IS 6 6 5 4eGO -- -- -- -- -- -- --
0 en
Hen~4 10 24eGp.JZ -- -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- --p.JHH
E-teG...:1 5 -- 3 19 13 1 1Zp.JH
-- -- --
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Hen~
(bottom) 6 -- -- -- I - - -- -- -- -- - - 5 5 -- - - -- 4
(top) 1 -- -- -- 20% 30% 100%
cn 2 50% 40% 100%p.Jen -- -- - -
H~
cGz 3 -- 10% 80% 65% 90%p.JH .... -en~H
4 23 10% 80% 90% 90%g5~ -- --
:::>~ 5 100% 2 50% -- I 50%00 -- -- --
en
(bottom) 6 4 4 .. - 3 -- -- -- -- -- -- 10%
Cory established a base line 6.5 ft above the zero tide level and
marked this point on all oilings. He used a string of small metal
loops tied six inches apart to set off equal-sized sampling areas
extendino downward from the +6.5 level. His counts of organisms
within these areas are shown on Tahle VI-VI.
Table VI-VI demonstrates several distributional gradients of some
interest in understanding the normal community structure of the pier
pilings. For the north series of pilings, distribution of barnacle
species follows expected oatterns, with the common acorn barnacle,
Balanus glandula, concentrated in the upper spray zone, five to six
feet above the zero tide level. The gooseneck barnacle, Pollicipes
polymerus, and another acorn barnacle, Chthamalus sp., dominate the
middle tidal zone as do the several species of algae. Mussel dis-
tribution is not well indicated in this table since these animals
are harvested extensively from the pilings for fish bait.
A strikinq feature of Table VI-VI is the contrast between the animal-
dominated pilings on the north side of thG pier and the plant-dominated
southern pilings. The filamentous green alga, Chaetomorpha aerea,
nearly covers the most seAward piling (#12) sharing this domination
with lJIIJ2 lobata, the sea lettuce. Reduction in coverage at lower
levels almost certainly is rille to abrasive scouring action of sand
movement, n factor which reduced populations at the area 6 level on
nearly all pilings.
Almost certainly this di~rarity in plant populations is a product of
available light. The southern series of pilings secure maximum light
since at all seasons the sun's trajectory is through the southern sky.
The northern series of pilings are by contrast shaded by the pier,
and algal growth inevitably must be inhibited.
In slJmmary, three envinronmental factors may be expected to determine
distribution of piling or~anisms at Sandholdt Pier, and by inference
at other similar locations. Sunlight availability will limit plant
qrowth, and therefore influence the amount of substrate to bear algae
rather than animal populations. Tidal exposure will determine vertical
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distribution of organisMs accordinq to their ecological requirements
and tolerances. Wave action, with its influence on splashing effects,
will influence upper limits of distribution of splash-zone organisms;
wave action will also exert an abrasive effect through sand scouring
and actual burying of pilinqs as the beach level changes with the
seasons.
It must be emphasized that Cory's findings were not carefully quan-
tified and were very short-ter~giving only an indication of piling
community structure for the March-May period. Hydroids, for example,
normally appear in large numbers during the summer months and were not
noted in this survey. Hydroids are known to re-colonize sand-scoured
pilings and areas exposed by the receding be8chline in the summer
months.
Cory's study is useful in establishing an approxima~ely quantitative
base line of organism abundance and distribution along with an assess-
ment of physical factors and their presumed impacts. Extension of
these techniques throughout the year could provide a useful approach
to environmental monitoring of effluent impact.
2. Survey of intertidal and subtidal vertical distribution Qf
invertebrate animals Qll Sandholdt Pier pilings
William Davis used SCUBA gear and a one-tenth square meter cut-
out device to sample invertebrate distribution on thre~ pilings near
the end of Sandholdt Pier. His data include pier circumferences
measured at half-meter intervals as an index of amount of encrusting
growt~,and enumerations at half-meter intervals of dominant animal
species (Figure VI-N). These studies were conducted February-May
1969, thus they provide information that can be correlated with that
from Cory's project.
Davis selected three pilings at the outer end of Sandho1dt Pier;
stations #1 and #2 along the exposed south side and station #3 on the
more protected inner edge of the expanded pier terminus (Figure VI-N).
From a common zero water level for all three, he then surveyed each
piling at half-meter intervals with a marked drop line to establish
Figure VI-N Sandholdt Pier piling locations indicating the three used
for intertidal and subtidal sampling (shaded, upper figure)
and their circumferences in centimeters in relation to depth
(lower figure). (After Davis, 1969.)
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the survey levels. To measure circumference at each level, Davis
encircled the piling with a nylon line which he then marked with
waterproof tape to show distance around the mass of encrusting
organisms. Davis made counts of organisms occupyinq one-tenth square
meter at each level using a wooden frame ten centimeters square to
delineate limits of the sample area. This frame was anchored in
place during counting procedures by surgical straps which were hooked
around the piling and used as guides for counts of ten-centimeter
strips around the piling at each level (cf Table VI-VII).
Piling circumference measurements indicate most massive concentrations
of encrusting oroanisms at the two-meter level. The circumference
appears to be in direct proportion to the numbers of Balanus, the
acorn barnacle, stacked on top of each other.
Wave shock as a limiting factor appears to be demonstrated by the
fact that the mussel - gooseneck barnacle (Mytilus - Pollicipes)
association is more strongly developed at station #3, protected on
the interior of the pier, than at stations #1 and #2 which are at the
edge of the pier and subject to continuous wave action. It should be
noted that these concentrations are heaviest at Davis' zero- to half-
meter levels in a region of maximum wave shock.
By contrast, populations of the acorn barnacles, Balanus nubilis and
Balanus tintinnabulum, and the sea anemone, Metridium senile, are
heaviest at Davis' two- to three-meter levels in the sub-tidal area
well below maximum wave shock. These communities are be~t developed
on piling #2 which is the farthest seaward and most exposed of those
studied by Davis. This may reflect their filter-feeding habits and
the more abundant food presum~bly available at the exposed location.
~emajor difference between Cory's nearshore and Davis' pier-end
populations is in size of individuals and development of colonies.-
This is well demonstrated in the mussel - gooseneck barnacle associ-
ation (Mytilus californianus - Pallicipes polymerus), where the
largest development of this association is found far from the near-
shore pilinos. Both of these species are filter-feeders and are
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TABLE VI-VII
DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES AND NUMBERS OF INDIVIDUALS PER 10 CM. STRIP AROUND
THREE TEST PILINGS NEAR END OF SANDHOLDT PIER (AFTER DAVIS, 1969)
Colonial
Myti1us Pollicipes Balanus Metricium Anthopleura Tunicate
Stations 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
0.0 14 5 15 8 16 27
0.5 36 12. 4 61 92 2 15 7 8
t/)
H 1.0 10 8 11 77 32 10 300 22 5 15Q)
.f.J
Q) 1.5 7 3 9 80 57 18 511 300 5 6:E
~ 2.0 11 2 46 65 43 112 1800 350 4 6 7
'M
..c:: 2e S 2 60 53 37 200 1600 800 8 5 9+J
Pot
Q) 3.0 68 49 31 260 1500 1800 110
3.5 55 13 44 1400 75
4.0 19 1500
adaptRrl to life in heavy surge and surf zones where the currents
furnish them with food and oxygen. Their distribution is limited
primarily by problems of attachment and survival of wave shock.
Pismo clams harvested south of Sandholdt Pier
During November and December 1968, creel census techniques were used
to assess clamming activity and success on the beach south from Sandholdt
Pier to the state park beach acceSs (total distance approximately 2000 ft).
This study was undertaken in view of the great sports popularity of Pismo
clamming, and the need therefore to aSSeSs this fishery of the proposed
Kaiser outfall area. (See also Turner's laboratory studies of the effects
of Kaiser effluent concentration on Pismo clams; Chapter V, pp 12-20, of
the present report.)
Clammers were interviewed to determine their total catch, time spent clamming,
and their home town. From this information it was possible to construct a
histogram (Figure VI-D) illustrating the total number of clams taken and the
average number of clams taken in one hour of effort.
The highest take per hour and the greatest total number of clams taken were
from the southernmost area. The number of clams taken and the take per
hour decreased going north towards the pier. The lowest figures were for
the area immediately south of the pier. This trend may have resulted from
a change in the environment. A more probable explanation is that it is the
product of heavy clamming pressure over the years near the pier because of
the more accessible beach approach at the pier base.
City of origin was also determined for all clammers interviewed. Out of
116 interviews, 50% indicated Watsonville, 25% Monterey, 10% Salinas, 5%
Castroville, and the remaining 10% from other areaS. Only half of one
percent were from Moss Landing.
At the present time the heaviest clamming, probably due to the currently
densest populations of Pismo clams, occurs farthest from the proposed
outfall area. The physiological effect of the effluent on these animals
should be studied carefully. As it is used as consistently as the pier
fishery and thus has similar regional significance, this fishRry should
receive major bioassay attention.
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Figure VI-O Pismo clam harvest south of Sandholdt Pier.
Note:
Dashed line off beach indicates
approximate extent of good Pismo
Clam beds. Histogram indicates
total clams harvested, and catch
per hour of effort at each of
four indicated areas.
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Landing
Ecological Investigations in the Mora Cojo
Kaiser Receiving Basin
The present receiving basin for the Kaiser outfall in Mora Cojo Slough con-
stitutes an 8col09ical system under impact of high concentrations of Kaiser
effluent. Dilution and rliffusion cradients appear relatively well stabi-
'lized from the outfall outward into the Moss Landinq Harbor. Presumably
physical and chemical conditions along these gradients and biological
assemblages controlled by those conditions are well established; their
study should provide data of value in estimating impact of the Kaiser ef-
fluent on the marine environment.
Accordingly, a series of interrelated ecological studies of the receiving
basin was initiated in late 1967. Andresen and Van Eps conducted a wide-
ranging ecological survey October 1967 through January 1968 including
sediment analysis, physical measurements, and preliminary studies of plant
and animal assemblaqes along the dispersal gradient (Progress Report, July
1969, pp 19-26}. Eissinqer investigated effects of effluent on plant chlo-
rophyll systems alonq the gradient (Progress Report, January 1970, Chapter
III). Richardson used SCUBA techniques to assess mussel - barnacle com-
munity structure on pilings in the Moss Landing Harbo~ giving particular
attention to distance from the Kaiser outfall and possible impacts of the
tidal cycle (Progress Report, July 1969, pp 27-32). Mayer postulated a
"waste impact index" on the basis of ecological assessments of the Mora
Cojo receivino water~ attempting to evaluate the level of waste impact as
a function of changes in phytoplankton productivity, benthic productivity,
and species diversity (Progress Report, July 1969, pp 33-43). Each of
these studies will be summarized briefly here; the original reports should
be consulted for further Details.
General Ecological Survey of the Kaiser Receiving Basin
Andresen and Van Eps userl small nrerlqes anrl corinq Q8vices to sample
sediments at five stations in the shallows alonq the east shore of the
outfall basin. Averaqe particle size (sortinq coefficient), percent or-
qanic carbon, and richness in foraminifera (number per qram of sediment)
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were estimated anrl are reported in Fiqure VI-P. It will be noted that
stations near the outfall (I, II, V) show fine sediment size, little
organic content, and few foraminifera due in Dart to relatively stronq
water currents in the area and in part to larqe amounts of colloidal
material deposited at those locations (up to nine-tenths of the total
volume of some samples).
Temperature and nH measurements of surface waters at the five stations
were highest at the outfall pipe (station V) and became gradually lower
as distance from the outfall increased. Temperature drops of two to
three deorees Centiorade were recorded along the gradient from the out-
fall to station IV at the mouth of the slouqh during the three months
of the study (October-Uecember 196R).
Fiqure VI-P
SEDIMENTS ANALYSIS FROM FIVE STATIONS NEAR EAST BANK OF KAISER OUTFALL BASIN
(AFTER ANDRESEN AND VAN EPS, 1968)
Sketch Map of Kaiser Basin Station Sorting Organic Foraminifera
Showing Location of Stations Number Coefficient Carbon % Number/Gram
N IV IV l e87 .6267 1.38
I
II III 1.57 .8295 1.47()
0
;11
V)
L 1.44 .14153 .74C1J II II
4--
~
f
0 I 1.24 .12123 .680
-
outfall V 1.09 .13423 e98
(Note: Station V was located in the "whirlpool" caused by effluen·t currents.)
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Anrl~8s8n anrl Van Ens assesserl plant Rnrl 8ni~al ass8mblaqes at each station
bv meAns of their drerloinq o~8rations and also throuqh use of specially
rleviserl entraoment techniques. Thev found no livina oroanisms at station V
at the vortex from the outfall oipe. At station I heavy arowths of the
filamentous blue-qre8n alaa Oscillatoria formerl B slimy coating over t~e
colloidal materiRls on the hottom. (Oscillatoria was also found in the
open water of the b~sin near the oirl railway oilings.)
At station II Oscillatoria still coated the botto~, but, in addition, the
filamentous qreen alaa Enteromoroha was found in flostine mats alonq with
small clumps of Ulva, the spa 1 ettuce.
At station III Ulva and Enteromorpha were found, but no Oscill~toria.
From these qradients it would aopear that only Osr.:illatoria can success-
fully UJithstClnd the relatively harsh conditions adjac:~rt to the outfall
itself. This is consistent with qeneral information on the tolerances of
these several kinds of algae.
Animal communitir:£ along tr:e outfall _qrarljent
Andresen and Van Eps enumerated animals faure' ~,., their dredge
samples, and also investiqatE~ ~olonization by animals at three
stations by mn'lns (")f specially constructerl collection blcrL--s. These
were constructed by imberldino a one-r'A1.1on plastic jar, a small
block of wood, and a small niece of plastic, all upriqht, in a shallow
base of concrete. Plastic r008S tied throuqh the co~crete bases were
used to lawer these collection blocks qently to the bottom at stations
I throuqh I V.
Collection blocks were installed Octo~er 18, 1967, checked monthly,
and removerl for detailed analysis in January. The station II block
was lost due to drerlqinq operations so data are aVAilable for I,
III, find IV only. Tahle VI-VITI summarizes numbers and kinds of or-
qanisms re~overed from these collection blocks as well as the amount
of colloid collecterl in the nallon jars. Anrlresen and Van Eps have
supplied additional ohs8rvations of interest reQ~rrlinq the succession
of events.
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TABLE VI-VIII
ORGANISMS ACCUMULATED ON PLASTIC JAR COLLECTING BLOCKS OVER A THREE MONTH PERIOD, OCTOBER 1967 TO JANUARY 1968
AT STATIONS I, III, AND IV IN THE KAISER OUTFALL BASIN (AFTER ANDRESEN AND VAN EPS, 1968)
Numbers of organisms plus other notes are tabulated for three habitats at each station: in the sediments collected
inside the gallon plastic jar; on the plastic jar itself; attached to surface of wood or plastic blocks also
imbedded in concrete. No organisms were found on the concrete itself.
Enteromorpha (green filamentous alga)
Station .1
2 em.
present present present present
present present a 0 0
0 0 0 present present
Gastropod
3
Station III Station IV
sediment on jar on wood
in jar surface plastic
7 cm o
present present
0 0 0
0 present 0
on wood,
plastic
on jar
surface
I
on wood, : spdiment
plastic ' in jar
on jar
surface
o
10 cmo
present
Cardium
pair
I
!sediment
:in jar
Organism
Oscillatoria (blue-green alga)
diatom slime
Mollusc shells--empty (dead)
colloid collection: maximum depth
~
..:::::
..--J
~
egg masses, unidentified 2 10 2
Hemigrapsis shore crab 4
Cancer productus commercial crab 1
Gammarid amphipod ("sand flea like") 1 29 21 ? 2
Spirontocris shrimp 2
copepod 1 1
Polychaete worm 2 23 25 20
Turbellaria flatworms 1 . 1
Bryozoan colony
Colonial entoproct
1
1
They noterl that soon after establishment of th8 blocks heavy white
deoosits (presumably maCJnesium hydroxide 8r'1d calcium carbonate)
settled upon them, the thickness of the deDosit heing proportional
to the nearness of the outfall pioe. At the end of one month, blocks
at stations I and II, within ISO m of the effluent pipe, showed
Datches of the blue-grAen alga ..9scill~atoria only. At stations III
anrl IV a diatom slim~, ratches of the qreen alqa Enteromorpha, and
a few nammarid a~~hiDods (crustaceans) were oresent.
At the end of three months the block at station I was completely en-
crusted in colloidal material to a thickness of ten centimeters, and
only Osciljatoria and diatom slime represented livina organisms.
Station III showed the smallest amount of colloid (perhaps kept clear
by current patterns) and the larqest number and variety of orqanisms,
includinq four Hemigraosis rrabs o Station IV showed a faunal popula-
tion ap~arently recruited in part from the open harbor.
Andresen and Van Eps noted that their data from these collection
blocks differed strikingly from that produced by dredging and coring,
with blocks containinq fewer molluscs but more worms and crustaceans.
Probably these diff8rences reflect differences in habits of the animals
concernerl.
Also of interest, these investiqators found animals and plants agqre-
gatinq on the vertical walls of the plastic jars and the wood and
olastic blocks but not on the horizontal surface of the concrete base
or in the sediments collected inside the jars. Andresen and Van Eps
hypothesize that the colloidal sediments exert a smothering effect as
th~col18ct on the substrate thus inhibiting colonization.
Past animal communities
While bottom sampling dredges and coring devices failed to demon-
strate benthic animal communities in the Kaiser outfall basin at
present, analysis of commercial dred~e spoils showed that extensive
mollusk population had lived in the area in earlier times.
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In late 1967 a clamshell dredoe waS used by harbor authorities to
remove the remains of the old railroad pilinqs in the outfall basin
(cf. mao, Figure VI-P). Andresen and Van Eps studies the relatively
deeD dredge sooils deposited by this operation and found intact
shells of mussels and clams, still paired and showing evidence of
death in place rather than transport from other locations. Shells
showed evidence of healthy normal growth with no indication of
gradual reduction in physiological well-being. Best hypothesis is
that these populations were terminated when the present outfall
modified the environment beyond their limits of tolerance.
Effects of Kaiser Effluent on Plant Chlorophyll Systems
Richard Eissinger expanded ecological studies of the Mora Cojo receiving
basin to include mapping of current patterns, estimation of rates of sedi-
ment deposition at selected points in the basin, assessment of various
physical and chemical characteristics of the water, and apparent effects
of the high Ca++-low Mg++ Kaiser waste water upon chlorophyll systems of
attached and planktonic plants.
In order to provide accurate reference points for these studies, Eissinger
mapped the bathymetry of the receiving basin and installed a series of steel
pipes along the presumed axis of effluent dispersal at distances of 50, 100,
200, 400, and 800 ft from the outfall pipe (Figure VI-Q). Transverse lines
running through these pipe locations served as transects for sediment col-
lection; their east ends marked the location of shore stations for inter-
tidal collecting purposes. The pipes themselves served as mooring posts
for sediment collection vessels (described in Figure VI-R) for measurement
of rates of sediment deposition at pole #3, 200 ft from the outfall, and
at pole #5, 800 ft from the outfall.
Figure VI-Q indicates bathymetry of the basin in feet; also the approximate
amounts of sediment which have accumulated at each transect profile since
the last dredqino. Maximum rates of accumulation would appear to be at
transects ~2 and #3.
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Figure VI-Q Diagrams of Mora Cojo receiving basin.
A shows bathymetry in the receiving basin.
B shows cross sections of collected sediments.
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AFigure VI-R
III
B
Arrangement of sediment collection vessels.
Polystyrene foam floats, three meters of quarter-inch line,
and four feet of chain anchor weight (not shown) provide con-
stant positioning of the collection vessels at half- and one-
meter depths below the water surface.
A shows one-gallon jar collection vessels. Lashed to the
vertical line and perforated with five one-and-a-half inch
diameter holes in the top for entrance of sediment particles,
the vessels provide collection over long periods.
B shows calibrated tube collection vessels. Two-centimeter
diameter centrifuge tubes imbedded in paraffin in plastic cups
provide collection vessels for short exposure periods.
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Weekly measurements of sediments accumulatin~ in the collecting vessels
confirmed the circumstantial evidences of the above cross sections. At
0.5 m below the surface the qallon jar collectors at pole 1/3, 200 ft from
the outlet, accumulated from 1.10-1.27 c/wk of whitish sediment in three
replicated one-week exposures. The rate at pole #5, BOO ft from the out-
fall, under similar collection conditions, was less than 50% as high
.(0.49-0.51 c/wk).
Collections with the small calibrated tubes demonstrated that the sedi-
mentation rate at pole #3 during high tide conditions averages 3.8 times
that for low tide conditions. At pole #5 rates are much the same for high
and low tides. Eissinger assumed that the higher rate of sedimentation
under high tide conrlitions at pole #3 was due to slowing of currents in
the basin due to incoming tide water interference. Figure VI-S indicates
current patterns observed under low and high tides which appear to support
this hypothesis.
To provide an overview of water conditions generally, Eissinger extended
his line of samplinq stations into the harbor and included a station at
the MLA Buoy to give measurements of open bay conditions (ct Figure VI-T,
station locations and numbers). Salinity and temperature readings were
made at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 3.0 m depths using a Beckman in situ salinometer
Oxygen readings were made with a Precision Scientific galvanic cell oxygen
analyzer; light transmission readings with a G.M. submarine photomete~
which records light reaching the measured depth as a percentage of that
available at the surface.
Light transmission to 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 m depths is shown for each station
(Figure VI-T). Light transmission proved to be considerable higher than
expected for the milky waters of ~he receiving basin (stations #1-ff5) never
dropping below the 10% level at the bottom.
Temperature, salinity, densit~and oxygen values are listed for each 'sta-
tion and depth in Table VI-IX. Higher temperatures, lower salinity, and
resulting lower density for waters of the outfall area indicate a low den-
sity effluent which can be expected to float above the higher densi~y water
of the bay. (This density difference would be modified under storm condi-
tions of heavy fresh water runoff from the Salinas River and Elkhorn Slough.)
VL_~_~~
Figure VI-S
B
• Pole locations
Current flow in Mora Cojo recelvlng basin.
A shows currents during low tide periods.
B shows currents· at hlgh tide periods.
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TABLE VI-IX
Table of temperature, salinity, density, and oxygen values for
stations occupied on September 9, 1969 in the Moss Landing harb~r.
Because of the chemistry of the effluent waters'the salinity and
density values are considered nominal. Stations refer to Figure VI-T.
Station Depth (m) Temp. eC) C) Salinity (%) Density Oxygen (mIll)
Mile 0.5 14.28 31.98 23.83 6.1
Buoy 1.0 14.20 31.84 23.74 6.3
2.0 14.14 31.94 23.83 6.8
3.0 14.22 31.86 23.75 7.1
9 N 0.5 14.98 31.95 23.65 4.6
1.0 14.76 31.94 23.70 4.9
2.0 14.25 32.08 23.92 4.0
3.0 13.68 32.11 24.05 3.8
9 S 0.5 14.42 32.04 23.84 6.0
1.0 14.06 32.02 23.90 5.4
2.0 13.00 31.96 24.07 5.1
3.0 12.88 32.00 24.12 4.4
8 E 0.5 14.12 32.02 23.89 4.8
1.0 14.05 31.92 23.84 4.4
2.0 13.40 31.28 23.46 4.2
8W 0.5 14.05 31.84 23.77 4.7
1.0 13.82 31.70 23.71 4.5
2.0 13.61 31.70 23.75 4.4
3.0 13.40 32.11 24.11 4.2
7 E 0.5 15.28 31.52 23.25 5.2
1.0 13.76 31.84 23.82 5.0
2.0 13.35 32.02 24.04 4.4
3.0 13.14 32.22 24.25 4.4
7 W 0.5 14.40 31.94 23.77 5.8
1.0 13.72 31.88 23.86 5.3
2.0 13.33 31.95 24.00 4.6
3.0 13.05 32.01 24.10 4.3
6 E 0.5 15.11 31.35 23.27 5.4
1.0 14.32 31.42 23.39 5.3
2.0 13.39 31.80 23.87 4.7
3.0 13.30 31.85 23.92 4.5
6 W 0.5 14.38 31.70 23.80 5.3
1.0 13.98 31.98 23.89 5.5
2.0 13.40 31.64 23.74 4.5
3.0 13.15 31.81 23.92 4.0
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Figure VI-T Results of September 4 water sampling in Moss Landing Harbor;
high tide.
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Oxygen levels in the outfall basin are considerably higher than for the
harbor area (stations if7 and #8) where hioh biological activity can be
expected to have a reducing effect.
Eissinger's detailed investigations of photopigment characteristics along
this station gradient are treated in detail in his 1970 report which should
be consulted for further information. For purposes of the present summary,
Figure VI-T demonstrates high chlorophyll levels for stations #4 and #5 of
the receiving basin, then a drop at the harbor stations, #6 through #8
(presumably through consumption of plant materials by the large animal pop-
ulations of those waters).
Figure VI-T also charts the Fo:Fa ratio for each depth and station. Eis-
singer used flourescent emission analysis to measure photosynthetic chlo-
rophyll-~ and non-photosynthetic phaeopigments. Phaeopigments are degra-
dation products of chlorophyll produced when plants die or are exposed to
various adverse conditions. The Fo:Fa ratio compares relative amounts of
chlorophyll-~ and of phaeopigment. Ratios of 1.0-1.35 indicate predomi-
nance of ohaeopigment (therefore extensive chlorophyll degradation); ratios
of 2.0 and above indicate lower levels of phaeopigments and presence of
viable chlorophyll-~.
The Fo:Fa ratios reported in Figure VI-T are higher than was anticipated
in the receiving basin) indicating excesses of viable chlorophyll-!l over
phaeopiqments and confirming other observations that healthy populations
of algae (the blue-green Oscillatoria) grow actively in the basin and thus
contribute to the chlorophyll-~ levels of those waters. Analyses of pig-
ments in benthic algae indicate that the high Ca++-low Mg++ ratios of the
Kaiser effluent have little (if any) direct effect on degredation of pig-
ments in the flora present with the exception that there is some indica-
tion of negative effect upon growths of Ulva, the sea lettuce, in Moss
Landing Harbor waters. (Proaress Report, January 1970, p 111-28.)
Eissinger notes in his conclusion and summary that while relatively high
chlorophyll-~:phaeopigmentratios, and other evidences, indicate little
direct negative effect on plant pigments by the outfall waters, they
also indicate little feeding activity by primary consumers. This is
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borne out by biotic surveys which show that only Oscillatoria lives and
reproduces in the immediate outfall area and that a siqnificant assemblaqe
of other plants and animals is not found close to that area (refer to
Table VI-VIII, page VI-39). Thus the effluent waters appear to produce a
severe a~d unstable environment which supports very low species diversity
and excludes a siqnificant consumer fauna.
Mussel - 8arnacle Distribution With Reference to Apparent Impact of the
Kaiser Outfall
The following materials are quoted with minor editing from the July 1969
Progress Report, pp 27-30.
Richardson used SCUBA techniques to assess mussel - barnacle community
structure and strenqth an five pilings in moss Lanning Harbor at varying
distances from the Kaiser outfall in Mora Coio Slough (cf FiqurR VI-U).
Pilinr] E near the 1-1; 0hLuay 1 bri~oe was considered far enough removerl to be
virtually unaffected by the Kaiser eff]upnt, thus to present a normal ani-
mal dist~ibution pattern.
On all five pilings referen~~ lines were established, vertical line tran-
sects laid alonq the oilinqs, and sample plot~ of animals counted and
recorded at half-meter jntervals. Underwater techniques were idRntical
to Davis' in the Sandholdt Pier survey.
The total numbers of Mytillus edulis, Balanus glandula, and Balanus nubilis
(the bay mussel and two barnacles) found in the sample plots have been re-
corded in Table VI-X. The djstribution of the two snecies of acorn bar-
nacles is oarticularly interestinq. Balanus glandula is normally upper
intertidal in its distribution, with oopulations concentrated above the
zero tide level, whereas Balanus nubilis normally occupies sub-tidal levels
These normal depth relationships are demonstrated by Richardson's data on
those oilinqs well removerl from the Kaiser outfall (C,O,E). However, on
oilinqs C and 0, Balanus nubilis is absent from the -O.5to -1.5 m levels
at which aood colonies are established at control piling E (located far-
thest from thR outfall). Further, no barnacles of either species were
found on pilinqs A and B at any levels.
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Figure VI-U
Stations in the Moss
Landing Harbor for
Studies of ~1ussel­
Barnacle Communities
(Stations A, B, C~ D, E)
and Calcium Ion Concen-
trations (Stations 1,
4, 5, 6), (after
Richardson, 1969).
MONTEREY
BAY
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TABLE VI-X
DISTRIBUTION OF MUSSELS AND BARNACLES ON FIVE PILINGS IN MOSS LANDING HARBOR:
NUMBERS OF INDIVIDUALS IN A 10 CM. X 10 CM. SQUARE AT DEPTH INTERVALS OF ONE-HALF METER (AFTER RICHARDSON, 1969)
Depth Myti1us edu1is Balanus nubi1is Balanus £landu1a
feet meters
-- --
+l o Sm
-. +4.0~ +1.0m 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.7 127-- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - --
U1 +2 0 0 +0.5m 4.0 3.0 9.0 5.5 13.4 125t-' -- -- -- - - -- -- -- - - --
MLLW* 0.0 DoOm
--
0.6 80 0 10 0 7 14 0 5 -- -- -- _.. -- -- -- -- 6.7 l CJ 5
-2.0 -O.Sm -- 6.8 11.0 11.8 17.0 -- -- -- -- 1.5
-4.0 -l.Om 1.6 15.1 13.4 18.0 7.0 -- -- -- - - 15.5
-1.5m 2.3 16.3 13.7 11.3 --
-- -- --
-- 1S.0
-6 0 0
-2 0 0m 40 0 9.5 8.7 7.7 -- -- -- 10.0 1.6 28 0 0
-8.0
-2.5m 10.0 12 0 5 15.0 -- -- 4.0 5.5 16 0 5 -- - -
-10.0
-3 0 0m 14.0 -- 7.5 -- -- 8G O 8.5 15.5
Pilings A B C D E A B C D E A B C D E
MLLW* = mean of lower low waters, which is the zero tide level.
These differences in distribution are strong circumstantial evidence of
sensitivity of the barnacles to the effects of Kaiser effluent. It should
be stressed that this sensitivity might be of several different causes--
low tolerance to Ca++ ions by the barnacles themselves, reduction of avail-
able small organisms that serve as food supply, or perhaps particular
vulnerability of motile juvenile forms so that colonization cannot take
place.
The question might be raised as to whether barnacles might be expected to
develop on pilings A or G under "normal" conditions. The distribution of
the mussel Mytilus edulis is instructive in this regard. Mytilus is estab-
lished on pilings A and B, though in reduced numbers and depth distribution
as compared to locations more distant from the outfall. Normally Mytilus
and Balanus form mixed colonies; therefore it would appear that pilings A
and 8 are potentially suitable for this association, but that some factor
or factors particularly inhibits growth of the barnacles.
A further interesting point demonstrated by Table VI-X is that for both
Mytilus edulis and Balanus nubilis distribution {n deeper waters seems less
inhibited than near the surface. For Mytilus, populations below the zero
tide level are found at pilings A and B, near the Kaiser outfall, whereas
Mytilus is absent above that level, even though present above the zero
tide level at pilings C, D, and E. Balanus nubilis shows a similar depth-
proximity response with break points at pilings C and D (suggesting greater
overall sensitivity to the effluent for Balanus, as noted earlier).
A probably explanation for this depth effect may be found in the fact that
the Kaiser effluent tends to float on top of "normal" sea water, due to
its lower density, with the point of impact upon the piling environment
moving up and down with the tidal fluctuation.
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A Waste Impact Index for Assessment of Effects of an Effluent on the
Marine Environment - Preliminary Exgeriments and Analysis
David Mayer in late 1968 experimented with a formula designed to calculate
a probable impact UDon the marine environment of the Kaiser effluent. It
is based on measureme~ts of phytoplankton chlorophyll content, oxygen con-
sumption in surface sediments, and species diversity in terms of foraminif-
era populations. Since Mayer's approach and his supporting data provide an
instructive review of conditions in the Mora Cojo receiving basin, and since
his waste impact index is a useful idea for synthesis from these data, the
materials presented in the July 1969 Progress Report are reproduced here
with some editinq and rearrangement.
Introduction
The ecosystem, similar to a very complex enqine, requires energy
inout to continue operatina. In all ecosystems this required energy source
is solar radiation, and it is chlorophyll in qreen plants which captures
this solar energy and converts it into organic compounds. In marine sys-
tems phytoplankton and other alqae perform this primary energy conversion
fl!nction. Any introdu~tion of wastes into the m~rine environment which
affects primary prod1lctivity--the ability of the plant component to cap-
ture and nrovide energy--constitutes a serious disruption for the ecosystem.
Once the energy has entered the ecosystem it is channeled and rechanneled
to the animal communities which cnnstitute successive levels of the food
web. The he~lth and well-beinq of these communities is reflected in sev-
eral ways. Once is throuqh enerqy flow, or the amount of fuel consumed.
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This energy flow is directly Pt'ooortional to the amount of oxyqen used by
thr~ consumer community. Since benthic communities are more stable than
plankton communities, it is more feasible to measure oxygen uotake in ben-
thic communities. Therefore, the second function which was chosen involves
the meaSlJrement of oxygen consumotion in a standard portion of the benthic
community.
The third flJnction was chosen to assess the health of the benthic community
throuqh the use of a rliversity index. This statistical m?8SUrement tests
the occurrence or absence of numbers of species and the number of represen-
tatives of each species. The healthier a community is, the greater the
number of species and the better the balance of representatives of each
species. When the environment is degraded species disappear, and the one
or two species which survive, due to lack of competition, enjoy unusual
success and produce large populations. This test waS applied to foraminif-
era populations. A much smaller benthic sample could be taken without
losing statistical validity because of their small size and hiqh density.
A combination of the above described functions produces the following
model:
Waste Impact Index ::: ~ p + 1.\8 + ~D
=
=
=
change in phytoplankton productivity as
estimated from chlorophyll concentrations
change in benthic productivity as measured
by 02 consumption of surface sediment
change in diversity index as applied to
foraminifera populations
No attempt has been made at this time to weight one function over another.
Thus, all functions received equal numerical weight in the solution. The
functions do vary in sensitivities and importance, so future re-evaluations
of this aspect should be made and a ratio developed to weight each factor
appropri ate 1y.
fYlethods
Six sampling stations were located at equal intervals along a line
extending from the mouth of the outfall to the center of the channel
antrance to the harbor (Fiqures VI-V to VI-V)., These six stations were
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occupied twice during November 1968. Three sample replicates were taken
at every station for a total of twelve sample sets of three for each
function. All samoles were taken at 11 a.m. during slack hiqh tide.
Water samoles for chloro~hyll analysis were taken at one-half meter below
the surface. Extraction of the chlorophyll piqment was carrierl out ac-
cordino to the methods of Ryther and Gentsch (1956) and as described by
Strickland (1960). Utilizinq the methods of Richards and Thompson (1952),
concentrations were determined from the absorbencies at 665 mp, 645 mp,
and 63Q rTl)J using the Beckman DU-2 spectrophoto:neter. The mean total chlo-
rophyll of each sample set was calculated, and an average value was derived
for each station.
Benthic samples were taken with a multiple corino device described in the
annual report to Kaiser, 1967-68. This device collects three cores at a
time in twelve-inch lengths of PVC tubing one inch in diameter. The tubes
with their contained cores were removed from the housing of the carer,
stoppered at both ends, and stored in a bucket of ambient seawater. In
the laboratory the core contents were extruded and the top centimeter of
each core cut off and placed in a respirometer flask. The core samples
were handled carefully to avoid disturbing their composition. The vessels
were shaken as little as possible in order to minimize oxyqen consumption
through chemical oxidation of sub-surface sediments. This chemical oxi-
dation could not be avoided entirely in the experimental design and is
discussed in the following results.
A strip of pH paper soaked in KOH was placed in the center well of the
respirometer flask. The flask was attached to a Gilson differential
respirometer. Samples were run for three twenty-minute periods at 130 c.
The mean oxygen consumption of the three cores from each station was cal-
culated and an average for both. samplinq dates was found.
When the oxygen consumption analysis had been completed, the contents of
the respirometer vessels were rinsed out onto 250-mesh screens. The clay
fraction was removed by washing. The screen residue was placed in oven
dishes and dried at 100 0 C for 24 hr. Each dried sample was slowly
sprinkled into a beaker of CCl 4 • The fraction of the sample which floated
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on the surface was filtered with a Wratten.No. 4 filter. The filtered
residue was dried and the foraminifera identified and counted. From these
counts of species and numbers of individuals in each species, a diversity
index was obtained accordinq to the methods described by MacArthur and
JYlacArt hu r •
Results and Discussion
The values found for each station were plotted on an area graph to
illustrate the response of each function to changes in the harbor. Chloro-
phyll concentrations illustrated in Figure VI-V show definite trends, but,
because of the variability of plankton sampling, only tentative conclusions
may be drawn. The very low value which occurs immediately in front of the
Kaiser outfall suqgests the possibility that the effluent has little or no
chlorophyll content, and that either it has suprisingly diluted the normal
chlorophyll concentrations in the receiving waters or the effluent has a
harmful effect on the phytoplankton of the area. Perhaps both of these ex-
planations are applicable. Regardless of the cause, the correlation between
proximity to the effluent source and low chlorophyll concentration is ob-
vious and decidedly reduces the amount of energy potential for the ecosystem.
A sharp rise in chlorophyll concentration at station #2 probably is the
result of benthic diatoms stirred into the water column of this very shallow
station. A general increase in chlorophyll concentrations occurs towards
the harbor entranc~ reaching a peak near the fish cannery. Although the
rise in the vicinity of the cannery would indicate an enrichment effect,
the higher mean had a larqe variance which may have been due to the small
number of samples taken. The variance prevents a statistical comparison of
this mean to the other means plotted. Despite the limitations of sampling,
these results indicate that chlorophyll concentrations are a sensitive and
important indicator of an environmental shift; however, many more replicate
samples should be taken, and other variables must be carefully explored.
The results of the benthic oxygen consumption rates are illustrated in
Finllre VI-We The range of 4-10 m1 02/m2/hr is within the ranges described
in earlier studies, but are generally lower than average. Pamatmat and
Banse (1969) report a range of 4-40 m1 02/m2/hr. This indicates that the
state of the harbor may be qenerally unhealthyo Again, the effect of the
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Kaiser effluent on the benthic oxygen consu~ption rates is pronounced in the
area of the outfall. An enrichment effect is seen at station #4, in front
of the fish cannery, with values decreasing away from this station. The
sediments collected from this station are very rich in organic content and
included large numbers of fish scales.
~valuation of the di\lersity of foraminiferal populations shows trends
strikinqly similar to those of the previous functions. The results are
illustrated in Figure VI-X. The extremely low value in the outfall area
resulted from the occurrence of a large number of a sinqle species of 11-
phidium sp., one of the few organisms existing in the basin. A general
increase in diversity was observed towards the entrance of the harbor.
This is as expected since normal estuarine conditions limit the diversity
of the populations. As seen earlier, there is an increase at station #4,
probably the result of an increased food source from the canning waste
materials.
Values obtained from station #6 were used as a base line on the assump-
tion that this region would be little affected by the Kaiser effluent.
The corresponding values at each of the remaining stations were subtrac-
ted, retaining their signs of subtraction, and plotted against the zero
baseline of station #6. The results are illustrated in Figure VI-V. A
normal decrease in the slope of the graph can be expected from the response
of the ecosystem to the harsher estuarine conditions. An approximation of
the degree of this decrease can be made by an extension of the slope be-
tween stations 6-5 and 3-2. Figure VI-Y illustrates the enrichment waste
impact from the cannery and the degradative waste impact at Kaiser's
outfall.
The findinqs of this study are of a preliminary nature and it is hoped
that they will be used to suggest a future approach to effective quanti-
tative assessment of waste impact upon the environment. Certainly they
should not be considered a definitive answer to that need in their
presently rouqh and approximate form.
8ibliograohy: See paqe VI-ale
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Effects of Kaiser ~~ffluRnt.c~
Selected Oraanisms
Four studies described in riet.ai 1 in the ..January 1971l Pronress Rpport
( r: ha rJ t e r s I \/ t hr ou 0 h VI I) are rev .i cnne d r, n r e • ( He fer a 1sot (J t, hew0 r k 0 f
Turner, Chapter V of the oresent document, for bioAssay studies of the Pismo
clam.) Carmiqnani studied the ·distT\ihui:ion of the mussel r~ytilus edulis on
pi lings in the fYlnss Land", no Harhor,' in !'81at..i on to cal cium contf~nt and othe r
characteristics of surface w8ter. He 8180 testerl the body fluids of the
mussel to determine its oSr'lotic response to \18rvinn calcium 80ntents nf its
surroundinn w8t8rs. Thompson used the Gilson respirometer to measure photo-
synthetic rates of mixed phytoolankton cultures under varvino levels of
calcium conc;entr8tion. Anrlerlini 8Y'lerimenteci with culture techniques for
rearinq zoop18nkton for bio2-'say assessment of KaispT"' effluent impact.
A. t t t rl t h f f t f· . C++ / rfl +·t t · t h,-~es.-:a,es e 8 e 8C s 0 "_TlCreaS8S In ... 8 ,; 'Ir; ra 108 on p common
sand crab Emerita analogs.
Field and Laboratory Studies of the r'1"!='sel 1'}ytilu8 edulis in R.elation to
Varying L~vels of Ca++ Concentration
Carmignani \)J(lS stimulated t.o sturly the mussel fYlvtilus edul is as a bioindi-
cator of excess calcium imo8ct in part because of distribution peculiarities
noted by Richardson in thp Moss Lqndinq Harbor area. (Progress Reoort,
July 1969, op 27-37.) C~rmiqn(-jni also found from a re\liew of the litprature
that Mytilu~ is 8ener~1]y An osmocnnformer (m8t~hinq internal osmotic chAr-
acteristics to those of its immediate en\fironmr;nt) but apparently has the
capacity to concentrate calcium well above levels found in its seavrater
surroundinqs.
Carmignani's st'Jdy pl~n included both fiplrl ~nrl laboratory phases, first
ccmp8rin~ the [8++ concentration of Mytilus body fluid with that of the
external environment at. 8 series of stat ions in l'floro Cojo Slouqh under hi gh
and low tide conrlitions, and later testinq responses of the animals to
hiqh concentrations of calcium lJnder laboratory ccnrlitions (for complete
report, see Proqress Reoort, JanlJSry 1970, op V-I - V-21).
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Figur.r~ \JI-AA indi.cates Carminnnni 's cO~_.18ction sites at l~ ri li.nns on thn
boat dock pilinos .iust outside the ~<aiser receivino ba~;in. TAbles VI-XI
and VI-XII orovirle LJseful fiplr' data for hiqh tide and low tidR conditions,
resrectivRly, includinn slJrfa~n 2lnd hottom temperatures, salinities, pH,
and [8++ concentration. These tahles ~lso indicate Ca++ Invels in borly
fluids of mlJSSQ}S removed from the pilin~s 8nrl testerl at thr time the
pnvironmental rlata were colle~ted.
Carmiqnani's physical dat8 shown in these two tables demonstrate clear
stratification of waters unrler high tide conditions, with lower density
Kaiser effluent floating on top of the harbor waters, whereas under low
tide conditions this stratification is far less uniform and distinct. These
measurements are consistent with expected conditions since at high tide
there is a s)owinq of currents and a relative stagnation and stabilization
of waters in the receiving basin. Under low tide conditions, strono Dut-
flowing currents, with resultant mixing of waters, are expected. It also
appears likely that lower surface salinity and pH values at low tide in-
dicate intrusion of external brackish waters (e~. from the Salinas River)
on top of the Kaiser effluent waters.
Carmignani compared these physical data with those from a control station
at the Elkhorn Yacht Club, far outside direct influence of the Kaiser out-
fall, and found that proximity to Kaiser outfall produced no strikinq
variations in pH, salinity, or temperature beyond fluctuations normal to
the general estuarine environment. His Ca++ measurements in the surface
waters of the study area confirmed other studies of the Kaiser outfall
basin demonstrating higher calcium ion concentrations under high tide
conditions than at low tide.
Carmignanits measurements of Ca++ in !~ytilus body fluid showed that these
animals maintain internal levels essentially below those of their surround-
inq waters, indicative of either some csmoreoulation for calcium levels or
of rath8r raoid utilization of internal calcium for such metaholic processes
as shell formation. The relative uniformity of Carmiqnani's internal Ca++
measurements also suggests that Mytilus is not stronqly influenced by the
short-term fluctuations in external [a++ levels created as the tide rises
and falls periodically bathing the individual organism in hi~h Ca++ level
surface Ulaters.
Figure VI-AA
Map of study area in
Moss Landing Harbor (insert at
left) and Yacht Harbor (control).
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TABLE VI-XI
The physical parameters on a 3.5-foot high tide
and calcium ion concentration of M. edulis compared to the media.
++ ++Ca ppm Ca ppm
Temperature °c Salinity 0/00 pH sea water M. edulis
Station top bottom top bottom top bottom top bottom body fluid
1 15.8 14 Q O 29.51 33.35 8.5 8.4 1580 620
2 15.8 13.8 32.35 33.34 9.6 8,6 1320 520
'- 3 15.8 13.3 30.48 33.31 8 0 7 8.6 1070 660
-
I
15.4 28.60 33.41 8.4 8.4 680 4404 13.5
1"'t
,.,
5 15.8 13.7 28.69 33.42 8.5 8.6 710 420 360
6 16.0 13.9 27.95 33.58 8.2 8.1 556 476 340
7 15.2 13.5 31.07 33.42 9.0 8.6 1280 440
8 15.4 14.0 29.69 33.05 8.4 8.6 628 570 485
9 15.0 13.7 30.92 33.42 8.8 8.4 1092 420 375
10 15.5 13.9 30.04 33.48 8.4 8.4 676 404 365
11 1504 13.6 30.36 33.33 8.3 8.2 614 460 420
12 15.9 13.8 30.52 32.93 8.3 8.2 680 585 495
Control - Figure 3
TABLE VI-XII
The physical parameters for samples collected one hour after a l.9-foot low tide
and calcium ion concentration of M. edulis compared to the medi~.~~_~~~ _
Whilp. these Ca++ analyses demonstrated no cle~r imoact of Kaiser effluent's
elevated Ca++ levels on these adult mussels, it must be noted that mussels
are much smaller, fewer in number, and more restricted in distribution on
pilin~s close to Kaiser effluent than on those further away. Thus there
are apparent effects, probably on early stages as well as on general qrowth
processes, of the concentrated Kaiser effluent of the present outfall area.
These may very well be indirect--aq. on food resources of Mytilus.
To test mytilus responses to elevated Ca++ levels further, Carmignani placed
mussels in a series of aquaria havinq initial Ca++ levels of 360 ppm (control);
680, 950, 1260, and 1440 ppm. He sampled Ca++ in the artificial environment
and in mussel body fluids on the fifth and tenth days of this experiment.
Carmiqnani found that under these conditions Mytilus acts essentially as an
osmoconformer matching its internal body fluid calcium lev81s with those of
the environment. Field testing of m~tilus lJnder constant conditions by
placing caged animals in the Kaiser outfall basin confirmed this laboratory
evidence. Thus Mytilus apparently functions as a classical osmoconformer
under constant environmental conditions, but,under fluctuating intertidal
conditions normal to it, does not match intermittent high concentrations
of Kaiser-enriched surface waters.
Effects of Kaiser Effluent on Planktonic Organisms
In an attempt to aSS8ffi effects of the Kaiser ~fluent on phytoplankton, and
therefore on primary productivity, Thompson tried to measure photosynthetic
rates in samples of phytoplankton drawn from naturally occurring populations
in the Moss Landing Harbor. (For full account, see Progress Report 1970,
pp IV-I - IV-13.) While many operational problems and lack of suitable con-
trols are inherent in the approach used, certain general trends can be
reported.
Photosynthetic rates as measured in the Gilson differential respirometer
decreased with increase in Ca++ levels. This linear inverse correlation
was shown by all plankton samples (from pier on Monterey Bay, from harbor
mouth, and from Mora Cojo Slough). In order to further study this corre-
lation, chlorophyll-~ to phaeopigment ratios were determined from laboratory
and field samples. (Chloroohyll-Ja!phaeopioment indicates relationship of
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photosynthetic material to its degradation product.) While results could
not be considered definitive, some increase in degradation of chlorophyll
correlated with increase in Ca++ levels. Thus at relatively high concen-
tration levels, the Kaiser effluent appears to inhibit photosynthetic
activity and to increase rate of degradation of chlorophyll-~ into phaeo-
piqments.
Anderlini 8xperimRnted with laboratory techniques for testing impacts of
various dilutions of Kaiser effluent upon zooplankton, particularly cope-
pods (Progress Report, 1970, pp VI-l - VI-l9 for full account). A major
problem in such bioassay studies is maintenance of organisms in a healthy
state for experimental purposes. Anderlini successfully adapted a
"planktonkreisel" experimental tank originally designed by the West German
biologist Greve for culture and rearing of marine planktonic larvae (Fig-
ures VI-SB and VI-CC).
Anderlini's findings must be considered preliminary, and have greatest
value for their demonstration of effective methods for handling delicate
zooplankton. His five-gallon planktonkreisels were regulated so that the
jets produced one rotation of water every 30 sec. The inherent aeration
system kept 02 levels high; water temperatures were held at 12-15° c.
Table VI-XIII charts relative tolerances of organisms tested in this
device with copepods and zoea larvae proving the most tolerant.
Anderlini aummarized his findings concerning effects of Kaiser effluent
on selected zooplankton test organisms as follows:
1. Calanoid and cyclopoid copepods were the most useful experi-
mental orqanisms tested (Figure VI-DD).
2. In experiments simulatinq environmental conditions, copepod
mortality increased linearly with increases in effluent con-
centrat~on (test concentrations: 0%, 40%, 70%, 90%, 100%
effluant in seawater, Fiqure VI-EE).
3. Copepod adaptation and survival to concentrations of up to
50% could be achieved by slow acclimation.
4. These results suggest that while high concentrations of
Kaiser effluent are lethal to copepods, adequate dilution
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Figure VI-BB
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Figure VI-CC
"Planktonkreisel".
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Calanoid Copepod
VI-9
Cyclopoid Copepod
Figure VI-DD
Copepods found in study.
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Figure VI-EE Shows the five one-day runs at five
different concentrations (line fitted
by eye).
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of that effluent by efficient Dutf?111 design will materially
reduce its deleterious effects on copepods and, by inference,
on other zooplankton •
.TABL[ VI-XIII
Relative tolerances to [8++ of organisms tested in planktonkreisel
Organism
PHYTOPLANKTO~'J
Coscinodiscus sp.
Asterionella sp.
Chaetoceros so.
Noctiluca sp.
ZOOPLANKTON
Coelenterata
hydroid medusae
siphonophores
Ctenophora
Beroe sp.
Pleurobranchia sp.
Chaetognatha
Sagi tta sp.
Annelida
Polychaeta
spionids
Arthropoda
Crustacea
mysids
euphausids
copepods
Z 08 a (1 arv ae )
cladocerans
Evadne sp.
Echinodermata
larvae
Mollusca
heteropods
Chordata
tunicates
fish larvae
Intolerant
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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fYlar£li naIl y
Tolerant
*
*
Moderately
Tolerant
*
*
*
*
*
*
Most
Tolerant
*
*
Effects of Kaiser Waste Water at Varying Dilution Levels on the Sand Crab,
Emert.ta analoga
This study bv Aieska forms an excellent oarallel to that by Turner on Pismo
clams (Ch,~'~t8r V of thR oresent rnoort), since both af':-::CSs potential im-
pacts ~f Kaiser effluent upon important sand-dwellino organisms of the local
~each area. For this reason, Ajeska's repor: is I'r-;produced from Chapter VII
of the 1970 Progress R8port with some editing,but without ~he statistical
tables And calculations incl~l"ed in that oriqinal report, which should be
refprred to fn~ full rletails.
I ntr,od,tLc.tion
Of the three species of sand crabs oC~!'l:'ring on the West coast of
r~orth America, [;,pr'ita analoga(Stimpson) is the rnnst common, with its range
extendino from Alap""a to Pataaonia (Iiicketts and Calvin 1968). Locally,
f. analoo~ inhahits the open sa~rly beaches which make up much of the pe-
ripherv of Monterey Bay. Economically £. ~naloga is not of direct imoor-
tance, however it rlops constitute 8 larqe portion of the diets of several
shore birds, mciny fishes, and Portunus xantusi Stimpson, a swimming crab
(Johnson and Snook 1927, MacGinitie and MacGinitie 1968). For this reason
a study of the reSDonSB of I. analooa to a seawater effluent (hereafter
referred to AS waste water effluent) h~ving a high Ca++/Mq++ ratio was
initiaterl with the emphasis beinq placed on the physioloqical effects of
a hiqh CR++ ~ontent.
Emerita analoga is a hurrowinq crab ranging in size from 3-45 mm depend-
ing on aqe. It feerls by burrowing into the sand at about a 45° angle,
facinq seaw~rd. It then extends its second antennae above the sand as
wat8r returns seaward after havinq broken higher up on the beach. The
second antennae are used to strain mainly dinoflaqellates, some plant
materiAl, and sand grains as the water rushes throuqh them. The feeding
~ntennae are capable of traooinq particles 8S small as four to five mi-
crons and therefore may be clooqerl by fine colloidal suspensions (Efford
1966).
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As it is j n most ~rllstaceans, ionic uptake is by UJsy of the 01 lIs
(Edwarrls and Irvinq 1943). At the outset of this study it was assumed
that the ohysioloqic211 parameters (e.q, resoiration, ionic control, and
qeneral metabolic Dathway~of Emerita analoga would be similar to those
of other rlecapod crustaceans. It was Suso8cted, of course, that these
parameters would be unique, quantitatively, to [. analaga but at the same
time follow certain trends evident within the order Decapoda. The marine
rlecapods studied to date ha\le been shown to be ionic regulators, that is,
they are capable of maintaininq within their bony fluids either higher or
lower ionic concentrations of elements, su~h as magnesium (mg++), calcium
(C9++), and potassium (K+), than those founrl in their aqueous environment
(Robertson 1949, 1953; Burqer 1957; Prosser 1955).
With a knowledge of ~eneral decapod physiology it is possible to choose
oarameters such as resoiration, ionic control, and mean lethal dosage in
I. analoga and to see how the animal reacts to an ionic stress with re-
spect to these parameters. By careful measurement of these reactions it
may be possible. to predict the upper limits of tolerance. Once these
limits are established, the animal in question may prove to be an impor-
tant biD-indicator in resoect to environmental calcium ion content.
Methods
.AII Emerita analoga used for experimental purposes were collected
under the Sanrlholdt Pier, in front of the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories,
Monterey County, California. The animals were dug from the sand with a
shovel and were separated from the sand by sifting it through a 2 mm mesh
(U.S. No. 10) sieve. The animals were then taken to the laboratory and
sorted by weioht to the nearest one-hundredth of a gram with the use of a
Mettler balance. The Emerita were always collected just at the breaker
line, or slightly below, irrespective of the tidal conditions. For each
phase of the investioation fresh animals were tJsed, c=:tnd the same individ-
ual was never used more than once.
The investiqation consisted of four phases. In phase I the calcium ion
content of various s8water plus waste water effluent dilutions was deter-
mined. In phase II (LD sO determination) individuals in the size classes
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used only inrlividuals of the 0.04-0.08 q size class due to experimental
limitations; and phase IV (Ca++ content of the hemolymoh) used individuals
of the 1.00-2.00 q size qlass, aqain dUB to experimental" limi.tations.
Phase 1: Ca++ Content Determination of Experimental Dilutions
To determine the calcium ion content of the seawater and all seawater~aste
water effluent dilutions used throughout phases II, III, and IV, the
following method was used.
A stock solution of 500 ppm Ca++ was made by diluting a 10,000 ppm Ca++
solution to achieve the desired dilution. A stock solution of five percent
lanthanum oxide (La203) was made by rlissolving 58.65 q of La20 3 , wet with
deionized water, in 250 ml of concentrated Hel. This was then diluted to
1000 ml with d3ionize d water giving a five percent lanthanum oxide solution
in 25% (v/v) Hel.
Deionized water served as the zero ppm Ca++ solution, and the 10 ppm Ca++
waS made by diluting the 500 ppm Ca++ stock solution to 10 ppm Ca++ to the
desired volume and adding five percent lanthanum oxide solution until a
final solution consisting of 10 ppm Ca++ in 0.1% lanthanum oxide was reached.
The 0.1% lanthanum solution is added to reduce the anionic interference
during spectrophotometric determination of Ca++ levels in the unknowns.
The dilutions of seawater plus waste water effluent were analyzed for calcium
ion content usinq a Perkin-Elmer Model 290 atomic absorption spectrophotom-
eter. Methods used for these determinations are the same as those found in
"Analytical Methods for Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometery", Perkin-Elmer
Corp., 1965.
Phase 11: LD 50 Determination
To determine the mean lethal dosage with respect to Ca++, fifteen Emerita
analo.9..@. were placed in each of six containers havinq different dilutions
of seawater/waste water effluent. The containers were clear plastic,
measurinq 33 x 15 x 13 cm, and contained two liters of sand taken from
the animal's natural environment and screened through a 2 mm mesh (U.S.
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No. 10) sieve to remove all Emerita. To these contRiners, one liter of
seawater plus waste water effluent were arlderl in the following dilutions:
++ ( ) ++ - ++ ++365 pom Ca normal seawater , 440 ppm Ca ,535 porn Ca ,675 ppm Ca ,
955 ppm Ca++, and 1200 Dpm Ca++. The 365 ppm Ca++(normal seawater) served
as the experimental control; the remainder of the rlilutions were obtained
by various mixtures of normal seawater (365 ppm Ca++) and waste water ef-
fluent (1200 ppm Ca++). The ~ontainers were aerated to provide sufficient
oxyqen and were covered wi th snuQ "fi ttinq lids to prevent loss of water
due to evaporation. Temperatures during the test periods ranged from
14-160 c.
At the end of five days the containers were emptied, the I. analoga screened
from the sand and the number of surviving animals was recorded. The first
four replicates were made with f. analoga from the 0.04-0.08 9 size class,
and the remaining four replicates were made with f. analoqa from the 1.00-
2.00 9 size class. The above procedure was repeated eight times and the
resulting data recorded.
Phase III: Respiration Rate Determination
The Gilson differential respirometer was employed for all respiration rate
determinations of £. analoga with respect to varyinq seawater/waste water
effluent dilutions. Animals of the 0.04-0.08 9 size class were used due
to the restrictive size of reaction flasks available for the Gilson differ-
ential respirometer. The reaction flasks utilized (16 ml total volume)
were filled with approximately five cubic centimeters of sand which had
been treated as that used in phase I, and approximately five milliliters
of test liquid in the following dilutions: 365 ppm Ca++(normal seawater),
440 c ++ 535 Ca++, 675 C ++ 955 C ++ d 1200 C ++ppm a , . ppm ppm a, ppm a ,an ppm a •
One Emerita analoga was olaced in each of the six reaction flasks and
allowed to resoire for a minimum of 180 min. Durinq this period the tem-
perature in the reaction flasks was kept at 15° C ~ 0.5 0 C and they were
oscillated in a horizontal back-and-forth motion at "a rate of 78 oscil-
lations per minute. At the end of each replicate" the)11 D2 respired,
total time of respiration, weiqht of each animal, temperature of reaction
flask fluid, and barometric pressure were recorded. The values of
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~l 0Z/g/hr at standard temperature and pressure (20 0 C and 760 mm Hq)
were then computed. Twenty replicates for the size class 0.04-0.08 9
were run for each of the six seawater/waste water effluent dilutions.
++Phase ~: Ca Content of the Hemolymph
Only Emerita analoga of the size class 1.00-2.00 9 were utilized due to
experimental limitations. At the end of each replicate in phase II, the
survivinq animals (size class 1.00-2.00 ~ were retained. From each of
the six seawater/waste water effluent dilutions, the hemolymph of five
survivin~ animals was extracted~sin9 a Stubb's guage #25, one-inch hypo-
d?rmic neerlle and a Co1rl Seal branrl two cubic centimeter glass hypodermic
syrinqe) ~nrl combined to qive a volume of one milliliter. This volume of
hemolymph was retained anrl examined by means of the Perkin-Elmer Model 290
atomic absorption spectrophotometer to determine the calcium ton content.
The methorls outlinerl for 'Calcium (Standard ConditilJns), in "Analytical
Methods for Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry", Perkin-Elmer Corp.,
1965, ,,'pre used.
Four calcium ion content determinations were carried out at each of the
six dil'Jtion levels (365 ppm Ca++, 440 ppm Ca++, 535 ~pm Ca++, 675 ppm Ca++,
955 ppm Ca++, and l?OO ppm Ca++) and the data recorded.
Results
Phase I consisted merely of determining the calcium ion content of the
seawater/waste water effluent dilutions to be used throughout phases II,
III, and IV. The first level was 365 ppm Ca++ which is normal seawater as
it comes throuqh the runninq seawater system at the Moss Landing Marine
LaboratoriRs; this level was used as the control throuqhout phases II through
I V T ++ ++• he subsequent rlilution levels were 440 ppm Ca ,535 ppm Ca ,675 ppm
++ ++ ++Ca ,955 ppm Ca , and 1200 ppm Ca • These were obtained by various mix-
ttJres of seawater plus waste water effluent, the largest value (1200 ppm
Ca++) beinq undiluted wastR water effluent.
The data from phase II indicates that as the calcium ion content increases,
the number of deaths of £. analoga, after a five-day exposure, also in-
creases (Table VI-XIV). A test period of five days was chosen
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so that ~. analogs would be offered adequate time to acclimate to the
chanqe in calcium ion content. The LDSO(median lethal dosage) theoreti-
cally lies around a calcium ion content of 1090 ppm Ca++(Fiqure VI-FF).
As the total calcium ion content of the environment nears or exceeds the
value of 1090 ppm Ca++, fifty percent of the exposed Emerita analoga
will die if the exposure is maintained for at least five days.
TABLE VI-XIV
Number of Emerita analoga living at the end of five days
after commencing wi th fi fteen animals per dilution
++ 1 II ill II J!.. J!1. VIr VI I ICa ppm
365 15 14 15 15 14 14 14 15
440 14 14 14 15 14 12 15 14
535 12 13 9 13 14 14 14 13
675 12 12 11 13 12 12 10 13
955 9 7 9 8 9 8 9 9
1200 8 6 9 6 7 8 6 8
In phase III it is evident that as the calcium ion content of the envi-
ronment increases,the respiration rates of the size class 0.04-0.08 9
decreases (Figu~e VI-GG). From 365 ppm Ca++ to 675 ppm Ca++ the decrease
. ++is rather rapid, and it then tends to level out between 800 ppm Ca and
++1200 ppm Ca • It is also pertinent to note that as the calcium ion con-
tent increases, the range and standard deviation bath decrease indicating
a narrowing of the respiration rate ranqes.
Phase IV indicates that between 365 ppm Ca++ and 1090 ppm Ca++Emerita
analoqa maintains a calcium ion content (in the hemolymph) somewhat above
that of its environment (Figure VI~HH). However, as the environmental
calcium ion content increases, the level of Ca++ in the hemolymph and that
in the environment approach each other until at an environmental level of
++1090 ppm Ca the two values are the same. It must be noted that the solid
line (Figure VI-HH~ represents an approximation; below levels of 365 ppm
Ca++ and above levels of 1090 ppm Ca++ the line may not be a straight one
as depicted. This will be discussed in qreater detail in the following
section.
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Figure VI-FF Number of deaths/IS Emerita analoga
for dilutions of 365 ppm, 440 ppm, 53S ppm, 675 ppm,
955 ppm and 1200 ppm, with an approximation of the
mean lethal dosage (LD50).
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Figure VI-GG A graphical representation of respiration rates of Emerita
analoga at dilutions of 365 ppm, 440 ppm, 535 ppm, 675 ppm,
955 ppm and 1200 ppm.
(R = Range, S.D. = Standard Deviation, X = Mean, and
2 S.E.X = Two Standard Errors of the Mean.)
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Discussion and Conclusions
It is evident from a cursory inspection of the data presented that an
- rl C ++ 1m ++ t - ff t t - h - 1 - 1 t flncreaS8 a . 9 ra 10 a ee s cer aln p ySl0 oglca parame ers 0
Emerita analoga in ways which may be expressed and analyzed quantitatively.
Before any correlations or conclusions with reference to phases III and IV
could be reached, it was necessary to examine the data statistically. An
analysis of variance of the results of phase II and IV yielded confidence
levels of 99.999 ••• 9% that the Ca++/Mg++ ratio is indeed the factor which
affects the results, rather than the results being altered by random
factors. (Refer to original study, Progress Report 1970, for this docu-
mentation. )
Emerita analoga appears to be an ionic requlator with respect to Ca++, as
is true of nearly all decaood crustaceans. The normal Ca ICa ratio is
x e
very near 1.40 for those animals investigated. However, as the calcium
ion content is increased, Emerit~ seems unable to regulate ionically as
well as it does at normal (365 ppm) Ca++ levels, until at a level of
1090 ppm Ca++ the Ca /Ca ratio is nearly, or equal to, unity. Past this
x e
point and up to a level of 1200 ppm Ca++, Emerita reacts as an ionic
conformer. Why the animal tends toward conformity is not a question
which may be easily answered and probably involves many physiological
factors such as membrane permeability, active transport mechanisms, and
protein binding.
There seems to be a stronq correlation between the LD50 and the Ca ICa- x e
ratio of £. analoq~. At an environmental level of aopraximately 1090 ppm
Ca++ the LD SO is reached, and at the same level the animal is no longer
capable of requlatinq the amount of Ca++ in its hemolymph. These two
facts lead the author to believe that it is at the LDSO point (1090 ppm
Ca++) that E -t 1 - I bl t -th· t 1merl a ana oga 1S no anger a e 0 cope Wl an ln erna
increase in calcium ion content t and at this point, or beyond, death
ensues. This may be further substantiated by the fact that between
995 ppm Ca++ and 1200 ppm Ca++ £. analoga's respiration .rate, and pre-
sumably the metabolic rate, has fallen to its lowest value and is
perhaps an indicator of the upcoming death.
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Ar;Jain, .i t must be emphasized that the actual mechanisms affected by a
Ca++,./Mq.++ . t k 1 kId f h th1'1 Increase are no nown; converse y, now e qe 0 ow e or-
ganism as a whole reacts to such an increase is a necessity if the
former is to be determined. Also, knowledge of how Emerita analoga
reacts to a Ca++/Mg++ increase will allow its use in the future as an
important bia-indicator.
Summar.y
1. An increased Ca++/Mq++ ratio affects Emerita analoga
physioloqically.
2. h. analogs regulates ionically up to a value of 1090 ppm
++Ca ,and thereafter it becomes an ionic conformer with
respect to calcium.
3. ++The LD 50 with respect to Ca was 1090 ppm.
4. Respiration rates decreased rapidly between 365 ppm and
800 ppm Ca++ and then leveled out as the concentration
reached 1200 ppm.
5. It is shown that a high Ca++/Mg++ ratio is definitely
deleterious to Emerita analaga with respect to a number
of its physiological parameters.
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